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MEXICO AND SOUTH AMERICA
JESUS TURNS MY DARKNESS INTO DAY:

The bus that carried me into Mexico that memorable 18th day
of December 1948, was a great co1ne-clov1n f.ro1n the big comfortable
Greyhound buses I had been riding in 'California and Arizona. The
seats were small and crowded close together with folding seats in
the aisle and all occupied by Mexicans and Indians. All the talk
was in the Spanish language.
· Truly a new and untried field of missionary service lay ahead
of me. As for doing missionary work with a phonograph and gospel
records, I had not the least experience in it; ançl yet, after four
months I was able to look back and praise the Lord for the way He
had led me.
First, beginning at IMURIS in a little gospel meeting in the
rented home of a young Mexican evangelist, Louis Albarran; and
then going on through H'.ERMOSILL0 the capital city of SONORA,
to DRES, 70 miles back in the mountains from the railroaà, where
I was enabled to play those gospel records nearly one hundred times
in the dilapidated adobe huts of Indians and Mexicans.
Then on to CORRAL, 300 miles further south, in the flood area
where I found the YAQ1UIS speaking their own language and living
in shelter huts with very little to eat. They received with much
enthusiasm the message and song on the one record I had in their
language, and the other records in Spanish.
Step by step, the way op~ned for VI CAM, POTAM, BACUM,
and other smaller villages, until I had played those records five
hundred times with an average of about ten people at each meeting.
A set of five or more records had been placed in fourteen homes
where they had viêtrolas, and I ended up in the ancient and tumbled
down adobe village of Torin.
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EVANGELIZING WITH THE RECORDS AT URES,
Sonora County, Mexico, Jan. 10, 1949.
Last week it rained and many houses leaked water through the
mud roofs, including the house in v1hich I lived. While it was raining they could not repair the roof, and when it was not raining the!
did not · need to repair it, so they ju$t lived on in the house unttl
it tumbled down, then repaired a part of it and kept on living in
the ruins. Truly they don't do any more vvork than they just have
to do, and that very poorly.
>
Y esterday I played my Yaqui record for. the first time to f n old
woman with about 20 children and grand cluldren. A young mother
with a baby in her anns squatted on the dirt ·floor in a corner .hY .
the. open brick cooking place.
Two small children squeezed in behind her skirts. It rnade me
think of a hen covering her chicks to keep them \varm. In fact an
old hen was in a nest on the other side of the stove. Dirt and filth !
Alas, I was wondering if our African savages do not have c~eaner
houses than these. However, it gives n1e a thrill to be back in the
~idst of such old familiar conditions.
Well, I'm not living on the African "nyama na kwanga,'.' (~eat
and casava bread) but on "carne y crema de trigo," (beef and creànl
of wheat mush), which I cook in a skillet just like the one we
carried in our bicycle basket there in 'Congo.
The \Veather is cold and I like to stay in bed till 8 o'clock to
keep warm; therefore I eat only two meals a day, but they are geod
ones-and I tell you I can feel that heavy mush in my stomach. It isn't
like that light bakery bread in California.
XX - Note that n1ark. Right there I stopped and went ottt .to
fight it out with this rich R.C. proprietor vvho leases this house fro111
Sefior Rea, as to whether or not I could stay here any longer. When
I got out into the city square where the jail is on one sicle and the
R. C. church on. the other, I expected to catch the gentleman, Sefior
Aguilar \Vhen he passed in his truck. ( He ovvns the big flour mill
and has a truck for the vvork. )
Just then a kind gentlen1an who runs the h~~el, and ~~10 spe~s
English carne by and spoke to n1e. Sooi: I was 1nnocently show1ng
'him my Africa pictures. A crowd of I-I1gh Schoól b;>ys gathered a~d
I passed the pictures around for them to see. \Vtth ten '~ords 1n
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Spanish and a good many more in English, I explained to them the
story of our mission \Vork in ·Africa and also about the HILTON
disaster.
_At that n1oment Sefior Aguilar passed by in bis truck. · I did
n.o t stop the "entertainment" until I had told the story through. Then
I broke away from the boys and went out to Sefior Aguilar's home.
. It was 6: 00 p.m: He was sitting in his beautiful parlor with his
wife. His young son called for him to come out and I began to praise
him for killing 15 CO\VS and distributing the meat to the poor people
during the Christmas season.
I asked him i f he would not also show kindness to me and let
me stay in the Rea-house a while longer, - offering him a five dollar
bili, which was a g:ood sum for renting one rôom in that tumbled· down town.
He bluffed and protested that he needed all the house in which
to store things. I pleaded his generosity in other matters and mentioned that the people should be left free to do as they liked about
their religion, i.e. to be Yaquis or R.C's or whatever .religion they
should choose.
Then he capitulated and said : "I'll tell you the truth. The people
do what the Priest tells them to do. If I let you stay here he won't
Jike·
that and I. will get ~nto trouble. with him: Is it not true? Then'
....
I argued that he was a rich man ; he could buy the whole town of
Ures~ But it \Vas God \vho had made him ricli and if he would do
what \Vas right in Gód's sight, God would bless him.
This moved his heart to let me stay till J anuary 24th. Brother
Alabarron and wife may be here by then to take over this gospel
dpportunity and I can· move on to the real Yaqui country at ESPE·R ANZA. In this manri.er I am getting acquainted with the country
· ànd people. .
·
/ BEHOLD THE POWER IN THE GOSPEL RECORDSI
Today I was passing a door where a bright-eyed half-breed y~ung
woman sat on a chair sunning herself. She had a shawl pulled over
her head and about her face, - · just leaving her shining black eyes
to view, and one bronze cheek partly exposecl.
I said to her: "Victrola~ Música, Pala,.bra de Dios," and a few
other magicai words. She rose up quickly and went inside the' house
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and set a table .out into the center of the 'roo1n and said: "Pase."
J. put my victrola on the table and a small girl brought me a chair.
I · played one of the records and women and children began to appear
almost as though they had come up from holes in the ground or
out of the mud walls.
One very old woman drew her chair up near the victrola and
listened with all her might. Then I played ·the Y aqui record. Great
was her astonishment to hear ·words in her ovvn language ! H owever
the younger women and children did not understand the Yaqui. It is
considered shameful to speak the Y aqui language in this town where
the Spaniards had war with the Y aquis in years gone by.
So I went back to playing the Spanish records and played thei.n
all through for the eager crowd of listeners. One young 'voman
asked me how long I was going to stay in Dres. She said a lot more
to me which I did not understand, but it was very ~vident that she
was interested in the gospel and wanted to hear more. .
The bronze-cheeked lady sat very near the victrola on the other
side and eagerly listened to very \vord. A little child on the floór
began to cry but they lovingly hushed it up. (NOT·E : In all these
places the children are orderly and respectful. )
Then I showed the1n the Africa and Hilton pictures ( vvhich T
always carried with me) , and gr~at was their interest. The p~cture
which interested them most however-, vvas the one of my f our ch1ldren
together at the Fundamental Bible Institute, Los Angeles, 'California,
taken by Brother AI Rethey.
The old woman on this side of the victrola wanted to keep the
picture. Bless her dear old soul; I would have gladly given it t.o ·h er
but it would break up my set of pictures which I show every day and
which is my best point of conta'c t for the gospel. Therefore I reluctantly took it back.
If some more prints of that picture could be sent to me, I tnight
occasionally give one away to people like this \VOtnan. It seems it
would really be for God's glory and a testimony for the Lord Jesus
in "these squalid huts.
I have played these r ecords fifty times in sixteen days. One r~ord
has a chunk broken out of the rim, leaving only about two th1rds
of the record playable. Another one is cracked, and a third one seems
to be wearing out. The hardest use the records get is when the dust

blows up from the - floors or off the street corners and wears the
needle like sandpaper.
I have ordered more records from Gospel Recordings·, Los Angeles, California, but I'm afraid the phonograph is wearing out with
such steady running for about t~vo hours every day. If Brother
Albarron and_wife come to help me they will probably do most of
the talking in this house-to-house work, and give the phonograph
a rest.
Some one in a letter to -me, mentioned Brother Lake's church at
Pacific Beach, California. Say ! why can't Lakes come down here
to Mexicó and help . me? I- can rent for them an adobe hüt in DRES
for frve dollars a month, but they will have to furnish it with their
ov-vn furniture. Beef is only 30c a kilo .a nd cottage cheesê 14c ':l- pound.
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CONTINÚING UNDER PECULIAR CONDITIONS.
· Wednesday morning I started out on the main street of URES
to go to a ranch two miles out in the desert. As I passed on the
other side of the street f rom the bank, one of the clerks in the bank
vvho spoke English, called to me to come over to where Jie stood
with another young man looking out of the long, grated window.
I crossed the street and talked with him. He asked me if I was
going to play the records at the school house one block up the street.
Really I had not even thought of doing so ; it being a strong R.C.
school, but I took his question as a challenge and leading from the
Lord to attempt to do so.
Then he asked me what music I played on the victrola. I told
him "El Evangelio", and asked him if I might con1e into the bank
and play the records to them. The challenge now became mutual it
seemed, and he replied that I should first go to the ·school as it was •
nearly noon, and then come back to the bank. .
So I went to the school which had over 500 pupils, and tried. to
talk to the lady Superintendent. She did not speak much English
but called one of the lady teachers w.ho did. Together they looked
at my Africa pictures and listened to one of the gospel records and
told me to come back and speak to the teachers at eleven o'clock the
next morning.
I went on my \vay rejoicing and stopped to play the records in
a little hut where they had a big pile of corn on the clay floor of

the front room. Several men and a wo1nan and little children listened
attt>ntively to the records.
Then I went back to the bank and the honorable gentleman politely permitted me to place the victrola on one of the desks and play
three records: Some of the clerks listened politely because they had
to do so, but one clerk whom they said sang in the R . C. churcli,
gathered up some papers and rushed about like one 'vho had much
business .on hand.
~,fy friendly clerk tried to .g et him to stop a minute, 1nuch to
the amusement of the rest of them. W ell, I didn't present the go;;pel.
message so long as to become odious and finished up by showing
my Africa pictures.
.
.
I trust I left a good testimony. for the Lord to· all of those bank
employees and to five or six men who carne. in on business, or
maybe just to listen to the .records.
When I returned to my· dwelling place rain was falling anq continued to do so all night, so I thanked the Lord for h indering me
from going to that distant ranch and getting caught in the rain
which could have made me real sick with 111y low resistance to cold.
The dirt roofs of these adobe houses leak quite badly. They are
not intended to withstand the prolonged rains but only the hot sun.
I had put a rubber coat over my bed and it was good that I did so
for. there was a puddle of vvater on it, but the blankets ·were kept
from being wet.
Twenty-year-old Michael Angel Valencia lives in the main part
of this house with his nineteen-year-old wife Mariana, who is an
expectant mother. I sho"\ved Michael the puddle of water on. the rubber .
coat and the more and n1ore leaks devolping about the bed. He made
signs for us to pick up the bed and move it into their part of the
house, so I escaped from a leaky room that night.
Thursday morning it was still raining and I wondered how I
was going to be able to get a fire going and cook my cream of
wheat mush. Michael Angel and Mariana solved that for me. He didn't
have to go to work in th.e rain so stayed home and n1ade the tire
.and they shared their breakfast of frijoles and tortillas with me.
( i.e. Beans and Mexican pan cakes as thin as paper, baked on top
<>f the stove.)
'
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No f orks or spoons are used. Y ou tear off a piece of this tough
tortilla, make a spoon of it, dip it into the bean-stew and swallow
spoon and all. Then you make another, and another, etc., etc. Oh, it's
great. I would't go back to California for anything just now. It
makes me think of how the Lord Jesus sat with the disciples and
dipped sops.
T he water in this town comes f rom open wells, 30 or 40 feet
deep, hoisted up by rope and pulley in buckets, pitchers, or anything
you can get. One shudders to think of what it may contain with
the seepage f rom cesspools a hundred years old ! - but it looks
d ear and does not taste bad.
However, I went back to my Af rican habit of catching a tub
full of rain \vater ·and. ha.ving a good drink of water which · I k;,new
where it carne f rom ! How very good indeed. ." Every good gift is
from above and cometh down from the Father of lights." Jas. 1: 17.
.
But, to get back to my story : - alas how can I, with that donkey
braying in the lot across the street ? This town is full of donkeysfour-legged ones ; and they bray at all hours of the night; the sarne
as the roosters crow. But they are really not so fearful and bloodcurdling as the screech of the ambulance or police car.s there in Los
Angeles. Thank the Lord I am away from that !
·
TEACHING THE TEACHERS, WITH THE VICTROLA.
Thursday mornin:g after that breakfast of frijoles and tortiIJas
which Michael Angel and Mariana gave me, I wanted to go for the
11-o'clock appointment to play the gospel records to the teachers
in the Publio School, but it was still raining so I practic~d playing
the records to Michael and Mariana. They were .glad of that.
Then I .practiced speaking Spanish and E nglish sentences with
Michael, from a little dictionary I carried about with me. Still the .
rain drizzled on. I thought there would be no use going to the
school on such a day. Perhaps .the teachers vvere not there and having
their classes.
But the voice of duty said: "Keep your promise," and I did.
W hen I arrived at the school house, great was my surprise to find
the lady Superintendent assembled and waiting 'vith 12 or more
teachers in her office, to hear the gospel records !
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readily and tlíen asked me t;> play a ·record. Apparently the Spanish
hymn brought back memories of by-gone days. He said it was a
translation of an English song he knew in 'Canada. But he did not
\vant to talk any more abo.ut the Lord that day. I closed my victrola
and went home. I had to eat two suppers ; first one I cooked and
then an hour lated another one of frijoles and salad which Michael
Angel ·and Mariana brought to me. So here I am again being "killed
by kindness."

She cleared a place for the victrola on her desk and the Englishspeaking teacher took my hat and then interpreted my fe\v remarks
about being a missionary in the Congo where none of the natives
knew how to read or vvrite, and none of them had heard of Jesus.
I played three of the gospel records with respectful attention
from all of them. I showed my Af rica pictures just before the closing bell sounded for recess and school took up again. So \Vithout any
plans or expectation on my part, the Lord opened the way for me
to play "the victrola in bank and school house. Surely thi.s was an
answer to prayer of those who remembered me in prayer in this
work.
During the .afternoon I walked about the flooded streets and
looked in at the doors. Nearly every house had leaks and they were
sweeping out the water. There was no dry place where I could set
the victrola. In one house a dirty-faced but attractive boy and girl
invited m·e in. It was dry in their house and the girl had a little pig
tied with a rope. It was about to upset the chair on which she
set out for me to rest the victrola. She untied it and pulled it protestingly out to the kitchen where some grown folks were · eating
tortillas and frijoles.
The children and some passers-by listened eagerly on this cold
and wet afternoon amidst ali the dirt and squalor, to the sweet tones
of the victrola. I believe the Lord shined a light from Heaven into
their midst, and also in another home with seven children that
afternoon.
I can't close this account without telling you of my German
friend Schneider who lives in this to\vn. He was interned somewher~ in Mexico during part of the war and then set free, so he
sought this isolated town where he could live in peace. About the
only thing he can find to do is to gather up the eggs in the town,
.at 25 centavos ( about 4c), and sell them in quantities to the merchants for 27 ~ centavos.
·
By working diligently he makes a living. He pays 100 pesos a
year (about $15.00) rent, for a little two-room hut. He has fixed
the roof so it does not leak and he has white-washed the walls and
ceiling so it looks quite respectable. He speaks English perfectly,
a.s well as two other languages. · He is glad for me to visit him.
I asked him to help me oil my victrola, which . he did very

"As the train c4111e to a stop,
To the platform I did drop."
And a11 _the platform there was, was just the solid railroad embankment with an old Pullman coach fixed up ·for a station house, at
Corral, Sonora county, Mexico. I read the sign board and the information it gave: "46 meters above sea level and 467 Km. froth
N ogales" : - and a lot farther than that from any of my American
f riends and loved ones.
It was 5: 30 a.n1., and still dark and ·cold. The kind-hearted
Conductor asked me if I was looking for "Un quarto" (a ·r oom).
I said, "Sí Sefíor," and he flashed his electric torch .dowrt across a
inuddy road and lit up the white walls of the adobe house which
served as a hotel in that water-station of. the rail road.
I made speed to follow the beam and as soon as I was near the
house the Conductor climbed back into his train and it moved on.
There was no light in the house and all the -Ooors and windows were
tightly shtit. I didn't vvant to raise a .racket at that hour of the
morning, so climbed into the cab of a Providential ( or otherwise)
old Chevy truck and sat there till ·day-light
As the day-light lit up the scene I carried my bag and phonograph back to the station and left them at one end of that aforementioned humble structure. Then I f ollowed the big water pipe
through a muddy alley or street and up the hill to the storage tank
where I could get a good look at the town and surrounding country.
The country \vas fascinating enough with the cactus and mesquit~
covered leve! desert, and the great grand mountains in the background. The town was composed of 50 or 60 scattered adobe houses,
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AMONG THE YAQUI ~NDIANS,
Vicam, Sonora County, Mexico, 28 Jan. 1949.

.,

some of them partly in ruins, and there. were perhaps .20 sheds, not
\vorthy of the name "house", but ·never-the-less occup1ed by people.
A desire to know what \vas beyond this hill, lead me to follow .a
road made by a powerful bull-dozer plowing a winding way through
the cactus and thorns. After a 15-minute 'valk I heard roosters crowing and then voices, and I carne upon a shelter hut ma~e by placing
one end of a long pole in the crotch of a tree and resting tl:ie other
end on a crotched post set in the grouIJ.d. Other potes were leaned
against this ridge pole and some mats and skins thrown over. them.
Here in the cold and rain lived a man and wife and several chddren.
'
.
I was an1ong the Y aqui Indians at last.
1"'here were other habitations nearby and I visited three of· them.
I told the people I would come back with my phonog,raph. Th_
en .I ,
hastened back to the to\vh, secured a roon1 at the hotel with a folding canvas bed and some snielly blankets for Pesos 2.50 ( a~out 3Sc)
a night, and started out \vith my phonograph for the Y aqui camp . .
The men sat wrapped i~ blankets by their fires and t~e wom.en
sat on skins or just the bare .ground; some of them nurs1ng bab1es
or making tortillas; the Mexican pancake-like bread.
There black-eyed, black-haired children with "runny". noses, and
faces which were probably never washed, were scanbly clothed.
Some of the men and women and children \VOre sandals made from
animal skins, but many of them were barefooted here in the desert
with cactus and thorns all about.
Oh, such hardy, close-to-nature people. They had a wild beauty
and dignity about them that gripped me intensely. And yet, as I
played the gospel records in th.e ir own language on the p~onogral?h,
their reticence broke down . and they laughed . and excla.1med w1t~
delight and we became friends. They brought for me a chair on
which to sit, and one on which to place the phonograph. .
.
In other habitations they had no chair, so I used a 5-gallon
gasoline tin, in which they keep their water supply, for a stand for
the phonograph. ln one place I set the phonograph in a wagon ~nd
they gathered around to listen. Oh how intently they listened. They
said: "Gracias, muchas g racias," when I left.
I \Valked about 3 miles and played the phonograph 5 times. Then
clouds carne over the sun and I hastened back to town, but not before rain began to fali \Vith a cold wind. I took refuge in a tumbled- 10 -

down hut with some pigs and chickens until the rain slacked enough
to let me get to the hotel.
·
There I played the phonograph anda man who was eating dinner
spoke to me in English, telling me that he had worked for a
Christian farmer in Minnesota when he was a young man and had
put his faith in the Lord Jes~s. He vvas ~ger to help ~e in ª?Y vvay
he could. He invited me to his goat ranch 1n the mounta1ns. H1s name
was Felecian Gonzales; but more about him later. He went on riding
his bicycle Ioaded \Vith goat cheese, taking it to market at the city
·
of Obregon.
After he left, another Christian brother, Zeferino _Hernande.z can1e
to see me. He' could npt speak English. I-Ie had a kodc:k and bec:ame
1ny "official photographer" when we went to the Y aqui encampme~~s
the next day. The niorning of the third day, the gentle urge of the Sp1r~t
to go to the Y aqui encampments was absent and I felt I should \va1t
in my room for my English-speaking friend Sefior Gonzales.
Sure enou()'h he turned up at 1O o'clock and was eager to carry
my bag on t~p' of his heavily-loaded bicycle, while I cai:.ried the
phonograph; and so \Ve started out. A s we passed the mili~ary pos~
we stopped to report to the officer in command. He and h1s Y aqui
soldiers were glad to listen to the gospel records.
But here, our plans \vere changed. The Commandante said h~
would send me in a truck to the General in command of all the Yaqu1
eqcampments at VICAM, in the center of the !ribe ~r3m vvhere I
could work out to the various encampments. 11:y fr1end Senor Gonzales
advised me to do this. So that is how I got to VICAM and began
playing the gospel records in the many encampments of the Indians
round about.
·
·
.
It was with the full co11senf of Genetal Miguel Guerrero Verdusco.
I found lodgement in a little hotel with toom only for 3 Pesos a
.
day and I obtained meals -for about the sarne ai;iount._
Up there in Hermosillo, I narrowly escaped. be1ng tangled up ~tth
social service and modernism and turn~d as1de from the . st.ra1ght
course the Lord had set before me. A young American m1ss1onary
with a Jeep was in town and I was invited to j~in his crowd. Pastor
Morales was going to the village· NAVOJOA w1!11 money and clothin()' for the Christians who had suffered loss 1n the recent great
flo~s down there: perhaps we might all go in the Jeep.
-111
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to turn back but just then two young Indian men carne along riding
one mule. They guided me to the shelter huts and booths vvhere I
played the phonograph six times to families of seven to fifteen people.
They listen'.ed eagerly to the gospel in their own language.
And oh,. wasn't I-tired but hâppy to get back to the highway with
that . heavy phonograph and ·records, and find a truck · j ust passing by
which took me to my lodging place at Vicam before dark. Next day
was rainy and . cold and those. Indians suffered. It was · a great ·satisfaction to think that I had brou.ght them the co1nforting message of ·
the gospel.
A V ARIETY OF LISTENERS. Feb. 6, 1949.

Through the information g-ained fro1n an old miner who spoke
English I found a way to .go on by bus and train. W.riting this a
\Veek later I can see how I would have been turned aside and missed
'this great opportunity altogether if I had gone \vith "the brethten."
Now, see what God has permitted n1e to do:
I have played the five go~pel records 48 times in 6 days iri the
Y aqui huts, hotel and Police barracks ·with an average of over 12
people at each service; first at Corral, and now at Vicam. Tlie
Indians listen very intently and usually thank me for bringing them
the message. .
At an -old village site I f ound the elders and medicine ,men
gathered in a palaver hut w.i th dirt roof and cane back wall, . and
. logs f ór seats. They were holding some sort of a religious ceremony:
probably in connection \vith this flood disaster which had come úpon
th~m.

They refused to listen to my phonograph, so I passed on to ,a
gj·oup of n1en who ·w ere sitting on the ground in a broad open place .
by three newly-made crosses \vhich they had set up. The heathen
witchcraft and divination is car.r ied on with the worship of the Roman ·
Catholic church, therefqre . the crosses and .virgin Mary ha~e a · , .t ,
large part in it.
· ·
·
But it is nothing 1nore th~n heathenisn1 Iike our African peop1e .
1
practice, only this wórship is dressed up in Christian clóthing. ·The?e '
me11 reluctantly .permitted me to. play one record, but when I reached
for a second record they saia : "Stop. It is enough,n and they rose
· up and went away.
It is plain to see that Satan holds these Indians in his po,~er,
\vhich can only be broken by prevailing prayer in the Na·m e of tlie·
Lord Jesus and because of His shed blood on Calvary.
Coming back in anoth.e'r · ct;tr from Cocore, I · stopped at Bacun1 ·
Switch where there was . a GQvernment post fot. Indians. The old
Yaqui Chief had lived in Arizona and spoke some English. He
courteously permitted . m,e to set the phon0:graph on his table and
g:ave me a chair to sit on while 1 played the records to hin1 and 50
or more of his people who. gathered around with much interest.
Leaving the highway with my phonograph slung over my shoulder,
I started to follow a trail back .into the cactus and thorn-bush cover~d desert. The sun was hot and the path seen1ed long. I was tempted\
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One morning just after daybreak, a squad of Mexican soldiers
carne ~with bugies and drums and stood just in· f ront .of n1y door · at
the adobe hotel and played a grand salute. It n1ight have been for
me, the onl'y American in the town, hut later I learned that it wa~
for a "deaçl hero," or some sort of N ational affair.
~ut ·never min9; it was too cold to get up so I just stayed in-bed till the sun carne up and warmed the atmosphere. I an1 rea1.l y
relaxing to the tempó. of this land. Their thief ambition se~fus to
be to take li fe easy. Y ou see them, n1en, and wo1nen out .on th~ sunny
side of thei.r huts, standi'ng with a blanket drawn around their snoulders and .a .handkerchief cov~ring nose an.d mouth. Or some. sitting on
· the ground or on a block of wood: just soaking in the sunshirte~ and
usually as silent as a statue.
What is to hinder me ·from con1ing up and playing the phonograph ·
to them? So I do tha~ .very thing. They place a chair on which .I
may set the phonograph, and another one for me to sit on, · if they
have one. But often a 5-gallon gasoline tin is the best thing I can
find for a stand for the phonograph.
·
As soon as they recognize their O\vn Y aqui language ·is being
played, they draw near and laugh and listen · with delight. Y es, they
always li~ten \vith much interest even if I play both sides o·f all
the five records I usually carry with me.
.
Sometimes the .women will sit on the .ground close by . nursing
their bright, beauti fúl babies. ÓT, sometimes a mother will improve
the time by holding hér daughter' s head in her lap and Iook car,efully
through the shiny black tresses, ever aRd anon cracking "sóni.êthing''
between her thumb nails, revealing the fact tha.t the "hunt" was
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successful. In this case the phonograph brings a physical as well
.as a spiritual blessing.
One svveet-faced young woman sits on the ground nearby and
when she sees me rest my reco~d case on the ground by the chair she
.quickly and lovingly spreads her shawl on the ground to make a clean
place f?r it. It makes me think of those people who cast their gar·ments 1n the way when Jesus rode the donkey into J erusalem. I trust
in this case it was really in honor to 'C hrist she did it.
The women wear large crescent-shaped ear rings and I would not
-be surprised if they are really gold. Of course everybody knows that
Mexico is rich in silver, so the bracelets they wear are doubtl~s
·solid silver.
·
.
. As for their dtesses, I would gladly reco1nmend the pattern to
American women. Even very small girls wear dresses that come,two
..or three inches below their knees. The young girls and women have
wide, full skirts that_reach almo'st to their ankles, with long sleeves.
Of course they like red and blue and pretty colors. Most of them
wear. sandals with a leather thong between the toes .and fastened about
the heel. Their feet are rather small and shapely.
The children seem to be well-behaved and obedient. I am surprised
.a.t their politeness. I saw some black and blue marks on a small
boy's bottom when his mother was changing his pants, so I suspect
the mothers do no hesitate to really spank their children to compel
-0bedience. I have seen syphaletic sores on some children, but otherwise they seem to be healthy and strong.
THE MINISTRY AT VICAM AND CORRAL.
The ~edical officer at Vicam who spe~ks English fluently and was ·
-educated in Arizona, is very friendly to me. He says there are
..about 7,000 Yaqui Indians in this Vicam area. Already I have played
the phono.graph 75 times here at Corra!; very definitely bringing
the gospel to ·over 1,000 of these Yaquis: right into their huts and
small groups where the Spirit mbved vvonder fully.
· E specially have I felt my heart melted · by the Spirit as I have
sat by their open fires with the family gathered around listening to
the S\veet solo: "If you \vant a Friend to help you, He's the one."
ln the Spanish this is more forceful than in English : "Uno hay.
U no hay." - One is present. One is present.
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Anothei· hymn that is very touching· is : "I am redeemed, but not
with silver." This is also ·more forceful in the Spanish than in
English. The .sweet .tones of the Vibro-harp seem to be · greatly
blessed of the, Spirit to melt hearts also.
Sunday morning I slung the phonog raph over my .shoulder and
started out along an .automobile road which I had not traveled before,
hoping to find some huts but it was only desert wilderness. I set
1ny phonograph under a giant .eactus tree and placed my coat on
top of it. This was not far off from the road in an open place· which
I took for granted I · could find again by passing along the auto road.
Then I hiked through the thorns and cactus for a mile and climbed
one of the foothills of the .mountain range which borders this
\vid~ flat valley. From ati elevation of about 1,000 feet I had a fineview of the whole valley and the flood-lands, artd could see where
the people \Vere located .
But when I returned to the auto road two hours fater, the slant
of the sun had so change the appearance of things that l could not
find the phonograph and my coat. I had to return to the hotel without them. Next morning however, I went out and found them safely~
A NOTE ADDED BY DAUGHTER BESSIE WHO
MIMEOGRAPHED THE LETTER.
I \vonder if I may take the liberty of adcling to my father's
letter just a word of greetings and of apology to each of you, his.
f riends? By our failing to get this letter off to you long ago we
have kept you . waiting and wondering why you did not hear froni
father. We beg your forgiveness and that you may write him soon
and assure him of your backing in prayer; ít will mean much to.
him. N ow a word concerning the f our of us children :
Plodding along slowly but surely and happily towards her graduation from high-school this J une, Louise looks beyond a joyous
and busy suminer with the Fundamental Association here, to "Theglad day Iam enrolled in the Fundamental Bible Institute, Sept. D.V."
Mark enjoys his third year of High-school also, not alone in connection with his studies, but together with Louise, in standing and
speaking f orth in every way as a witness for the Lord Jesus to thoseabout them.- He too looks forward joyously to Bible Schbol here.
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G.r aduation day dravvs near for Roy and myself also and we
wonder, - "How are we goirtg to make it ?" But we look to the
Lord for more grace and help and ask your prayers for this as well
as for His direction and undertaking concerning what He has for us
beyond that.
We long to be back in the Congo vineyard where the need is so
g reat. But many obstacles yet stand in the way of a defi:nite plan
for immediate return. Passports and visas are problems that- only
the Lord can solve for those who take a stand for Him against the
compromise and modernism in the large mission boards of today.
We feel that the Fundamental World-W ide Mission does stand
out true in this respect and we have applied to this board. We rejoice
in having been accepted. So we ask. - "Brethren pray for -µs."
W e know He is able for every problem and we want only His will.
One more of the family which you folks may not all be acquainted
with quite so \;vell, is our oldest brother Robert. I-:Ie completed his .
Bible training in South Africa about four years ago and has been
working back in the Congo since then.
Latest reports speak of the joy and blessing the Lord gives in
the salvation of souls and the strengthening of Christian believers,
as he works among school boys and medical patients, station \vorkmen
and out in the villages. We would like to ask your prayers for him
a1so. Sincerely, Roy, Bessie, Louise and Mark Grings.
QUOTATION FROM A L~TTER TO MRS. WALKER,
Written at Vicam:

The weáther has been fine for a week now ; bright sunshine ~d ·
clear sky ali day and wonderfully bright stars at night out here in
the desert. But it gets quite cold before morning. I played the phonog raph in 4 huts this evening to ·fivés and tens gathered around their
open fires. They sat or stood silent as statues.
1
All the while I played the .records I was praying the Lord to open
their hearts and minds and plant the seed of eternal life there. A
dear little girl stood quite close to me and listened so lovingly. I
think she would like to have put . her arm around my neck like I
was her father. "No man has given up his children for the gospel's
sake but he shall receive a hundred fold now," etc. - W ell I must
stop writing and get to bed and rest and get warm.
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A QUOTATION FROM A LETTER TO MY SON
ROBERT, READS:

Dear Bob : Here I am away down in Old Mexico at a military post ·
called VI CAM, among the Y AQUI Indians. It is almos like IPALU,
(a village in Congo). This is desert country, covered with cactus and ·
thorn bushes. The Indians ·have been driven out of their pueblos
(adobe villages) by high water after prolonged rains, very unusual
in this country. They have built booths and shelter huts and are
Iiving in a pitiful condition. It is cold at night and still rains.
What a blessed privilege it is to bring the comforting message
of the gospel to them in song and sermon on the phonograph, both
in Spanish and in their own language. Today I had 8 meetings,
playing both ~ides of the five records in each service.
There was a grea,t conclave of the Indians at the stockade of the
army General. It was very much like the "Bqla-Matadi" (Congo
Govern1nent of:ficial), gathering the people for "Futa mpaku'~ ·( Paying t~xes. in Congo), only in this case it was to receive support
money from the Mexican Government for these sufferers from ftoods.
'
1

IN THE FLOOD-LANDS NEAR CORRAL, Feb. 1949.

What a desolate scene it was to pass through the lowlands between Cocore and Corral where the ftood waters had dried up. Adobe
houses had crumbled and sunk down in a heap. The owners had dug
out of the ruins chairs and .beds and articles of furniture and put
the1n on top to dry out..
A stench of carrion and ftocks of buzzards drew ones attention
to dead horses and donkeys, drowned or starved by being marooned·
a1nidst the ftood. F ences were \;veighed down by a mass of corn
stalks and debris swept down by the ·rushing water_s. The fields were
covered with a deep layer of silt.
The bank of the river at the old ferry had been washed away and
a new ferry had been established lower down the river with a steel
cable and pontoon on which 2 automobiles could be crossed at one
time. I went over on the ferry and followed along the bank of the
river to a group of huts. ln one large open hut, void of furniture,
'Nas an old man and woman · with their daughter and her husband.
- 17 -

The old man vvas lying on a 111at just inside the door He was weak
and apparently sick with tuberculosis.
The old woman sat on another rnat with a blanket over her head,
coughing and fumbling about for a dish partly filled with sand, which
she used as a sputum cup. ln addition to her·sickness with tuberculosis
.
'
she was almost bhnd.
The old man was gruff and in despair and did not \vant to hear
the gospel records, but the beautiful daughter with coal black eyes
and hair, and rich copper-colored skin, seen1ed interested. A stump
of a tre~ had been set in the ground at the back of the room ; perhaps:
to hold the food grinder in days gone by.
,
On this stump . I rested the phonograph and quickly placed a
r'ecord in the Y aqui language t1nder the needle. At first it did not
impress the old man. Then he arose from the n1at and went outside to
clear his throat of the tubercular phlegm.
As I turned the record over, he carne back and crept up softly
' and squatted down near the phonograph and listened with rapt
tention. His wrinkled old face softened and occasionally he gave a
grunt of approval to the message 'vhich was coming to him from
· the ,phonograph. His eyes brightened with a look of wonder and
amazement.
He see1ned to regard it as a message from Heaven for him. There
was worship in his attitude. (Lord Jesus, take ali the worship and
adoration to Thyself.) The daughter seemed to be greatly impressed.
also, but her strong, stalwart .husband slipped silently away. Apparently he was one of the "Fearful and unbelieving" of Rev. 21: 8.
Also the old woman gave no evidence of understanding the message
and kept her face turned away.
.
1
· · Surely the four kinds of soll described in Matt. 13, were seeti
here. The old man who had been so gruff vvhen I arrived, thanked
me sincerely when I left and spoke many words in Spanish which I
did not tlnderstand. The Lord grant that the seed sown in his he~rt
may bring forth fruit unto everlasting life.
I carne to the door of ano~her . hut and greeted an old man and
\voman. I asked them i f they wanted to hear the gospel played on
the phonograph. The old man was holding an axe in his hand, but
' thé woman quickly brought me a chair on which I placed the phonograph and began playing the gospel record in Yaqui.

at-
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A middle aged man carne out of the hut and listened intently.
He wore sandals and I noticed that blood was filling the toe of one
of his sandals. I asked the reason why and he pointed to the axe
and to a pile of nevvly chopped wood near by, but did not divert
his attention from listening t? the gospel record with all his might.
The old woman had tied a piece of overalls · over the cut but still
the blood flowed. Two little dogs carne and licked the blood ·from
the toe of his sandal, but he listened on without paying any attention
to the dogs. Is it worth vvhile to bring the .gospel to the Indians
with a phonograph? I leave it to you to answer.
I played the phonograph over two hundred times in those past
t\.VO months; in huts, in the streets, in stores, in prison, in a school
to 15 of the teachers, in the open with a truck for a stand; and to
crowds of 150 to 250 Indians gathered at the Post to get rations
and money allowance to these flood sufferers.
1
The average was over ten people at each service of 20 or 30
n1inutes n1aking over 2,000 people reached during the past two
1nonths.' The c.ost did not exceed $150.00 for transportation and living
expenses. For three days I was sick vvith dysentery from the contaminated water; but otherwise I had good health and strength.
. There were a few rainy days and it vias usually cold in the
mornings, but there were many clear days, bright with sushine in
that desert country. The mountains that border that great valley
are grand and enchanting.
POTAM AND ADJACENT ENCAMPMENTS, Mar. 1949.

It was a perplexing thing to find a way to get through the floodlands to the lar:ge Yaqui pueblo POTAM, 20 miles from the railroad.
I had hoped the Postman who vvaded through on his fine Indian pony
could help me, but he had a big load of mail tied behind and before
him on his sandle so could not take my bag and phonograph.
At 2 p.m. I started for the bake shop to buy a loaf of bread and
content myself to stay ·over till the next mail day on Monqay. A
"mestizo" (half-breed) man was lying on a heap of sand in the
street sunning hi111self. He turned over and looked at me and asked
if I wanted to go to POTAM. I assured him that I did.
H e jumped up and pointed to a big truck in front of a shop across
the street and said that it was going to POTAM just then. He lead
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nie to the owner of the truck who was in the shop and he was very
willing to le~ me ride on top of the load with three other men for
three pesos. And , that is how I got to POT AM.
But how was it that I passed that way just tvvo minutes before
the truck left? And how was it that this Mestizo knevv I wanted to
go to POTAM ? The ansvver surely must be : "God and prayer,
yours and mine." I t turned out that this was the first truck to pass
over an "emergency road" by just tearing the way through thorn
bushes · and cactus for about 60 kilometers.
First we had to .go 20 kilometers south to get to a bridge over
the big irrigation canal, which bridge hacl just recently been repaired.
Then the trail wound in and about ar:id around two 'high hills and
passed severa! -shelter-huts and ranchos at the border of the floodlands. w e had to 'be on the watch and constantly "duck" our heads
to keep from being pierced by the thorny branches · that swept the
sides of the truck. I was glad I could personally take care of my
phonograph and see to it that the records did not get broken on
that "bouncy-ride."
Darkness had fallen when we arrived at POTAM and the truck
pulled up over the dyke which had been hastily thrown up aro~nd
the village when the flood arose. They had to work night and day
for 8 days with only 2 or 3 tractors and most of the male population
using shovels, but they saved their village from being flooded.
The driver of the truck left me at a little adobe house which
was the bakery and hotel combined. The Proprietor, Sefíor Alfonso
Zepeda, had lived in Los Angeles and ·had attended the .Salvation '
Army meetings. Thus the Lord prepared a place for n1e vvhere I
received .kind and sy1npathetic entertainment at f our pesos a day :
about 60c U.S. money for bed and board.
The "springs" in the 'bed were. woven cords, but the blankets
\vere warm and the sheets ç_lean. The floor was just hard clay; the
side walls were mats, and one wall adobe. Tortillas and frijoles with
milk and eggs were the chief articles of diet; no luxuries, - just ·
the necessities of life, thank the Lord.
There had been no rain for a month and the flood waters were
drying up so the farmers could plow and plant their fields anew.
Every day there were clear skies and bright sunshine.
-20-

The next day after arriving in POTAM, I began playing the
phono from one habitation to anot~er of. these Y aqui Indians. !~ey
were delio-hted with the records 1n the1r own language. I v1s1ted
ten house~ each day with an average of ten people in ·each house
Iistenino- to the message for 20 minutes.
day I . narro\vly escaped getting into the TUCSON newspaper v1hen 3 reporters landed at POTAM in an airplane to get news
of the flood . The hotel Propietor told me about them and suggested
that I go and talk with them, being Amer_icans Iike m~self.. I had
no desire to do so btit since he suggested 1t I thought 1t n11ght be
a prompting from the Lord.
·
.
I took my phonograph and ·went to the landing field at one end
o f the town. A large crowd of Indians was there and some of . them
recognized me. They motioned for me to "wind up" the phono. I
had no more than opened it and placed a record under the needle
before I was surrounded by 100 or more of them. They listened
very intently to the gospel records for 15 or 20 minutes.
A commotion indicated that the plane was taking off. So; off
the reporters went and I did not get mixed up with the " 'orldly
business. However I did get to play the gospel records to more than
100 men and boys, which was more than I reached in my all-day
house-to-house work.

on:

SAVING POWER IN THE GOSPEL RECQRDS.

I was passing do\vn the middle o f the dusty street one .evening
when an· Indian who \.vas standing in front of a store called to me
and gave me the signal to '\vind up" the phonograph. Two women
were sitting on the · cur'b and I said: "Well then, .give me a chair.''
· 1"'hey quickly brought 9ut a rickety old thing on which to place
the phonograph. It was a sort of giddy group, but as I placed the
record, "Oh Weary .Prodigal Come," under the needle and the svveet
notes filled the air, . I thought of the brothers and ·sisters in Gospel
Recordings and other places who were praying for God's blessing
upon the records, I too lifted up my· heart in prayer.
So, " When the music begins the Spirit descends." A hush carne
over them apd I felt my heart melted within me almost bringing
tears to n1y eyes, for those lost souls who were listening. Others
gathered about. An old woman drew nigh and squatted on the ground
' -21 -
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just in front of the phono \Vith the little children who were sucking
o ranges.
'"
When I played the record: "I am ·redeemed but not vvith silver"
the old woman tried to join in sing ing it. Had she ever heard
~ymn before? and where? There were so many · things I \Vould
hke to h~ve known in these meetings, but I could not yet understand
the Span1sh very well, in their ·speaking to me.
In the distance a crowd of rtlourners were beating a funeral drum·
at the cemetery at one side of the R.C. · church. Here l v.ras with a
different cro\.vd in front of the store, playing a sermon about the
Good Shepherd: John 1Oth chapter.
. The rich sweet notes fron1 Lois Dyk's Vibro-harp never fail.ed to
bnng a hush and compel attention in these squalid huts and back
~ards. Oft'times my · dusky group of listeners and I seemed to be·
hfted above the spiritual dar~~ess into the very .glory . of God by
those tones and the messages of Pastor Felix T. Galindo.
Al~o ,,the sermon ~y José ~odríguez: "Dame Rijo Mío Tu
Corazon, (My. s?n, give me th1ne heart), can1e home with great
power and conv1ctton, even to those who did not seem to understand
the Spanish so \.Vell. It's simplicity and directness could not be misunderstood.
. A pile of trash was burning ne.arby at one place ~rhere I played
th1s record. The smo~e was blow~ng unpleasantly º':'er the phono.
~ young n1an was so nnpressed w1 th the message that he aro se and
dtpped cups-full of water from the earthen jar of drinking water and
put out the fire so that nothing mig ht detract from the hearing of
those wonderful vvords.
.
Speaking of interruptions: It seems that Satan follovvs n1e around
and_ I no s~oner get a cr?wd gathered to listen than son1e dogs witr
beg1n bark1ng and fight1ng, or chickens . start cackeling. Often it
seems that an evil spirit of restlessness will seize a boy and he wilI
run about and fuss and disturb the meeting.
. ~his is a c~allenge to ·m~. to lift my heart in prayer that the
Sp1r1t of God wtll move to bnng quietness and conviction upon the
~rovvd and .driv~ out t~e evil spi~its. From long experience in preach1ng to nattves 1n Afnca, I beheve that evil spirits are present at
every meeting to cause disturbances and keep people from hearing
and believing the gospel.

the
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So one can not merely sit down and lazily play the gospel records,
but he ·must be alert and show an interest in his own message, even
' though he has played the sarne record ten times already that day.
Moreover he must be praying
his heart that God .will give light
<ind understanding to the Iisteners and cause them to believe and
be saved. It is real work to play gospel records to the Indians.

in

ROMAN CATHOLIC OPPOSITION.
Now comes a more open and powerful form of opposition which
often occurs in my meetings: As I played my gospel records to a
mother and father and their children in the open front of a hut,
up comes tvvo R.C. nuns carrying an image of the Virgin Mary, two
feet tall, ·m ounted on ,a wood~n fr~me-work and dressed up like a
<loll, and ornan1entéd with glittering beads and tinsel, - if )10t
real goid.
The nuns passed the image to the mother \.vho .took it reverently
and made the sign of the cross and prayed to it, touching her forehead to it : ( absolute idolatry). Of course she had to give a coin
·o f money to the nuns for the "privilege."
The Spirit departed from the meeting ~nd 1ny records sounded
-empty and meaningless. Therefore I closed the phono and v1ent away.
Dodge this vvay and that as I would, these nuns \:vould follow me and
stop my meetings because the Indians had been taught to worship the
Virgin JVIar.y fro,m their infancy.
The people always expect that I co1ne for n1oney as the nuns do:
and they tell me they have no n1oney. They are surprised and incredulous when I declare that I do not want money. All I ask is for
a chair or a bench on which to rest the phono, and as soon as the
n1essage spunds forth I know the Holy Spirit will do I-Iis \.Vork of
conviction and conversion.
Occasionally a woman will be so grateful that she will give me
some eggs. As this is something that I can eat, I usually accept
them. But it makes me "watch my step" to be sure they don't get
broken in my pocket before I get hon1e.
Here f ollows a note of thanksgiving to :
Buenas N uevas Coro, and other singers and speakers at Gospel
H.ecordings, 124 Witmer St., Los Angeles, ·California: "You are
such obliging people. I can bring you out at any time to sing and
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tortillas, n1eat stew, fried chicken, milk, fruit, curios, blankets, and
what-not : - some of them ~'not", just begging for money.
My first stop was at the beautiful seaport of Mazatlán. I had
visited this port when I was in the U.S. Navy during an insurrection in 1913. Now I was to see it from the land side. It was
thrilling to climb up to the old fort high above the city and the bay
and to remember how they fired shells over· our torpedo boat into a
coconut grove where the rebels were located. N ow the coconut grove
was gone and a fine airpórt had. taken its place.
Again I was unable to find a ship going to the Panama 'Canal,
but I had blessed fellowship with the brethren in the Disciples of
Christ church, even though a R. C. fiesta was going on in which they
set off explosive rockets in g.reat numbers, making a noise like a
bombardment so we could scarcely hear ourselves singi~g the hymns ..
The brethren gave me 40 Spanish gospels which I was able to pass
out to individuais on the train, in shops and offices where I called.
Going on through the great capital Mexico City, I applied at the
British Consulate for a visa to enter British Guyana and was told
that a visa was not necessary but that I might have to make an
entrance deposit of $300.00 with the Immigration Officer ~ at Georgetown. He said he would write that officer and ask him to send an
answe·r to the British Consul at San Juan, Puerto Rico, where I
would probably have to go.
I needed an innoculation for small pox and went to the Clinic
and fell into the snare of paying a bribe of ten pesos to the Head
N ursé for giving. 1ne a certificate imn1ediately. after the vaccination.
She knew, and I knew that I · was immune from small pox as I had
variloid when I was a boy in South Dakota and had been vaccinated
several times since then, and always negative.
After she gave me the certificate I saw it was anti-dated three
. days so I had signed my narp.e to a lie. lt was only "a straw" in my
path, therefore I stepped over it and went on to Veracruz. But 1t
occurred to me that while I was truly immune from small pox, yet I
had encouraged those nurses to go on taking bribes and dámning
their precious souls, even when I had given each one of them a
gospel of Luke.
It cost me $4.00 to go back over the "straw" to Mexico City and

speak to many or few people; quiet people or noisy; sick or vvêll.
When they are noisy or make a disturbance, you do not get offended
but just keep right on singing, and in the end the people become
quiet and listen to your message.
"You never become 'veary, if it be two or ten times a day I b.ring
you out to sing; you are always ready. Sometimes I ~ring you out
on a dusty street where the dust gets into your "vocal cords" ( i.e.
the grouves in the records), but you just keep on singing.
"In the past 70 days you have sung over 300 times to about 3,000
people, and if your voices are becoming son1ewhat worn out, I
know they will be strong and fresh vvith the nevv- set of records vvhich
are being sent to me. So take courage and keep on singing and
tnaking new records: better and better ones, for in this place at
least you are being greatly used of the Lord."
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED, -

MOVING ON, May 1949.

The floods in Yaqui land dried up and the Indians \vent back to
replant their fields and rebuild their houses. My six-months visa
for 1.fexico was running out, and a new supply of gosp.el records
which I had ordered failed to reach me; all of which indicated that
my mission to the Y aquis was accomplished.
But vvith the end of this work carne the beginning of a much
greater missionary endeavor. The Lord set before me the unevangelized Indians of the dense f orests of Brazil. But how was I to get
there? All seen1ed dark before me: Back to the United States and
down through New Orleans ·,vas one 'vay. But that was expensive
and there was some danger that I might be turned aside f ro1n my
call, once I returned to the U.S.
I tried for passage on a ship from the nearby port of Guyamas,.
but no ships were going from there to the Panama Canal. The only
way open was to go ahead through Mexico by rail, which was not
very e;xpensive, so at 3 a.m. May 7th., 1949, I was up and got aboard
the train when it pulled up at the station shed at Vicam. The coaches
were crowded ; scarcely standing room. Some of the men were sleeping on the floor betvveen seats with their feet sticking out into the
aisle.
The train made many stops. After daylight noisy crovvds of boys
and girls, men and vvomen, swarmed into and around the train selling

.
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back to make things right. But I calculated that God would always
.give me money to do t~e tight thing, but nothing for the \Vrong.
At Veracruz the British V ice Consul said I needed a vis~ to
·enter British Guyana; I could stay only 30 days and I must make a
f25-10/ 0 deposit, so this return to Mexico City gave me a second
·opportunity to see the British Vice Consul at that city again.
He g raciously granted me art interview of nearly an hour while
I told him of my desire to ex plore British Guyana for missionary
\vork among the Indians. He said that \Ve " Fundamental F olks" were
not on the list of approved mission .boards. That gave n1e the glorious
opportunity to tell h itn how the "n1odernists" deny the Bible, the
·deity of Christ, the blood atonement, Hell and other fundamental
doctrines. I insisted that I could not j oih with such mission boards.
Again he assured nle that he \vould write to the Immi.gration
·Officer at . Georgetown, British Guyana and request him to send me
·a n ans\ver at San Jua~, P uerto Rico. So I'm off for that place.
THROUGH YUCATAN AND BRITISH HONDURAS.
May-June, 1949.

I stayed over a fevv days in Veracruz, hoping to find a ship go1ng to Cuba. A Spanish ship offered Juxurious passage to Habana for
$ 165.00 but I regarded that as extravagant for such a short distance
and took passage on a coast-wise boat going to Progreso, Y ucatán,
for $7.00 deck passage, with meals. It vias a very rough trip of tw9
days· and nights, crowded in with 1nen, \vomen and children.
It vvas on May 20, 1949, that I arrived at Progreso. I was surprised and delighted to see the Southern Cro~s in · the sky once
again. We always enj oyed so n1uch seeing it in Africa. Another
ren1inder of Africa was the mosquito net over my bed in the little '
Hotel Cortez, where I secured a room for· three pesos ( 4 Sc) a night.
I t ried in vain for nearly two weeks to g et passage on a boat
going to Cuba . H owever, the time \vas not lost for the Lord brought
me in touch \Vith Christian people who invited me to speak at their
mcetings, and they entertained .m e kindly in their homes.
l n that hot country n1ost of the people sleep in hammocks. They
·gave me one to sleep in. It was beautifully woven of vari-colored
·cords, in such a skillful 'vay as to stretch, and fit a person's body
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in any way he might lie. It would stretch out almost flat 'vhen onelaid himself cross-wise in it. With the air circulating completely
around my body I was cool an~ comfortable and I am looking f orward
to the time when I can be established in Venezuela and sw ing, swing,
swing to sleep in my han1mock at night, instead of in a bed which
is so hot.
I visited the M aya Indian workmen on a large henequin (sisai )
plantation. A lso the mammoth stone ruins of their ancient temple and
government buildings at UXMAL. A group of present-day Maya
men and women, the men with their big sombreros and the \vomen
with their white robes, beautifully embroidered iri many colors around
the hem, the neck and sleeves, were there viewing, no doubt \vith
sorrow, these ruins of a once great city of their ancestors. The "V".
shape.d arches were still well preserved and I climbed the 100 or
more steps to the temple mound of that ancient civilization .
'
The Mexican Pastor in the Presbyterian church invited me to
Mérida, the capital city of Yucatán and I had t he privilege of speaking in their meetings and was kindly entertained by Dr. and ,Mrs~
W olfe at the American College.
Ticket by P an American A irways from Mérida to Belize, British
Honduras was only $14.00. My tourist permit was running out,
so I took my first airplane ride and went to Belize on June 2nd.,
1949. I was g reatly interested in t he g rand view of the fiat country
with sisal plantations and fields far below, but t he man who sat
in the seat by the window next to me put his head on his hand and
went to sleep, obstructing my vievv. I gave him a gospel of l\/Iatthew
and testified to him : sweet revenge.
The plane made a stop at Chetumal and from there on there was
only one other passenger with 1nyself. This time l had a good seat
by the window and could look dov1n from that elevation of over 5,000
feet upon- }akes and lagOOilS and bush COUntry \Vhere they CUt those
splendid mahogany trees and gather the chic~le gum.
At Belize I was kindly entertained by Mr. Jax and family, havi.ng
been recommended to then1. by kind friends in Yucatán. The Span1sh
language was left behind and here it wás the negroes or mulattoes
speaking E nglish with an accent which is delightful if difficult to
qnderstand.
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GOING ON TO GRAND CAYMAN AND JAMAICA.

JUÍle, 1949.
'

.,

I secured passage on a little ship for Grand Cayman Islands
-'\.vhere they capture those big 100 lb., .g reen turtles for market .. We
\Vere at sea on Sunday and the Captain permitted me to hold services
in the dining Salon, assisted by an old colored evangelist named
I{ubbard who \vas among the passengers. The Captain himself attended the service with about 8 of the passengers.
When we arrived at Grand Cayn1an ·the next day, and anchored
off that beautiful little coral island, I was permitted to go ashore in
the boat with the Captain and immigration officer. As we stepped
.ashore the 'Captain pressed a one pound note into my hand and said :
"That is the kind of money they use here; you may need it." Thank
the Lord for . giving evidence that He was going with me and \Vould
supply my needs.
I stayed the first night at the hotel which was owned by a Christian man and when he learned I 'vas a missionary he made no charge
for the night's lodging. Then I carne in touch wit'1 Rev. George Hicks,
Pastor oj tlie Presbyterian church. He \Vas living alone in a · big
house and cordially invited me to stay with him.
I spoke to about 40 young people in the Church of God High
School, and in their meetings, and in a closing meeting of 60 young
people in Rev. Hick's church. They were greatly interested in the
missionary message. Some of them showed me about to see something
-0f the island.
There was no ship going to Jamaica, so I took passage on a seaplane at a cost of $30.00. At the embarking pier I reeeived a kind
gift of money from the Young People's Society which helped greatly
in paying my expenses. From a high altitude in the plane I could·
look down on the mountainous island of Jamaica, with wide and
fertile valleys .planted to sugar cane in numerous fields divided by
roads running in many directions.
The airport was over ten miles from ~e city of I( ingston, but
I was saved the expense of ten shillings for a ta.xi when the colored
<lriver of the Restaurant delivery car took me and some of the
employees to town in the neat little car. I showed them my Africa
pictures on the way to town and when the driver left me at the
Y.M.C.A. h'e would receive no pay for the trip.
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I received kind treatment from Secretary Barton of the Y.M.C.A.
during the week I stayed there while seeking passage on a ship for
British Guyana and waiting for funds to reach me. I found the humble
little Church of Christ gospel hall more to my liking than any of
the big chu.rches Gf Kingston. The Jamaican minister, Rev. M. 11oody,
invited me to speak at their meetings.
Again I could get no transportation by ship so went by Pan
American Clipper to Port au Prince, Haiti, which is a negro republic
speaking French and Patois. Oh, what swarming multitudes of black
people were on the streets ! I hailed a white-cast gentleman who
could speak English and asked him about a hotel. His name was Frank
and he sent me to a black man named Maurice who had a little hotel
.but was just closing up for repairs.
He was greatly interested ·:in my AJrica pictures and called to
Mr. Bailey, a colored shipping agent, who \Vas hurrying home from
his office. That honerable gentleman said he would have me speak at .
the English Society of. St. Paul's African Methodist church the next
afternoon. He took me to Hotel ·Florville where I obtained a comfortable room and bath for ~1.00 So my needs were supplied and an
opportunity for service opened. I failed to find passage on a ship
from Port au Prince to any port near ·British Guyana, so \vent on
by Pan American to San Juan, Puerto Rico, the total cost f rom ·
Kingston being $76.00.
THE FLIGHT TO PUERTO RICO, June 20, 1949.

I will write to you from 5,000 feet altitude .above the Caribbean
sea in one of these great airliners, leaving Haiti and the Dominican
Republic. The plane flies so smooth and steady, and "all the world"
is spread out before us far below, with roads ~nd rivers, houses and
villages, passing under our view like a moving picture. /
N ow v;e are above great white cumulus clouds which shut out the
view with here and there a hole in the clouds permitting us to see
the green earth far, far below. . . . . Oh glory ! There is a rainbo\v !
Looking down· on a· rainbow ; thirik of that.
N ow it is .gone and the flat valley is one long stretch of orderly ,
fields of sugar cane, like city blocks, with roads between and a
cluster of workmen's habitations and the larger house of the land
owner in the midst, every few miles. vVhat an opportunity for evangelization with phonograph that \vould be.
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'Ü h, oh, oh 1 There is a round rainbow : yes a complete circle .
I never knew there was such a thing in God's glorious creation. Now
a vast uninhabited jungle of bushes and trees with a gre~t lagoon or
salt marsh : there is a definite escarpment or direct rise to higher
ground on either side of this flat jungle.
What can be in that jungle ? Now, out \Ve ·go again over the
great blue ocean and we shall not see land again for about an hour
when it will be Puerto Rico. A fe\v '\vhite-caps" and a steamer can
be seen on the ocean below... . J ust a 111oment: the lady in the seat
next to me is reading the Bible. I must speak to her.
'
I .g ave her two tracts in Spanish. She was reading the book of
Maccabes, so it is a R.'C. Bible. She speaks only Spanish. I have
,. · been out of a Spanish speaking country for nearly a month now, so .
I am beginning to forget what little Spanisli I did know. . . . But she
j s reading the tract.
.
I was mistaken. W e are not out of sight of land yet. There is
an air port : apparently an army base with a great number of wa1planes parked in the open, and barracks and hangers. . . . It must
be 5 : 30 p.m. and the sun is clouded ; visibility poor. . . . N ow the
air is getting bumpy. It feels almost the sarne as a car hitting a
buf11p in the r oad or rising and falling like a ship on the swells of
the sea. . . . W ell, I changed seats with the lady and let her sit by
the window so she could enjoy the sight. There are about 30 people
on this plane but it can carry over 50 besides the crevv.
Now we are in beautiful Puerto Rito. We wer~ not out of sight of
the Dominican Republic before ·,ve sighted Puerto Rico. L A TER :
I am delayed here in Puerto Rico waiting a permit from the immigration service irt British Guyana to enter that country. Any one·
but an "Independent F undamental" missionary may enter.
·
TURNED BACK FROM BRITISH GUYANA.

British Guyana turned out to be a bitter ·disappointment for me ..
When I landed there by plane on July 12th. 1949, the Immigration
Officer, (a negro man) , demanded the $300. 00 deposit immediately,
but would give no guarantee that the money would be returned to
me in U .S. dollars when I left. He also said I would have to secure
. permission from the Commissioner of Interior to leave Georgetown
and go inland to the Indian tribes.
- 30 -

l obtained an interview with the gentleman and he told me thc

number of Indians was extr~mely small and already evangelized by
aisting missionary societies, e.g. Roman Catholic, Church of ~ngland,
and Seventh Day Adventists. At my request he · con_fir~ed th1s st~te
ment in writing and said: "You should not proceed w1th the prOJect
you have in mind."
I also called on the Colonial Secretary, a white man, and approved the letter from the C.o~missioner of the Interior. He ~a?
also written a letter to the B.n tish Consul at San Juan, Puerto Rico,
vvhich did not arrive there before I left. A copy of that letter read :
" The Amarindians in this country are in no position to contr_ibute
to . the cost of missionary activities amongst them and trav~l to the
area in which they~ reside is by air and very costly. . · .. ln the
circumstances this Government feels it would be best if he abandoned
the idea of coming here, and I suggest that he be so advised."
I talked to him about fifteen minutes and he concluded the interview by saying ·if I wished to protest the advice of the Conunis;sioner
of the Interior, I could stay. I felt that here, the sarne as 1n the
Congo, I was classed as an "Undesirable Person," and could except
no sympathetic help from ~he British . Guyana Governr:1e~t. Th~ Immigration Officer was press1ng me for the $300.00 depostt 1m1ne~1ately,
in fact I \'Vas in danger of being arrested. So there was noth1ng to
do but leave by the first available means.
As I prayed about it, the thought carne to me that I could stop
at Trinidad an·d see if it were possible to enter Venezuela. The
Venezuela ·c onsul in Georgetown told me it ·would take 15 days to get
a visa so I could not wait for it in Georgetown.
' erring back to the statement of the Colonial Secretary th~t
Ref
I was looking to the Indians for co~tr~bution~ for my su~ort : Th1s
of course is not true and I suspect 1t 1s a w11lful pervers1on of tny
answer to the question as to how I am supported when I sa~?: ~'By
voluntary contributions," meaning of course, voluntary contr1but1ons
from people in the U.S.
.
.
From the foregoing it is quite plain that it 1s becom1ng more and
more difficult for Fundamental Evangelistic missionaries to enter
unevangelized tribes. ln some cases the door seems shu~, but the
Lord's command is: "Occupy till I come;" so vve must c0ntinue to go
on seeking an entrance \ivherever we can.
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SI X WEEKS l N TRINIDAD, July 1949.

I landed by plane at Trinidad July 16th. The Immigration Officer ·
adrnitted n1e free for six 1nonths. I slipped out the side entrance and
looked around till I found a bus which would take me the Iong
distance to Port of Spain, for 34c instead_of $4.00 charged by taxi
drivers. Before the bus ~tarted I showed my Africa pictures to the
negro Conductor Mr. Campbell.
He had been an officer in the Salvation Army and on · the 'vay up
tovvn he talked to the driver, Mr. Howard, vvho was also a believer.
Together they arranged it to take· me in that very fine Government
bus ·to meet Mr. McLachlan of the Brethren church. He carne with
his car and took me home to meet his wife and son and three daug'hters.
Praise the Lord for bringing me int0 contact with brethren just
when my "foot had almost slipped."
. At ·the Venezuela Consulate the clerk tried to dissuade me fron1
applying for visa, saying it would take 30 days, and to "come back
tomorrow." The next day was Sunday and I was asked to speak in
2 meetings, and from then on I 'vas recommended to other brethren .
until I had visited more than a dozen ~hurches on the island : at
Sang·re Grande, San Fernando, La Brea, - the world famous pitch
Jake, - Point Fortune, - · an important oil town, Avocat, and
·
Cumana near Toco at the N E end of Trinidad.
In all th~se places the congregations were composed of colored
or half-cast people, quite well edu~ated and speaking the "I{ ing's
English" with an accent which is delightful, if difficult for an
American to understand. ln most all of these W est Indies islands
the people are very well educated and have many churches, both
Rotnan Catholic and Protestant, and are highly civiliiecl; so much
so that in Jamaica and Trinidad they crowd a vvhite. person _off the
sidewalk. Really one sees very few \vhite people in any of these
islands.
An American missionary, Brother Miller of the Nazarene ch~rch
in Port of Spain, who had been in Africa with 'his family many
years, and had entertained my son Robert there, got in touch with
me and took me to meetings in t\vo of his churches. His good wife
invited me for supper several evenings.
Niy testimony on the island drew to a 'dose with a visit to a
little .f\ssembly at Cumana. Here the dear colored Brother John
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Hector entertained me in his home three nights, his own children
gladly sleeping on the floor in o.rder to give me a bed in their little
corrugated iron-roofed cottage on the hillside above a great coconut
grove with a grand view out over· the' ocean.
Their assembly had been split up by a · younger man, a novice,
who insisted on being the leader, and when he could not, he tore down
the meeting hall, took half of the material and built a. meeting house
in another place. I went about 'from house•to-house with brother
I-Iector, giving· out tracts and inviting people to the meetings. About
20 people carne and there was much blessing in the meeting. No
collection was taken but these poor people gave to Brother Hector
$5.00 to help the missionary !
,
W eek after week I called at the Venezuela Consul only to be told
there was ·no answer to my application for visa. After six weeks,
the prospect seemed hopeless. I attended one of the large Assemblies
of the Brethren with about 100 people present in their beautiful
meeting place. There vvere many long "prayer-orations" in faultless
language. It made me think of the passage in ~ongs of Solomon
5 : 2-5. -They were not interested in my missionary message. It seemed
that I might as well" leave the island, but as I prayed the in1pression
carne to me to wait another week.
The next day \vord carne that my visa for V e"nezuela was granted
.and no deposit required. All praise to the dear Lord vvho opened the
\vay for me after the wait of six .vve~ks at Trinidad. The Consul
thought I had received a quick reply f rom the Venezuela Govêrnn1ênt.
He said most appli~tions took longer and for some they never
received a reply. He- seemed to rejoice with me. Of course I gave
him a Spanish ,gospel · tract.
F RO• TRINIDAD TO .MATURIN AND
LAS DELICIAS B.I. Sept. 1949.

Passage .,on a plane of Linea Aeropostal V enezolana, cost me only
$ 16.98. I got aboard the plane at 1: 45 p.m. Sept.· 3rd, 1949, flying
to Matµrin. The plane quickly soared out over the great green cane '
fields and coconut groves of 'Trinidad, to the Gulf of Paria. Port of
Spain with its harbor full of ships was left behind. A mountainous
range of land lay to the north and west and the dark waters of the
gulf about 4,000 ft. below us.
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The s·weet little Venezolana Stewardess served ·the 12 · or more
passengers a box lunch of sandwiches, cake, jello and fruit ju~ce.
Half an hour later we carne in over the swampy jungle coast la11d,
flew around a cloud bank and over savanas with ranches and oil
can1ps, and landed at Maturin about 3 p.m.
A ta.Xi took me up town for five Bolivars, ( about $1.40). The ·
driver left me at "Polo Norte," i.e. The North Pole ! 'think of tha.t !
finding the N orth Pote in this hot country. It was a Pension, but
they would not give me bed without board so I searched for anot}J.er .
place more to my liking. The PANAM office clerk spoke English. He
told me there were two American ladies ín charge ·of a m,ission house
a few blocks away. Just around the corner from there I secured a
little room for 3 Bolivars per night,· - special favor . he said. ·
I went out for a walk to see this little to'1vn of one-story plastered
mud or cement-block house~ '1vith tin or thatch roofs; mostly thatched.
It is situated on the plain with a deep wooded ravine anel river on
west and north, affording a grand view across the ravine to mountain
ran·g e and countryside.
It was so good to bê .back again among Spanish speaking pêople
after three months traveling through the English ·possessi9ns, Belize,
Grand 'Cayman, Jamaica, British Guyan,á and Trinidad. I am really
eager to learn · the Spanish language and preach the gospel to the
people.
.
The next day after my arrival in .Venezuela vvas Sunday. I could
hear the· singing of Sunday School songs, -vvhich guided me to the
Mission church. ·I stayed through. the meeting and was. inttoduced to the
American ladies in charge. I leárned that ·it \vas a church of the
Orinoco River Mission. The ladies invited me ·for· dinner and I
Jearned that this mission, Mid-Mission, and · N ew Tribes Mission~
occupy all the country of Venezu~la which can be easily reached by
plane or car. So it is not so needy as I had supposed.
The Director of their Bible Institute at Las Delicias took me in
their car up · there by way of Caripe. It ,was so cool at night that I
en:joyed sleeping under a heavy blanket. ·I was ·suffering ·from an
attack of dysentery incurred in Trinidad. They gave me .a remedy
which cured me up while J was ther~.
· It w:as a great satisfaction to see the . 20 or more Venezolano
young· men ai:id '1vomen ih training f_o r Christian service among t~eir
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own people. Mos~ of the people are brown or black in color ; according
-to the amount of Indian. or Negro blood they have in their veins,
mixed with Spanish.
. Some of the people are ·quite white, only to turn bro\~n or blatk
in the next generation. Although many of them are very highly
. educated and have adopted the extravagant manners of white people,
yet I ·do not believe it was God' s will for people of such radically
different races to mix up and produce this mongrel breed. Even stock
men and farmers recognize .that. full-blooded cattle, and . pure seed
torn are · better than mixed kinds. (Lord take me to the full-blood
Indians in the virgin f orest ! ) .
After a week at Las Delicías I carne back to Maturin and went
by plane to Bar-ranca.s whére I gained ·mueh information about the
Indians üf thé Del~a .Amaéura region, and made f riends with Ramón
Arias family who entertained me kindly. Then I went up the Orinoco
river by launch six h<;}urs to San Félix "''here kind friepds of the
Mid-Mission church took me ·i n and were so thoug~tful of my
every nee~ that I was in. dru:ig~r of being ."killed-with-kindness.'!
'

)
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LIVING IN A VENEZUELA HOME, Sept. 1949.

As I write I am sitting in a Venezuela home with mud walls and
thátched roof. , The floor is just clay, tramped hard, with hole$. and
bumps from much wear and sweeping. The table and ; chairs . are old ·
and worn and stained with dirt: A rickety screen cupboard is the
only place where food and dishes might be kept out of reach of the
chickens which fly up on the table and vpon the flat clay fire place
and help themselves to everything.
.
·Ó il tins and buckets of water are left on the ground where the ·
chickens and ducks can qip into the1n. A pig runs through the house
and noses about for something to eat. The dogs spend most of their
ti me , stretched out on the floor asleep. They will not 'move for a
person.
Ramón and his wife are very kind to me. They took me into their
home when the Pension demanded a high price for a little room
which I refused. Ramon's wife Berta has cooked for me good fish,
rice and plantains. These come direct f rom the · fire to the table. so
I am hopeful that ther~ are no germs in them that will kill me.
1
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· A heavy rain falis and the back yard is washed clean ·of sorne, .of
its fifth. The air becomes cool and pleasant. Soon I will swing my
hammock and go floating avvay to dream-land. I told Rainón in my
limited Spanish how blessed it is to trust in Jesus and KNOW that
you have eternal Iife. They have tvvo sons; the youngest about five
years old and he still goes about absolutely naked and wears long
curls as Iittle boys do in this country. Re seems to love his mother
dearly and both these boys are better behaved than many \Vhite
children I have met in my traveis.
I called them to me at bed time and told them what I could .in
S panish ãbout J esus. The father and mother did not object; although
professed Roman Catholics, when I asked the boys to kneel down
with me and repeat à prayer ·.asking the Lord Jesus to take th~ir
hearts and wash them in Ris blood and give then1 everlasting life.
Ramón does not smoke or drink so far as my observation goes.
Ris wife has a sevving machine and ·makes clothes for the neighbors,
which brings in a few Bolivars, ( Bs$1_.- about 33c) but Ramón does
not work; just sits around and enjoys life. This describes the average
hotne, some .pqorer, some richer.
A LETTER FROM THE CHILDREN, WRITTEN BY BESSIE.

Greetings to you -vvith Dadtly's letter, from the four of us at
F undamental Bible· Institute, 205 N. Union Ave., Los Angeles 26,
California :
Mark presses forward in his last year of Righ School. Louise ·
is going along joyously ii+ her first year here in B. I. Roy and I .are
engaged in the third year work, - harder thah the first two, bu~ 3ust
that much more blessed. Row good the W ord of God is!
Row prectous the Lord has 'been to all four of us ! W e are 111
good health and rejoice in God's faithfulness; busy in Ris ser\rice
and \Vith our studies.
Nov1 a word as re.gards our getting back to Congo: Our hearts
are there; the need is great; there are tnany obstacles. Join us in
earnest prayer about our studies as well as my passport and visa
and Roy's getting to the field. T hese things a~e the first essentia~s
.a.nd we look to the Lord to provide. The fight is strong but God 1~
.a.ble. P.ray also for the workers already over there and ask the Lord
\vhat Re would have you do. . . . Our brother Rober.t in Africa.
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we rejoice to say, is -vvell and happy in the Lord's continued blessing.
H e asks prayer about his furlough due next year. The Grings
Quartette.
EXPLORING THE ORINOCO

.,

DEL~A,

November 1949.

God. answers prayer in the morning.
God a~<11ers prayer at noon.
God answers prayer in the evening,.
So keep your heart in tune.

Adolfo Prieto is the able Maestro of the Elementary school at
the sleepy little t<:>vvn Santa Catalina, on the lower Orinoco ,river.
I-Ie is a very intelligent and kind-hearted man. Re speaks a little
English.
Re was greatly interested in my Africa pictures and the story of
the conversion and civilization of the savages and was ·quite sympathetic \vith my plan to go and teach the aboriginal Indians.
I 1nade a copy of the map of the Delta region \vhich he had in ·
his school room. Re sug.gested that I go down the Brazo Amakura
and look for Indians in the Orinoquito region. At Santa Catalina . I
stayed in the h1,1mble house of .Sefior Andrews, ~n old colore~ ~an
who spoke English and bad beeh brought up in the Anglican church.
Ris wi f e had recently died and he \Vas having a struggle to make
a Jiving for him.self and three children. I hope 1ny talks and prayer
\Vith him helped him to seek the Lord for the help he needed.
Another one· with whom I had prayer was a middle-aged 'man
who had been confined to his hammock ·for years with rlieuma:tism
until his hands and .feet .were withered and twisted like eagle claws,
and the flesh o( his Iirrtbs atrophied and dried to the bones.
He seen1ed cheerf~l however, and found comfort in saying his
Roman Catholic prayers, repeating the Apostle's Creed and Acts of
'C ontrition. No priest had ever visited him here in his affiiction, he·
said. Re \1Çras very glad of -my repeated visits and prayers \vith him.
He slowly and painfully signed his name to a tract, accepting the
Lord Jesus as his Saviour. Re asked for a Bible or New Testament,
which I didn't have to g ive him, sorry to say .
Over at Coporita on the Boca Macareo, I stayed 'vith Pedro·
Barreto who had an Indian \vife and eleven children. Re said he had
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been converted in a gospel meéting held .by one of the native vvorkers
of Mid-Mission and although he lived far from their church, he
seemed to have studied the Bible and grown in the Christian faith.
He had a hyrnn book but not knowing the tunes and music, be · sang
them with his family to a. tune which he made up the best he could :
and not so bad at that ! One of the young sons was enthusiastic in
singing the · songs and reading a scripture portion. The wife also
joined fervently in our prayer meetings. They entertained me kindly
four days and sent me on my way in their outboard motor canoe.
At the village •of Sacupana, I was surprised to find 6 "vhite men
of the Swiss Iron Mine. They .entertained me kindly without charge
three days, while I was waiting for a launch down str~am. One of
the men spoke English and they were interested in my Africa
pictures which gave me an opportunity to preach the .gospel to therp.
They listened with interest and pron1ised to read the F rench New
Testament which I ordered for them. _They gave me a present of
a flash-light, batteries, and n1edical supplies ; especially the new n1alaria
.
remedy ARALEN.
The owner of the launch which took 1ne on to E l Toro, was a
rum merchant. I did not know it until we got started and I saw the
boat was full of empty glass demijohns which he .was going to fill
when he got back ôn one of the siqe streams where ,they made the
stuff.
I gave him the tract with four parag raphs entitled: "Life is short,
Death is certain, Sin is condemnation, Christ is the Cure." He seemed
to be convicted by the paragraph, "Death is certain." He had much
to say in Spanish which I did not understand, but I made it plain to
him that God did not approve ·of this rum-business, and it was necessary for him to repent and accept the Lord Jesus as 'his Savi_our.
Later on at El Toro, I carne in contact vvith another man who
used his launch to smuggle goods to and from British Guyana without paying customs duties. He had a -young colored man in his en1ploy
who spoke English and was his interpreter and general assistant. .I
had a long talk with this fine-looking colored boy and learned that
he had been converted from Catholicism and wanted to serve the
Lord. Of course I advised him to quit this contraband business and ·
I gave him a letter to the missionary in the port where he was going.
He influenced his boss to sell me S gallons of gasoline and 2
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qts., of oil for use on the next motor canoe which took 'me down
river to the habitational of the Comisario, Agapita Pérez on the
Orinoquito branch.
This man Agapita had a very poor hut of Temichi palm thatch.
Ris wife and two small children were sitting on the .ground, with
chickens and pigs and dogs running about. He spoke English. They
gave me eggs and casava bread for breakfast.
Agapita had a little plantation of Y uca ( manioc) and sugar cane,
and a fe\v paipais, coffee and guava trees, back in this shut in, isolated
place. I-Ie said a "tigrito" ( wild cat) had carried off one of his dogs
a few nights before. He had borr.owed his brother's gun to shoot 'it
but it had not come back.
I-Ie was just starting to return the gun to his brother's place when
T arrived. He said he would take me there if I wanted to go. He assured me that everything he had was at my disposal, but I would
have better accommodations at his brother Jose' s house.
I went with him and his Indian wife and children in a tiny canoe.
After half an hour' s paddling up the Orinoquito through the great
f orest, we carne to a scattered group of five of the best built ranchhouses I had seen thus far. They were situated near the river and
had neatly swept dirt floor and yards. Two of the · houses had
board walls. bne large house had no walls or partitions. The hammocks were svvung in orderly arrangement with a few benches and a
clay-topped cookirig place or stove.
Hundreds of coffee trees were growing amidst tall shade trees
back of the houses. Beyond these were fields of yuca and sugar cane.
They had a real horse-povvered cane mill and great evaporating
kettles for· making molas ses and bro\vn sugar called "papilong",
moulded in round clay cylinders. So they had their own sweets and
coffee and casava bread. Nearly every day they catch fish in the river.
They can live here quite independently of the outside world, except
that they sell their coffee and sugar to get money to buy clothes.
The little children .go naked. When working, the men wear only
a pair of shorts. There was no church or school or radio there. What
an opportunity for me to come back with phonographs and records
as soon as possible !
After a pleasant afternoon and night with these people, showing
them the Af rican pictures and preaching the gospel the best I could
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1ny lirnited Spanish, J osé and his indian wife took me in their
little canoe and paddled on for over 5 hours to the next group of
houses. W hat a rnarvel that Indian \voman was to paddle steadily
for hours at the front of the canoe \Vhile her husband paddled at
the back and rested anon !
At 8 : 30 a.m. we slid over a subrnerged log and the canoe stuck
fast. Thank the Lord we did not capsize and J osé and \Vife stood
-0n the log in the svvift current and lifted it off. This Orinoquito is a
·cross stream between two rivers with the strange phenornena of
running both north and sout_h. W e were going up strearn till we
reached the rniddle and then suddenly f ound the current going with
us, and then no current · at· all. Here .it is affected by the tides fron1
the ocean over One hundred miles away ... .
At last we carne to the rnouth of the strange little strean1 Quipuro.
Then we went up a tiny branch álmost closed by trees :ançl · fallen
logs in the dense forest, and arrived at the landing place of St.
González. \ i\Tornen and children were bathing in the cool water ·but
scrambled out, looking f earfully at the stranger in the canoe. They
preceded us to the house. Old Mr. González has a kind heart and
face and he received us cordially.
I visited another house with them and talked vvhat I could. The
wornen were Indians or rnixed Indian and Spanish. The men were
away selling their coffee berries. They said they had 500 coffee trees
here. There is a vine like our African K ODI ( rattan ), and I split
some of it and wove a back to my stearner chair which I had made
while at E l T oro.
We swung our 'hammocks in Sefior González open porch \vhich
was constructed . like the African huts. Praise the Lord I reached
my objective but there were· qnly 5 or 6 of these Guarauno Indian
women here, so it was necessary for 1ne to explore f urther. Hów
go9d it would be to return here -vvith phonographs and gospel records.
I paid J osé and wife fifteen Bolivars, ($4.50) for bringing me.
He had not spoken to 1ne in E i1glish until he asked for his pay; then
he spoke good English ! Old Hilario (González Sr. ) speaks a few
words of English. He gathered the six \vornen and four children
together and I showed thern the Africa pictures and preached to
thern. They had nothing but hard benches to sit on so I enjoyed rny
.steamer chair during the afternoon of Sunday rest.
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Hilario gave n1e many words of the Guarauno and Araguaco
dialects. He would make a ·good. language informant. I-f e told me
the R. e. priests at Curiapo have reduced the language to \Vriting
and have a Iarge school for children. So it seems I must go to
Curiapo.
The next morning I traded my little coarse rope h~rnmock and
five Bolivars to the old indian \-vornan María T eresa Rondong, for
a big skillfully woven hammock which she had made. Then old Hilariô
took me in his canoe and paddled down the R ío Acure to. the logging
camp where worked h~~ son T oribio, on Aroi creek.
.
F our wornen, four men and four children gathered and I 1nterested
t hem with my Af rica pictures and preached to then from the W ordless
book. An indian woman from British Guyana vvas very intelligent
and receptive to the message. Toribio. went along to help paddle_the
canoe. They did not go far until t4ey stopped at another camp t~
drink coffee and talk. An old F rench man and wife lived .here.
A little farther on we stopped at another carnp where vvas· one
indian wornan and two srnall children sitting on the elevated palnipole floor of the hut. She was preparing much fiber from the Morichi
palm to make hammocks. W e ate some delicious fried fish called
Morocoto with well-baked, thick· casaba cakes.
'
After an ,hour \ve started on and met the husband of this woman,
Sr. Salvador V idia, ' vith S big Morocoto fish in his canoe. He gave us
one which weighed about .10 pounds and we \Vent on. ·
At about 5 : 30 p .rn. we arrived at the mouth of the \vi<;le Río
Iburuma and had cool and pleasant padd~ng Ieisurely along on the
great river. There \Vas a glorious sunset on pillar of · clouds. We
arrived at Curiapo at 6: 30. This little town is built on piles over
the tide water at the river bank. It is th~ capital of the Guarauno
Indian territory. I showed my passport to the Prefect.· He said it
was O .K . 'and asked for one of rny gospel tracts. He said there was
vvork for n1e to do among the Indians as .an evangelist.
Then I .was able to give tracts to· many on-lookers and so I got
started in this imp-ortant little town. Old Hilario puf me _in touch
with W illiam Shields, an E nglishrnan frorn British Guyana. H e
had been a successful gold and dia1nond miner here in Venezuela
but had lost a fortune, so he said, 'in gambling and drinking.
· N ow he was nearly blind and his heart \vas tender to the gospel
message. T\vo colored men carne to inquire about this gospel message .
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I did what I could to lead them to the Lord. After a long talk with
' Mr. Shields he yielded to the Lord and knelt with me and prayed
the Publican's Prayer.
ln the midst of it we were interrupted by a call from the Secretary of Indian Affairs, Fabius Rojas. I showed him my African
pictures and told him how we had \vorked to convert and civilize
the African people, and how I desired to do the sarne for the Indians.
He said there vvere about 3,000 Guarauno indians inhabiting a
hundred or more islarids in this Delta Aamacura. He said the R. C.
Priests had a paid contract from the Government to educate the Indians
and he could not permit me to .enter the territory.
•
I paid old Hilario fif teen Bolivars and he seemed quite satisfied.
M.r. Shields' black wife gave me a nice supper of fish, casaba cakes
and cocoa. I had a roon1 to myself in which to swing my hammock;
the first in a long tin1e, and no mosquitoes ; thank the Lord.
The next morning l\1r. Shields -took me to the office of Fabius
Roja, Captain over the Indians. He was quite favorable after seeing
my Africa pictures, but he said he couldn't give me permission to
enter the territory. He said the Priest Superior, J. Conrado de
Legonal had a contract with the Government to rule and teach the
Indians and was paid something like ten thousand Bolivars to do so.
He said I must get special permission from the Ministerio de Relaciones Interiores, at Caracas, Capital of Venezuela.
There is a saw mill in this to\vn and one of the white men who
owns a third interest in it had a boat loading lumber in the harbor.
When it departed for Barrancas, up stream, he took me along and
gave me a f ree passage; so that is how the Lord opened the way for
mç to start immediately for Caracas. As I write, I am nearing the
capital by bus and trust that through your · prayers God may enable .
·· me to get an intervie'"r with · this great gentleman, the Ministerio de
Relaciones Interiores, and that he may permit me to enter the
Guarauno Indian Ter.ritory. ·

I am going to the capital of the Delta. Amarura, ~CURIAPO·, on
the border of the big Warao indian tribe and wait for the reply to
my request to begin work there. I have phonograph and 12 gospel
records and Spanish scriptures, so I can go ahead with missionary
work among the Venezolanos. Today I am in a little village called
SACUPANO. Rain fell most of the day so the people were in their
houses and I visited six houses and played the records to groups of
1O or 15 in each house, and sold scripture portions. They received
them glady. Some of them wanted bibles, but I had not a supply of
bibles as yet." The .mosquitoes were fierce. The requests for prayer
were: New set of gospel records; safe ar.rival of scriptures ordered,
and for an intel~igent informant in studying the W arao language.

AN·OTHE~ LETTER to Mrs. Shumaker, dated Dec. 30, 1949,

reads: "Your letter of Dec. 13th., was. the first one to reach me at
my new address, Curiapo, Delta Amacura, Venezuela. It carne quickly
for this hap-hazard Venezuela poste. Thank you for the Christmas
card. It is the first one I have received so far.
Here in the Delta there was a heavy rain Christmas morning but
it stopped while we held services in Sefior Catalino Figera's house. ·
He works hard in the saw mill and has a big family. He is a R:C.
but kind hearted and willing to receive the gospel into his home. ln
the evening we .had a meeting in the humble house of an old colored
man hamed P olin, a Wesleyan Methodist.
I'll write a general letter to mimeograph and send it out as soon .as
I can get to it. I am "head-over-heels" · in b~ilding a little' house to
live in · while I .have the opportunity to use the saw mill engineer's
·
tools, and· live in .his house while he is away for the holidays.
.

.

A TEMPORARY HOME 'IN THE DELTA AMACURA, Jaa 1950.

PERMIT DELAYED BUT IMPROVING THE TIME, Dec. 1949.
A letter to Mrs. Shumaker, Tucson, Arizona, reads: "Well you
see I got back from that trip to Ca:racas. I did not get to see the
Ministerio de Relaciones Interiores, but through an influential Christian brother, Sr. Orsetti, I obtained a 15-minute interview with the
State President who promised to intercede for me.

Beautiful white lilies grow from black, black mud. May it be so
with my house which I am obliged to build in a swamp of tide-lands
here in Curiapo, \vith the saw mill on one side and the cemetery
and beautiful new corrugated-iron-roofed Government Hospital on
the other side, also in the swamp. The saw mill is on the one piece
of g round above high tide. All the rest of Curiapo is built on piles
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.with board walks for streets; hence it is a town \vithout automü'biles
~r dust. What a blessing that is !
My house is only 10'x12' in dimesions. There is a great pile of
slabs and waste Iumbe~ thrown out from the mill, from ,~hich I may
freely chose my material, and I did all the work myself, so the
house has cost me only $25.00 l\ify greatest cxpense ·was for the
"timechi" thatch roof. A half-bread indian named ·Albert Willis, who
spoke a little English, brought the 150 or more big fern leaves with
the help of his little son and another man. They thatched the roof
in about 2 hours but did such a bad job of it that it leaks.
My first recollection of Alberto was on Christ1nas day when I
~aw 2 policeman hustling him away to jail. He was raving drunk with
rum and had been fighting with anqther tnan. His wife,- or rather
the woman ·who lives \i\rith him, . ( n1ost of the men in this · village
just chose a womàn and live without any marriage ceremony) ; his
woman I say, also speaks a little English and told n1e he had the
thatch material ~ut and cured in the jungle.
I .got permission to speak to· him in the jail and he . said he would
thatch my roof f~r me just as soon as he got out. They left him
out in five days~ just when I had the roof frame ready to thatch. He
had no money and asked for a small payment in advance which I
gladly gave him as I knew his woman and children needed food.
He finished the j ob as quickly as he could and promtly carne ~d
asked for his pay. I did not give hin1 the money because I .was
sure he would spend it for rum. I \vent with him to his house and
saw that he gave half the money to the woman. She ·was holding a
naked baby about a yetar olçl in he'r arn1s, and soon to have another .
one.
It was a good opportunity to present ~Christ to then1 as their
one and only Saviour. Both of the1n Iistened intently. That night- '
I was able to co111e· with the phonograph and play the gospel records
for half an hour. Later I gave them a 1-lb. tin of powdered milk.
The Chief of Police seems to be keeping a watch on me. He
carne in with a young officer while . I was playing the phonograph
to Alberto and family. I had asked him for a permit in writing ·t o
build my house. He said : "Go ahead and build and he \vould give
me the permit when he had time to write it."
This night he had been drinking· rum and \vhen I asked hi1n .
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again about the permit he blurted out that he didn't like my religion
and said I would have to get permission from Caracas to preach
here. I replied that since ne played his phonograph and radio in his
house, why couldn't I play· the phonograph in this house? He said
''O .K ., go ahead and play it," and sat down to Iisten.
One of the records was on the Great White Throne judgement.
and another about the Rich Young Ruler: "One thing thou lackest. '~
'fhe Chief? being convicted by his conscience, got up and went out, ·
but the young officer dre\v near to the phonograph anel listened with
close attention to all the records.
Severa! canoes full of gaily dressed. W arao indians, men anà
women, carne to Curiapo during the Christn1as carousals, hut I am·
still waiting to hear from the Ministerio de Relaciones Interiores in
answer to my request for permission to work with thém.
In the Íneantitne I am getting comfortably settled in my owrr ·
Jitt]e hou~e and making many contacts with the people. Now~ I. have
a place where I can hang my hat. It is the first place I have had
that I could call my own since leaving the' Congo in 1946. I surelythank the Lord and all of you who have prayed for me.
One of · the young men who works in the saw mill is a W arao
jndian and I have made a little start with him in reducing the language
to writing. Please join me in prayer that I may find an Englishspeaking Iridian who is intelligent and willing to teach me his
Janguage. Also that the way may open for me to make a reconnaissance
of the islands where the Indians tive and learn something about th~m -

A card written _to Mrs. Wa/,ker Feb . 26, 1950, reads:
Your letter · of. Oct. 14th, 1949, carne with a bunch of delayed
1nail just yesterday; over 4 months on the way ! Y es, this Delta
Amacura is an unhealthy place. I had an attack of Spanish Grippe
lasting six weeks. Also . I am just now recovering from a week of
suffering with dysentery. The water is greatly contaminated in this
rtver.
The little stores are full of American tinned stuff, but very high
priced. N ot much food is grown ; men would rather work for bigAmerican Oil 'Companies and .Mines and get high wages, than to do
the poorly paid, hard work of farming or raising coffee. There are
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·some cattle in the highlands but none here in the D'elta. T hey have·
.scrawny chickens and many fighting cocks.
FORBIDDEN TO PREACH THE GOSPEL IN CURIAPO.

March 13, 1950. Today I am blessed in entering into another of
the "joys of the Lord." · He sayes to rej oice 'vhen you are persecuted
for righteousness sake and when you are reproached for Christ' s
sake. I have been ,going along quietly playing the phonograph .from
bouse to house here in Curiapo; giving out tracts antl scripture portions, and holding small meetings in private homes 3 times a week.
But today, the R.'C. priest arrh.'.'ed and told the J efe Civil ( Mayor)
.of the town .not to permit me to preach any more. So the J efe Civil
.called me to his office and sternly f orbade me to carry on any religious propaganda or hold meetings without special permission from
ihe Ministerio de Relaciones Interiores at Caracas.
.
Originally this permit was required only for the W arao indians
who are ruled by the priests under a Government contract. But now,
through the coming of the prist the Jefe Civil demands this permit
.also for my work among the Venezolanos of Curiapo who are mixed
1ndians, Spanish and Negroes.
It is now nearly fóur months since I personally delivered my
written request to the Ministerio' s Secretary at Caracas, and yet I
have received no ans,ver, although I have 'vritten a second letter of
·inquiry to him and also asked an influential f riend in Caracas to
:speak to the Secretary on my behal f.
It is the sarne silent cotempt of the R.·C 's that I met in my deal·ings with the Belgian Congo Government. They have great power
· ·On their side and we · Protestants have no way to compel them to
recognize us. So they do not answer either yes or no, but just Iet
ihe matter die: "Wearing out the saints" says Daniel. .
LATER : Mar. 1.6th.. After prayer with old Mr. Pollin, the only
-0ther baptized Protes.t ant in the town, and after prayerfully considering
bow the apostles met the situation in their day, Acts 4: 18, 19; S: 29,
.and at the invitation of Sefíor 'Catalino, himself nominally R.C., we
met in his house Wednesday night and held our usual service with a
blessed season of learning to sing Spanish hymns and my first attempt
to give a message in Spanish from the parable of the Sower and the
.Seed, Luke 8 : 4-15.
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The next day the Secretary for Indian Affairs spoke f riendly words
of encouragement to me and a young man, clerk in a store carne to
buy a scripture portion. So I am carrying on and trustin,g the Lord·
to over rule this opposition.
A LETTER WRITTEN ·WITHIN PRISON W ALLS, Mar. 23, 1950..

The town judge was very favorable to me but they waited till
he left town for t\vo weeks and then at the Sunday night meeting,
while I was playing the phonograph and teaching hymns to the family
in their own home, a policeman carne in and arrested n1e.
Going by my little house to get my hammock and bag, I was
offered the privilege of staying there if I would not witness any more
for Jesus. I chose to go to jail. They put me in a dark cell, but
praise God I was permitted to take my harpmock and bag with me·
so I didn't have to sleep on the dirty floor. They gave me a moneyallowance of aqout 35c a day to but food if anybody brought it
to me.
When my old friend the En,glishman Mr. Shields, heard that I
v.ias in prison he brought me food three times a day. A W arao prisoner
was put in jail one day with me and I had great joy in preaching
the gospel to him. After 3 nights and 2 days in prison, they let me
out and told me to stop preaching or leave the town.
I have had more sickness here than in any other place I have·
been : three attacks of dysentery ; the Spanish Grippe : rheumaticpains in left ·shoulder and right elbow, so I could scarcely raise my
arms; severe skin irritation, probably from bathing in the river; acute·
dizziness and loss of appetite. Bi.tt through it all I have had. constant
.
peace f rotn God.
A kind hearted Captain who was favorable to my gospeJ offered' ·
to take me f ree · of charge on his boat. Paul and the apostles, anã
also the Lord Jesus usually left a place where the people would not
receive them, so I left with this Captain for Tucupita, the capital·
city of the Delta. I preached in towns along the way.
There was a Protestant mission, (Mid-missions) at Tucupita. The
elder of the church interceded for me to his friend the Secretary of
the Governor. .As a result, the J efe Civil of Curiapo was deposed
and another appointed, who gave me permission to return and continuemy work, but before I found a vvay to return, some men tried to rob,
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the to\vn and the nevv J efe Civil arrested them and personally ca:rried
them prisoners in his lanunch to Tucupita. This affair detained him
there and the R.C. priests seized upon the delay to have the old Jefe
Civil, Mr: Morales sent back.
.
ln th<t meantime, after v.isiting ten towns a~d villages and habita·tions with the gospel. I arrived back in Curiapo and went ahead
with my usual W ednesday and Sunday meetings. The old Jefe Civil
.arrived back on Wednesday but I -vvent ahead \vith the evening meeting, in the midst of \Vhich he appeared and ordered me to stop or
go to jail. He forbade me to give out the gospel in any way, even
in my own house.
··
The next morning the tovvn Judge promised me to speak to hin1
in my favor. He gave me some fine fish and potato-like tubers to
-eat. While I was preparing the ·fish to cook, a . young lad carne for
_gospel tracts, and a man and his wi f e carne to learn the way of
salvation. I had called at the dispensary for lotion for a severe skin
irritation caused by bathing in the river, and the nurse's little girl
was playing with one of my picture scripture text cards, which gave
me the opportunity to speak to her mother who received a tract. So
it seems that persecution is stirring up interest in the gospe1.
I do· not krtow how long it will be 'before the Jefe 'Civil \vill put
me in prison again but I trust the Lord to over rule it all and get
glory to his name by the salvation of precious souls.
LIGHT SPRING . UP IN THE DELTA AMACURA.

July . 1950. The Sunday services were deserted by the usual attendants. A little bull, br.ought in to be slaughtered, was pulled arouncl
by a rope right against the shaky piles on which the chapei is built,
so it \vas impossible .t o hold anybody' s attention.
Monday night was nota regular meeting night, but as I sat by my
open door weaving a cord blanket, a full-blood .Warao indian carne by
and stopped to watch me. I spoke to him in Spanish and he stood on
the door steps and talked. for a f ew minutes and was about to pass
on. Something seemed to draw him to step up on the porch and
squat down d ose beside n1e.
I put away my weaving and read to him my translation into
Warao· of Acts 3: 1-10. He was interested so I took my phonograph
and lead him into the chapei and played the gospel 'reco.rds to him

and showed him the vVordless-book. T hen I tried to lead him to
pray but he did not know vvho Jesus was. Just then Simon Valenzuela
(CHUDI ), my language informant carne in and together we soon
had this n1an' s story.
He had found a large tree which had been cut down a year ago
and was overgrown with underbrush and partly covered vvith · mud.
However he went to work on it and in about 3 weeks h<J,d it hughed
out and roughly shaped into a large "curiara'' or dug-out canoe.
He was able to launch it and take it to his settlement on the river
bank to spread it and season it by fire into a perfect canoe. .
Just then appeared a V enezolano man and claimed that he cut the
tree and it belonged to him .. The Venezolanos have the rule óver the
Indians so he could do nothing but let this man ·go away with the
new canoe, and that without a cent of pay for his 3 weeks of hard
work.
That was bad enough, but the Venezolano did not stop there. H e
carne to Curiapo and reported the matter to the Jefe Civil who was
in need· of some free labor to make a clearing of the forest at the
edge of the town. He took this occasion to arrest the Indian· and put
him to work for another two weeks without pay. So with the R. C.
priests' rice plantations and the Governmenf's public works., the Indians are little better than slaves.
Darkness settled down I went to get a lantern. When I carne
back with it Simon told me the Indian \Vanted to know \Vho this
Jesus was whom I \vas talking about. He had never heard of him
before. ln these hundreds of years of Spanish rule the p.riests have
profaned God's holy naine by teaching people to name their chilêlren,
"JESUS", and I have seen a boat named, "rhe I-Ieart of Jesus."
This Indian man said no priest had ever v isited their settleme.n t
and they never went to the R. C. mission. So here I am at last face
to face with an Indian who had never heard that Jesus is God's Son.
He seemed greatly interested in the gospel.
I did not get any fur.ther with my new Indian friend because just
then ·a .rum-drinking launch Captain carne in \Vith his whole family
and 1 spent nearly an hour teaching them to sing, "Rock of Ages,''
Nor 'silver nor gold hath. obtained my tedemption," etc., 'playing the
phonograph and preaching f rom Luke 7.
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A shot that went home to them was the Centurian's request:
"Speak the word only." It is the word in the heart through the ears
that saves, not the holy sacrament wafer in the stomach through the
mouth. The phono record of the three Hebrew men in the fiercy
furnace made a deep impression upon them too. I think my man
Simon also got a vision of what the Lord can do through him to
reach these fellow-Indians if only he 'vill surrender his Iife fully
to him .

ln August 1950, the account continues:
The professed converts do not come to n1eetings. Miss Ruth
Rege was the vi~iting evangelist, seated n€xt to me. But many others
are coming now, mostly passers-by. I am getting a good start translating scriptures into the Warao language. CHUDI, (Simón Valenzuela)
is a splendid informant, speaking En:glish, Spanish and the W arao.
I am having a great test now to get my "cedula" or permit of
residence. The Secretary Officer would not let me make petition for
extension of permit of residence for one year, and the "cedule" has
been held up since Nov. 22nd., last year when I first applied for it.
If I stay in Venezuela after my permit expires, of course I will
be breaking the law and then they will have a cause to persecute me.
Therefore I may be compelled to leave Venezuela Sept. 3rd. But \Ve
know that God is a:ble to over rule all things for his glory, so. I am
still trusting him to keep me here to go on with the translation and '
1anguage study:

pass there in their canoes. Many of them speak English. Hence
this may be the Lord' s opening for me to make a start with them.
However the priests are watching my every move ~nd will try
to find occasion to have me arrested, especially as the permit of
residence has not been granted from Caracas. I know this delay is
Satan's method of "wearing out the saints." My language informant
CHUDI has been intimidated by R.C. influence so is afraid to
come to my house any more. That stops my language study. A few
earnest souls come at night to sing and read the Bible with me, but
they are very fearful and timid.
.
The Lord opened the ~ay for me to màke a t~ip to the Indians
in another part of this great Delta Amacura and place a phonograph
with a fine, intelligent man who was converted. They rejoice greatly
to hear the messa.ge in their ·own Janguage.. . . I have sent recordings
on plastic records to Gospel Recordings in Los Angeles for four
more records in the Warao language. It will cost a good sum of
money to make these records and send them to me.
I

HE HAD NO PILLOW FOR HIS HEAD,

vs
HE HAD. NO HEAD FOR HIS PILLOW.

OCTOBER 20th. During this last trip out I went to El Callao,
a gold mining town where I found a recording studio and made two
discs, four .s ides, of recordings of Bible stories in W arao. I have
already played these to some indians and they seem to understand
them.
Today a launch Captain, colored, from Marahuana on the British
Guyana side arrived and said he \Vould take n1e to the light-house
at the mouth of Delta Amacura where I hope to find a small boat
to take me up the tributary Amacura to San José, which is a saw
mill sett1ement. They tell me the Indians from the ·interior often

"He had no pillow for his head," is a song I used to sing with
much contentment, but a kind "Mother-in-Israel," Sister Shumaker,
spoiled that for me because she heard that down here in the Delta
Amacura of Venezuela I was sleeping in a hammock without ·the
conventional covers and pillow we are acct.istomed to in the U.S.
She sent me a package containing daintily colored covers, pillow cases
and a soft feather pillow !
The package was a long time in reaching me in the mails which
come by slow freight boats, and through slower customs formalities.
But at last it arrived and now I can no longer sing: "He had no
pillow for his head," in sweet fellowship with the Lord· Jesus.
On the contrary now, ( at least in a metaphorical. sense), I may
be in danger of having to change the song to say: "He had no head
for his pillow !" I have been struggling about six weeks with the
Oficina de Investigación to get an extension of my visa to stay in
Venezuela for another ye~r or two, but have not received it.
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I had to have a Certificate of Good Conduct and of course after
their putting me in prison for preaching the gosp~l, I could not request
that of the J efe Civil of Curiapo. The Judge was afraid to do so.
H owever as I read in Ezra how . the Lord turned the heart of the
~ing of Assyria to be favorable, I prayed and then went to Sefior
11onserratte, the most influential man in town and he wrote out a
very good Certificate of Good Conduct for me. He had three other
1nerchants of the town to sign it.
The' J udge was absent from town at the time but the man who
acted in his official capacity called ·me to his offic~ and witnessed the
si~nature: and recorded the paper, making it a Je'g al document. With
th1s Certrficate I have been able to enter my application with .the
Office of Investigation for extension of permit of residence in VenezueJ_a. Of course the R.C. priests have done what they could to hinder
and I ha.v e had tô make 3 trips to Tucupita, but it seems hopefuI
that permit wil be granted. . . I am not permitted to travei : about
until that permit is received. However I have received a good electric
':loud-speaker" with which I can play my · gospel records in my
httle chapei so that all the ·people in my neighborhood can hear.
DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS.
NO SACRIFICE TOO GREAT FOR DIAMONDS.

That is the attitude. of the rhen, and women too, who leave their
hon1es in cities and villages and come to Icabaru, frontier of Vene- zue!a and Brazil. They. come by plane and then by Jeep, which also
arnv~d here by plane, to the mining camps along the Icabaru river
and 1ts tpany tributaries.
.
.
·
· ·'
Here they bring their three sieves and shovel up the gravei f.ron1
the creek beds, first using the coarse sieve to wash out the large rocks,
then .the second sieve to screen out thJ smaller ones, and then among
the httle stones or gravei thàt remains in the fine sieve, they look
and look for the diamonds.
_Th~y will stand in .the cold water for 5 to 8 hours a day, vvhirling ·
the1r s1eves and ha~dhng a ton or more of stones and then probably ·
fi.nd on_ly 4 or 5 ~iam?nds not much larger than a grain of wheat,·
for wh1ch the J ew1sh d1amond merchant at Icabaru will pay not more
than SOc to $5.00.
·
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But of course they are always expecting to find the big stones of
20 kt. or more for which he will pay several thousand dollars. Occasionally some one makes such a find and this keeps up the excitement and intense effort 'vhich they put into this work.
ln many places they dig great pits through the sub-strata, 15
feet or more down to the gravei where there may be diamonds. But
often after working for days and shoveling tons of dirt they fi.nd
nothing, and their work is all in vain.
At other times the sides of the pit will cave .in and if they are
not killed they will have to shovel for days more to get down to the
gravei. But nothing vvill stop ·them when they get · this "fever." They
a]ways think: "One or two days 1nore and I will find a big dian1ond
and then I \vill be a rich man and go to the city and live in luxury. ''
During this time of seeking for dian1onds they live in a. little
shelter hut of thatch and poles, and eat one 6r _two meals a day at a
cost of at least $1.50 per meal. Rice and flour, after being brought
in by t~e plane costs 60c a pound. 12-oz. tins of corned beef 60c,
· and a large cake of casabe bread 60c likewise. A 1-lb. tin of powdered
milk costs 7Sc, and all other articles in proportion.
As provisions are carried down rive~ by motor _"curiara" ( canoe)
with many portages past cataracts, of course these prices are doubled
or trebled. Hence about all the majority of 1niners make is their living expenses, and ~any of them do not make that much.
The Lord has his servants in the most unexpected places and a's
I waited on the river bank for a J eep to take me to Los Caribes min1ng camp where I hoped to get passage on a motqr curiara down the
Caroni river to contact the ARAKUN O Indians, I · found the sun so
hot that I carried· my bag to the door of a little hut nearby where t'vo
naked brown babies were playing on the e~rthen floor. Th~ mpther
had a kind look in her face which seemed to respond to the Spirjt
within me. As soon as I tóld her I was a Missionary, she invited me
in out of the hot sun and told me she was also an "evangelista."
Her name was María Pérez. I shovved she and her husband my
African pictures ànd before I left on the J eep she gave me a present
and told me of Sefior Domingo Mufio with whom I might stay at
't he camp. I was the only passenger on the Jeep this trip. W e passed
over 15 miles of the \Vorst road, or trail, I have eve:i; seen, for which
the driver charged me· $6.50.
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On the way we stopped at a "cut", or diamond pit where a white
man from H olland had erected a cofferdam to keep it from caving
in. They had dug down to the gravel and a little gasoline motor kept
the water pumped out while two men were shoveling up the precious
gravei to be taken by others and washed in the screens to get the
·
diamonds.
A crowd of 15 or 20 people stood about the pit looking down
with intense intere§t. The atmosphere was tense with excitement in
expectation of a great find. There was a woman, more white than
brown amidst the browns and blacks, wearing pants, a shirt, and
a soldiers cap. Later I saw her in a camp where we stopped for ten
minutes.
.
She was talking in a loud and boistrous voice and made an effort
to attract my attention by whamming the hood of the Jeep with a
stick. When I paid no attention she moved around to \vhere I sat in
the low seat of the Jeep and rubbed her body against me, while the
.by-standers looked on expectantly. Still I made no recognition of her
and the Spirit in me put to shame the spirit that was in her and she
turned and sullenly went away. Lord save her soul !
At last the Jeep arrived at the one Iittle store of Los Carlbes
mining camp. As if by âppointment, a white man from Bohemia who
spoke English met me and asked whom I wanted to see. I told him,..
"Sefíor Domingo. Mufío. He took me without delay to Sefíor Mufío's
hut. As I looked into the soft brown ~yes of this pleasant-faced little
Venezolano, l necognized one who would not only receive me into
his hut to sleep, ~ut who would also receive n1y gospel.
Hé was cooking supper on his mud-topped table-stove and cordially handed me an enamel plate heaped with meat and rice, cooked
in thick fat, with plantains and casabe. El Tío ( the uncle) was also
'Yith him. After supper l lost no time in bringing out n1y gospel
wares and read the .scriptures and 5'lng gospel songs to the 5 or 6
who sat aboµt on logs or boxes; and I did this nearly every night '
and morning for three weeks thereafter.
Domingo and EI Tío bowed their knees v.rith me and prayed,
" God be merciful to me a sinner and wash my heart in the blood of
Jesus." l learned that I would have to wait till after the holidays for
a curiara going down stream. l set about re-roofing a littl~ abandoned
hut next to Domingo's in which to liv~.
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He showed me a canoe before he and EI Tío went to their fascinating, but fatiguing work, of digging for diamonds. I paddled across
the ri ver·, climbed up through the tangled f orest and cut down two
donkey-loads of palm ( nsese) fronds for thatch. ln this case I was
the beast of burden. ln two days time l had my own hut in which to
live and put a sign over the door: "Casa Evangélica," with a scripture
verse underneath. l made it a place to sing and pray night and
morning for any who would come.
On Sunday morning Domingo went with me to the one
ARAKUNO Indian maloka, or community house with several fan1ilies
in it, some three or f our miles distant. ln the dense forest we met ;
strong and handsome young lndian man named Antonio Catano and
lovely bride-t<rbe (2nd. nr 3rd. ?) . Her naine was ETRÍYANA.
Domingo expla:ined to Antonio that I was a Missionary and
desired to establish a school among the Indians and Iearn their language. He seemed greÇttly interested and pron1ised to come and see
me. I had asked some friends in the U.S. to pray that l might eat
Christmas dinner with an Indian chief, but it carne to pass .that this
Chief's son Antonio and ETRIYANA ate Christmas dinner with
me in 1950; Just corned beef and casabe, with a five and half ounce
tin of peach nectar for them, given by Domingo.
Antonio began helping me to learn the language. Since ETRIY A NA could not speak Spanish she merrily joined in re-repeating' the
ARAKUNO ·words for me in a voice as soft and musical as the
rippling '1Vaters that flowed over the diamond bearing gravei beds of
the mountain ravines. A very merry Christmas for me indeed. I
would not have exchanged it for the turkey-laden tables of the U.S.
· Of course I . preached the gospel to them and explained the way of
salvation from one of those little Wordless.'.books which our deq,r
Mrs. Sanders of Hope Chapei, Sànta Barbara, California, makes and
sends out to Christian workers everyvvhere. Antonio translated thc
message to ETRlYANA ·and she seemed to understand.
I asked her . through Antonio if she wanted the book and she
quickly raised her graceful bosom while I painned the little \ N'ordlessbook 't o her biouse. ETRlYANA, the first ARAI<UNO woman to
receive the gospel on her ~osom. (Lord Jesus grant that it may also be
within her bosom, and make her a light and a testimony to other
ARAKUNO!)
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1 explained the red page about the blood of Jesus over and over
and ETRIYANA repeated it back in ARAI<UNO, "MHWING
YESU." You must say that word "MHWING" vvith your · jaws set.
and with much determination. Many of the \Vords are spoken through
clenched teeth and wide-spread corners of the mouth, so you see it
"\vi1l be difficult to learn to speak and \vrite this Ianguage.
ENTERING THE NEW YEAR 1951.
Nearly ali the n1iners flocked to I CABARU for the R.C. Chrismas
and N ew Y çar festival of dancing, drinking, gambling and debauchery,
with the priests holding mass at midnight Dec. 3 l st. A drunken fight
took' place at the very door of the church. W ell, I was not there to see it.
I stayed in my little hut-chapel and preached to as n1any comers
and goers as would listen.
After the New Year, some motor curiaras ca.tne down strean1
cnroute to the new and fabulously rich diamond n1ining camp URIMANG. They would stop to make portages around the numerous
cataracts where vvere the malokas of the ARAI<UNOS so I could
contact them and look for a place to open a mission school.
_
But they were ali so heavily loaded with provisions and passengers
that they did not want to take the r isk of over-loading and told me I
would have to pay Bs.$/ 150.00 ($45.00) if I went with them. Therefore I vvaited for the next occasion.
I had met Narbert Stanford, a Negro màn who spoke English, as
he went up to I CABARU. He promised that on his return voyage,
he would take me in his curiara to URIMAN G i f there was room.
He returned on January 9th., 195'1, and courteously ~ame to see me
at D'On1ingo~s house. He said there was much cargo and many pas~
sengers but if possible he would make a place for me on his boat and
would charge me nothing for passage to URIMANG. l am leaving
this letter with my dear iriend, and I trust now a brother in the .
L ord, Sefior Domingo Muno to carry it to I CABARU and mail it
after n1y departure.
l n adding up my cash acéount for the year 1950, l find that I
received $696.67, and gave away $ 100.00 Truly l can say I have
Jacked nothing. l have $ 130.00 in hand to meet the unforseen emer:. gencies ahead of me until I can establish a mission station and have
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my mail f orwarded to ine again. But surely in this land of diamonds,.

the Lord can supply my every need as in all the years past.
· IN , THE LAND OF DO-AS-YOU-PLEASE,

Jan.

1951.

T he little curiara was loaded almost to sinking with provisions.
and baggage for the diamond mines at URl l\IIANG, Río Caroni,
Venezuela. T here vvas no room for passengers so we f ollowed a rough·
trai!' along the river bank through the tangled forest for half an hour
to the first portage along the I CABARU· river. What a joy it vvas
for a missionary f rom Africa like me to be hack in the virg in forest
• 1 .
aga1n .
..
.
There were five women in the party, the most unusual one being·
María, the coai black wife of the Venezolano motorista. Her head ·was
small and shapely but her body swelled out in huge proportions to
t he weight of at least 250 lbs. She lead the way and her tollicking
laughter set the forest a-ringing.
At the portage, big María cooked a substantial breakfast for us
all, of rice, seasoned with a tit;l of spagetti and salt beef, plantains and
f ritters. W e had to wait 3 hours while Captain N arbert - they pronounced it "Nabot," Stanford added some planks to the gunwales of
his old 2-ton curiara and closed the cracks with oakum and bees-wa.x
mixed with candle-grease. Even then the curiara still leaked.
When ali provisions and baggagê and the 13 passengers were
aboard, the curiara was no more than 4-inches above water. There
was ·no room for the t wo 50-gallon drums of gasoline so they rolled
them into th~ river aJ?.d let them float down strea.tn. But the drumswould lodge in the branches of f allen trees along the bank and at
some risk of upsetting our' curiara they would stop and dislodge them~
·F inally, they went on and left the drums to follow if they could.
F rom time to time we could see little canoes along the river bank, or
paths leading back into the f orest to the Indian settlements, but no
Indians. Our noisy outboard 1notor warned them of our coming and
they kept themselves out of sight. ln the afternoon the gasoline was
running low so they ~topped at a camping place and put the passengers
and baggage ashore while they went back to get the drums.
I did not care to sleép in the crowded maloka, or community
house, with the 7 men and 5 women, so I built me a little palmbranch shelter, ( Ilombe, we called it in Africa) and spent a very
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·comfortable night in my hammock. The next morning two of the
women :visited me and I .read to them from the gospel of Mark. One
went away but Carmen was interested and remained to hear the way
·of salvation from the W ordless-book. She tried to sing with me in
Spanish, "It was for me, it was for me, it was for me that Jesus
·<lied on the shameful cross."
· The other passengers were listening in the distance and later the
Provero, or prow-:man, asked me to preach at the camping place for
the night. They had to relay the cargo on to the next salta, or
-cataract. Rain fell, so I did not get to preach to them that night.
H owever, the next day as we stopped for lunch on a sandy bank
of the river, Carmen carne to me again and I gave her my tract, "The
Flirting Girls." Immediately the other women carne and listened to
the sto.ry of the Wordless-book. As I sang: "It was for me, it Wél.S
for me," everybody hushed their talk. The men also drew near to
listen~ Two Indians had been taken on as "hitch-hikers", and they
.also listened with surprise and wonder. They were of another tribe
than the A RAKUN O.

.

curiara plunged into these curling billows hoping to cut through but
the bow filled with water lifting the propeller clear out of ·the water ·
at the stern, and .in a moment all was sub1nerged. ·
The p.rovero battled the rushing waters .and finally got to shore,
but the brave Motorista stuck to his water-filled curiara and sought
to guide it. It turned bottom side up and he climbed up on the bottom.
Surely it was by God' s help that one of the paddles remained, and
with it the Motorista, by a mighty effort guided the up-turned curiara
into calmer waters. A back-current helped to bring it near enough
to shore so they could reach him with a long line, so the curiara and
outboard motor were saved as well as the two men. All praise to God.
The loss of provisions amounted to about $500.00. One item being
a drum full of salt beef worth $80.00, in this land of "Do-as-youplease." Another item that was lost was several cases of beer and ·
liquor. I didn't grieve over that in the least, but I did regret the
loss of the beef because we had very little meat to eat from there on.
PROSPERED IN PREACHING.

That day we had sn1ooth and pleasant passage down the vvinding
river for 3 or 4 hours but it was to end in disaster. Suddenly the_
river dropped down out of sight and the roar of water which -reached
us above the roar of our motor, told us we had arrived at the " salta".
They turned _to the landing and put us down with our baggage
-a.nd we carried it over the portage to the camping place. The "diamondfever" made the men reckless in pushing on, so that \Vithout unloading
· the curiara completely they decided to "shoot the rapids. ''
Captain Nabot was going in the cutiara \IVith the ni.otorista and
provera, but his brother N athan held him back and doubtless saved
his life because he could not swim. Then the motorista headed down
stream. W ith the 22 h.p. outboard motor roaring at full throttle, he
plunged into the seething, tossing waters. Oh, it was the sight of a
lifetin1e to see the curiara come leaping, diving, swerving past rocks
as sw·ift as an arrow ! I t seemed the curiara almost flew.
But those rushing waters must check their speed at the foot of
the cataract. There they piled up in billovvs 4 or 5 f eet high. The

The disaster had a soberi,n g effect on everybody and that night
[ was able to preach the gospel to them there in our camp by the
roaring cataract. As usual Carmen \vas the first to come and , as I
began to sing with her, "What can wash away my sins? Nothing but
the hlood of J esus," big Mary joined us and then others.
'Captain N abot stood behind me with his flash light. When I
saw how well he read and understood the hyms I had him read from ·
Acts .16: 11-15. I vvas surprised to hear him g ive somevvhat of an
exposition of the text as well as read it. Before closing the meeting
I gave an invitation to each one of them to receive Christ as Saviour
and Lord~ ·Again I was surprised and delighted to see that big Mary
was the first to do so. The others refused or put it off, - even the
provero who had been so near death in those turbulent waters.
, Later N athan showed me the graves of two ~ Negro men who
had drowned there some time past. He thought I might want to make
prayers at the graves. He said he had burnt two candles there. I
explained from Luke 16: 26, that we do not pray for the dead. Captain
Nabot remained for a long talk with me and I \.Vas surprised to learn
that his mother had been a Captain in the Salvation Army and he
was almost converted until his grandmother urged him to accept
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DISASTER IN "SHOOTING-THE-RAPIDS."

'

..

·Roman Catholicism. He had decided to do .so because of a dream
he had about the "Sacred Heart," etc., but now he belonged to the
Masonic Lodge.
W ell, the real reason I think for his not accepting Christ that
night was that he had one of those women for a "compaiíera" as
well as his own wife who had two sons. Never-the-less he said we
would have prayer the next morning and in good old Salvation Army
style he stopd out in the open with me and sang a gospel hymn and
read Acts 3: 1-10. Then we knelt in prayer for God's prote~tion and
:guidance through the danger9us ·rapids ahead of us. The other. men
did not stop their loading of the curiara? but María and Carmen left
their cooking and attended the meeting.
vVe nad prayers in. the evening at the camping place but only 2 ,
·or 3 of the party joined us. As soon as supper was over the P:rovero '
1
_got out his fine accordion and .another man a little guitar and they
had a dance in the place where ' we had knelt in prayer. 5o it goes
in this "Land of do-as-you-please."
Two Indian boys· swung ,their hammocks one above the other in
the maloka with us. The eldest boy repeated a few ARA~UNO words
for me in a sweet musical voice. But they were shy and did not want
to talk. The youngest could not speak Spanish. I tried teaching them
.a e i o u as we do our .A.fricans. They became quite interested and
accepted lesson sheets which I wrote for them.
The boatmen relayed the provisions down river and carne bacl:<
:and had another dance and beer drink at $1.30 a pint. They danced
·till after midnight. But before the. dance began, by gentle persuasion
Captain N abot stood with me in the open place and read Mark 9 :
17-29.
Satan' s n1an, the ·Captain of another boat crew, tried to start ·an
arguement but big María stood l;:>y us and we sang him down with,
"There is power in the blood." He accepted defeat and went sullenly
a\vay while we knelt on the muddy ground and prayed. Carmen and
the other women would no longer stand with us. During the morning
one of them, a very pretty won1an, had come with a heavy heart and
listened for half an hot:r to the gospel but said she could not accept
the Lord J esus because she had left her husband and two babies in
Tumeremu and was going with another man to seek diamonds. Oh,
the aching hearts in the "Land of do-as-you-please !"
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The welco1ne sunshine dispersed the cold mist and warmed us the
next morning as we were gliding down river past a chain of high
flat-topped mountains which rose steeply on our right, forest-covered
and gorgeous. A pleasant surprise awaited me, for we overtook my
Indian acquaintance ANTONIO, of 'Christmas day at Los Caribes,
with his beautiful bride ETRIYA NA, skimming along in a tiny
"Hiawatha'' birch bark canoe, called "concha", bound for bis father's
1naloka.
We took them aboard and snubbed the "concha" along side. He
had a big fish and a snáil for his "mid-day-meal.' 1 Soon we turned
up the broad Caroni river a short way to Arapichi, the malokas of
Antonio's people. There must have been 30 Indians there w!th their
chief, Rafael Mundo. The women had put on their best dresses at
the sound of our motor, and pained red stripes on their faces. One
man wore a red loin cloth and a shirt.
The old chief was not willing to receive me irito his village on
such short notice, so I thought it was best to go on. If there hád
been one word of welcome I would have stayed with them.
After buying some barbecued antelope meat, a piece o{ Antonio's
big fish and any other f ood the Indians would sell, we went on down
the Caroni for three of four miles to the next salta where the portage
was long and difficult over the great boulders.
At the evening meeting we had an old brother in the Lord to
stand with us and help us preach and pray. His name was N arcisus
Hirrera. He was taken with the "diamond-fever" and was trying to
get rich quick along with the rest of them.
·
·
·O ur fif th camping place was at a deserted Indian settlement. 'fhe ·
Indians had been compelled to move away by the incoming rush of
diamond miners who ate up ali the food in sight with little or no
pay for it. There was another dance and a fight in the night but I
had a. maloka all to myse-If on a point overlooking th~ river at some
distance below, so escaped the brawl.
They waited .f or another motor curiara, that of the "servant of
Satan" afore-mentioned, in order that ali the provisions and passengers
could be carried in the two curiaras at one trip. ln the confusion of
the arrangements, I almost got left behind, but the second curiara
stopped at the point and took me aboard. I think they would have
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been g lad to have been rid df ·111y con1pany in this "Land of do-asyou-please."
·
I gave Captain Nabot a ·quiet talk on separation from evil companins : 2 Cor. 6: 14-18. He acknowledged that the ili success of ~his
trip was Iargely due to t11ose women passengers. The second cur1ara
took us for only an hour and left us at a camping place and went back.
T he nine of us stayed over night till our first curiara unloaded
passengers and cargo and carne back for us. T his exchange of
curiaras worked out well ·for me because the first party camped ·in
· some deserted I ndian malokas full of ''migwas" , or jiggers, our old
tormenters of Africa, which ·b ore in under one's toenails and cause
much S!Jffering . ~ was glad to escape that.
THE GRAND VIEW AT URIMANG.

up,

the valleys. sunk down," Psalms 104 : 8.
" The mountains rose
It seemed literally so of the rnountains just here. Their flât tops and
bar e f aced cliffs seemed to indicate that in ages past they must have
been thrust upward out of the levei land, and the land around them
sunk down. T hese great cliffs of rock rise layer upon layer ; sometimes in the form of a gigantic castle or the semi-circular rampart
o f a mighty fortress, with watch to\:vers.
The r iver widened out, presenting a panorama of ravishing beauty,
and then carne the cataracts again. T his time there \.Vere 14 of us in
the curiara. The Motorista ' steered us safely through the first part
of the troubled waters, but in the midst of some great 'riffies, the
prow stuck fast on a submerged ledge of rocks. Doubtless we were
saved from certain death · because everybody, including big María, ·
·r emained seated and kept calm.- T-he stern swung perilously around and
thc boatmen jumped out on the submerged rocks and worked the
curiara off the ledge into smooth 'vater. T hus we escaped being
·
swamped. ·
At the next po.rtage 1nost of the \iVOmen were busy digging jiggers
out of their toes. I was able to have a little quiet time of thanksgiving and prayer · \vith Captain Nabot, reading Phil. 4: 6, 7. T hen
he took my Spanish NeV1r Testament and read it for a while. I had one
scripture portion left, I ánd JI Corinthians, and I gave it to him to·
keep.
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So Vire expect to arr1ve at Ul{lMANG today (J an. 20, 195 1), and
a contrabander's aeroplane will take this Ietter from the "Land of
do-as-you please.''
THROUGH THE LION'S. JAW, PAST THE BRIDAL VEIL.
W ritten at KAMARATA, Gran Savana, Venezuela. F eb. 18, 1951.
T wo w;eeks at the rip-rC?aring diamond mining camp A V II<I was
long enough for 1ne. Only 2 or 3 fear ful · souls dared to risk the
scorn of attending my meeting, therefore I was glad to accept Captain
Nabot's kind offer to take me along in his up-stream trip to ICABA' RU . Ho\vever, l stopped .off at ,URIMANG landing field for a vveek
preaching ·to a few Indians a~d Venezolanos who passed.
I had· given up hopes of getting to the Indians. I had hopes that
a plane would land here and permit me to take passages out to 'Ciudad
Bolivar. However, the Lord had other plans for me. As I . was spending Sunday morni ng irt prayer, a V enezolano rancher, Sefíor Franco
arrived and invited me to come to· h is rancho, a t\vo-hour walk f rom
there, and the next day he \Vould send me with a young man to
carry my bag to I<AMARAKOT U Indians at K AMARAT A, . a
·
three-day march from URI MANG.
W ith great joy I packed up and his young Indian man M ARTI NI
took my bag on his back and away vve we~t over the plains, splashing
through swamps and crossing the U RIMANG river in his little
curiara, to the .group of malokas where he lived with his wife anel
some others. I-Iere I spent tvvo days feasting on wild boar meat, rice
and casabe, and fresh cows milk, for he had a herd of cattle.
The next day. we started on, and after a short nlarch were able
to get into the curiara and go up river for over 2 hours through
numerous rapids and dense forest on either side. Another march of
two hours brought us to the first Indians maloka. T hey \Vere fearful.
and did not invite us into their house, so we s\v:ung our han1mocks in a
vacant maloka nearby.
O n the morrow we r eally began our ascent to the mountain pass.
T hese great flat-topped bare-faced cliffs are set back from the Caroni
river in th~ shape of. a jaw; one might call it a lion's jaw. One .great
mountain rises in the exact form of the canine, or dog tooth. It was
through the opening between this and the molars that we passed.
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But as we passed through the "lion's jaw" he spit out upon us
a heavy dovvn-pour of rain. My guide turned and went up a raging
torrent where the water flowed Óver a broad bed of flat but slippery
rocks. ln my strenuous effort to keep in sight of him, my f eet slipped
f rom under me and I f ell flat on my back on the rock. N eedless to
say I suffered from a sore back for severa} days afterwards, but the
Lord helped me to limp along.
W e met two groups of Indians of ten or more men, women ~nd
children in each. They carried heavy loads of casabe bread, plantains
and dried meat to sell at the mines and buy salt and red cloth so dear
to the hearts of these Indians women.
They generously shared ripe b~nanas and casabe with us and in
the camp where we stayed for the night I was able to sing the gospe1
songs and show the W ordless-book and .my African pictures to them.
But they understood very little Spanish. It seems the Lord used my
African pictures more than my testimony to show how the gospel
can chartge naked savages into clean, clothed, happy Christians. At
Ieast the showing of these pictures always produces a friendly atmosphere.
A s we started out early the next morning we met a company of
17 Indians, mostly women and children. My guide told them of rriy
pictures and we had to open my bag and show the pictures to them,
sing and pray. The women knelt before me. One, an old woman
with a kind and loving disposition, seemed to understand the gospel
message and interpreted it to others. Reluctantly they turned and
took up their heavy loads and marched on.
· J ust here my guide called me to one side of the plain where it
abruptly ended in a great cliff, dropping down 3,000 ft. There close
by on the left was a scene of gradeur à.nd beauty f A little stream
apout 20-ft. wide plunged over the cliff and immediately its waters
turned to spray as white as snow and as soft and wavy as a bridal
veil flung down, down, till it was lost in the gorge of forest verdure
more than 3,000 ft. below THE BRIDAL VEIL ! Like Abraham's
servant, am I not seeking a bride for the Lord Jesus? Is not this veil
significant?
From here we looked down upon a valley long and wide, KAMARATA ! The great cliffs rising like sentinels on ali sides, and from
one of these cliffs there streams down at least ten filmy water-falls
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which we may call: "The Brides-maids." The tortuous descent from
this dizzy height and passage through the valiey to the Chief's maloka
was Iong and tiresome, but we made it in three days · with pleasant
stops in two malokas, where we were entertained cordially. . . . ·
Now I am in the great circular maloka of Chief Alejo Calcafia
of the KAMARA.K OTU tribe, He has a R.C. chapel nearby, but
has received me kindly. It remains to be seen how long I can stay
here and preach the gospel to his people.
An Indian boy who speaks English and has been taught by the
Seventh Day Adventists at ROTRAIMA mission will carry this
letter to the nearest post office at I<AYA-NAYENG, six days march
to the east. It is north of Santa Elena ·which is near the border of
Brazil if you care to locate it on the map. Alas, there still is ~o way
for me to have my mail forwarded to me. It will soon be three months
since I have received my last mail at TUCUPITA .
SYNOPSIS, April 1951.
"ln the land of do-as-you-please" vvas the tittle of the last letter
which I tried to send to you by contraband airplane from URIMANG
the latter part of J anuary. I tried to send two other letters: "Diamondcut-Diamond," and '~Through the Lion's Jaw, Past tpe Bridal Veil."
The first was lost by Captain Nabot when his motor curiara was
wrecked in a dangerous cataract, and the second was held up by a
~ational Guardsman at URIMANG.
·
I spent part of the month of F ebruary at A VIKI diamond mines
trying in vain to persuade the miners to come to my services and
stop work on Sunday. I t.old them "These are not you'r diamonds.
God ' put them here and it is only as he permits that you can hâve
them.': Then I walked five days through a mountain pass and by a
beautiful water ·fall• to the. KAMARAKO·T O Indians at KAMARATA. I stayed there two weeks, but since the R.C. priests had
established their ·w ork there I was unable to open a mission station
and returned to URIMANG.
During my absence the N ational guard had sent an airplane with
soldiers and closed the diamond mines and I \Vas "caught in the
sack." In Spanish the word "sacar" means : Take out, or draw out.
I suppose that is where we borrow our English slang expression: "He
was sacked !" All the miners except those who were able to bribe
the Guard )Vere sent out by curiaras.
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At first I 'Nas permitted to stay at the rancho of Sr. Franco \vhere
I met an Tndian v1itch doctor who became greatly interested in learning my gospel songs. He attended all my meetings with the Indians
at that place. He invited me to come to his ~aloka at ~NTIB~RI '
on the border of the Munyo-ngong tribe, sa1d to be wh1te Ind1ans.
Of course I was eager to go but we had to \Vait nearly 10 days f?r
other Indians of his party to return from the great prophet or ch1ef
\vitch doctor at TIRIKA, up the Caroni river.
ln the meantime, the vv-andering ex-American soldier; .- Italian
born but naturalized in America, whom I had met at KAMARATA ,
caught up with me. His tourist pennit had expired. The day before
.I was to start for ANTIBAR!, the Guardsman carne and took us
both to the camp at URIMAN G; by the riverside.
We were detained at U RIMA NG for two weeks until the C3:bo
(Corporal), Comandante arranged to take us out with some Brazilian
· and Venezuelan miners who vvere being "sacked"'. During the tw_o .
weeks delay our food supply was very mea~er. Part of_ the time I
lived on the food John the Baptist ate, but 1nstead of w1ld honey, I
had green lima bean pods Vl<hich I found gro\ving on the camp dump
pile.
M y Indian f riend Ignacius brought me casabe ( manioc cakes) ,
and large fat grubs dug from the trunks of fallen Iviorichi palm t rees.
These were very good with a pinch of salt, AND the "pinch" of .
hunger ! The Indian had a heart hunger for the W or d of God. He .
had read my Spanish N ew Testament aloud for more than 2 hou:s
the previous Sunday. I gave him the New Testa1nent although I d1d
not have another to use in rµy meetings. Another day Ignacius
brought ,me fish and . casabe.
It occurred to me that I could provide entertainment for the two
Guardsmen and their "companeiras'' \vho were idle most of the
time so I carvad out 4 wooden balls anel four mallets and laid out a
'
croquette
g rounds for them. One of the Guardsmen n~med Torres,
was greatly delighted with this ne\v game and when 1t was about
supper time for me and not much to cook, his "compai:eira" called
me to her kitchen and gà.ve me two kilos of fine macaron1, <?ne pound
of rice, and cookies. This brought about a friendly relation between
us so I could preach the gospel to them and advise them to be married
and not continue to live in sin.
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· On the morning of our departure in the motor curiara for
JCABARU, I was able to speak openly to the Cabo and these young
people on the evil of permitting each Guardsman to bring a companeira" with him on this expedition into the desolate jungles. Then
I asked his permission to kneel down and pray for God' s blessing and
protection on our trip up river to I CABARU through those 16
difficult and dangerous cataracts. He refused, saying he had "the
faith ."
·
I had given hitn one of the 4 rattan chairs which I had made
at t~is place, thereby shov.ring him my faith by my works. As we
prepared to embark at the river side he said. "Teacher,. bless our
voyage." I did not do that, but I prayed the I .ord Jesus to keep us. safe
a~d enable us to lose nothing in those dangerous "saltas" ( cateracts).
Surely the Lord did so an gave Çaptain Margarito wisdom to guide
the curiara thr<?ugh the rushing waters and whirl-pools of the. saJtas.
The Negro Captain Nabot (Narbert Stanford), with whom I
had cóme down riv~r in J anuary, was following us in another curiara
with six "sacked" miners from BARUMA mine. I \vas glad to see
him again. On his last trip up river bis curiara and another one .w ith
him were both swamped in a dangerous salta. A young girl who
had refused to come to my m_eetíngs was in his curiara and she was
drowned. Three day later they found her body in the still waters
below the salta. She was buried beside the river: another tragedy
of a mis-spent young Iife!
Captain Nabot said he did. no.t know how he escaped drowing
because he could not swim, but somehow he hung on to a rock and
was rescued. He -lives a \Vicked life but fears God I believe. His
n1other was a ·c~ptain in the Salvation Army. Time and again he
has had narrow escapes. Now after the loss of his motor and equip,.
ment on that last trip one would think he would quit the river. ' But
here he is again with a poor second-hand motor, seeking to smuggle
in provisions to the contraband diamond miners, and ·make his fortune
yet. Although these river men are rough and vicious in many ways
still one cannot help but admire their courage V1 hich always brings
them back for another dip at the diamond treasure.
A heavy rain s!orm set in just as Vl'C were working our way ;
pushing and pulling the curiaras through' a roaring salta. It drenched
us and chilled u~ to the bone. But we found a camp of 3 shelter huts
1

1
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where Indians had killed a large tapir and stopped to f east and dry
the meat. We stayed there for the night.
The following night however, Captain Margarito chose to ~eep
on going up stream until about 9 p.m., guided only by a flash !tght,
until we carne to a broad cataract. Here was a store and many m1ners.
The next morning we did nqt move on because the Cabo and Captain
Margarita became shouting drunk on Trinida? rum. ~hey had. a
fight in the evening and the Capo ran and got his army rtf~e. C:apta1_n
Margarito tried to take it away from him_ b~t the Ca.bo htt :Vtth h1s
fist and freed himself and ran abou~ brand1sh1ng the nfle unttl everybody was cleared off the street.
Then he r:aved at the "foreigners" and one negro in particulai;
who had no passport, calling him a dog, and raving on til~ 9 o'clock
or later. Everybody had to let him do as he pleased because-he h_ad
the power of the Venezuela army back of him.
A frightened I.ndian boy said to me : "Pray lest we ali ~erish !"
I was sitting by my hammock mending. my sandal~ and I ?id p~ay
in my heart that the Lord would keep him from finng the rifle w1th
men and women all around. By and by he called his servant-orderly,
handed him the rifle and had him "mount guard" in the middle of the
street for 2 hours or more while he continued his drunken ravings.
It made me think of how the evil spirit from the Lord must have
caused King Saul to rave. I thought I would try like David, to quiet
the Cabo with one of my gospel hoymns if he approached me, but
he did not do so and at last raved himself out and quietly settled
. down. All was silent except for the roar of the cataract near by.
Needless to say, they were physically unfit to go on in the tnorning. They were so· be-fuddled that they thought they cottld. pull _the
curiara up a turbulent cataract without unloacling it. After. a struggle
of half an hour to get it over a ledge where the rag1ng 'vaters
dropped 3-ft., the Captain slipped off the rock and was carri~d u~der ·
but carne up at the stern. He grabbed hold of the boat, caus1ng 1t to
slide back and almost fill with water.
They were able to drag it ·to the bank and unload it quickly, but
my bag was considerably wet, along with the others. We carried our
baggage around the saltas for the rest of the day, and they \Vere
able to pull the empty curiara through safely.
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In the afternoon we met a merchant bring two tons .o r more of
provisions down stream. Here our party broke up. Captain Margarita
went back with his curiara and 'C aptain Nabot with the Cabo and
some others went on, leaving seven of us to find our way the best
we could, and that váthout provisions.
ROUGHING IT THROUGH TO ICABARU.

I had my belt pulled up to the last hole, and still it was loose.
At the next camp I found an abundance of fruit, red or yellow, full
of juice and with a seed nut at the outer end. It ·tasted something
like a strawberry (to a hungry man), and the seed-nut was also good
when roasted. It was "peanuts" to me!
So we got along until a Negro Captain ar.rived and took us in his
curiara a cold nights trip of 5 hours to the port near Los Carebes,
for the sum of $17.00. We swung' our hammocks for the rest of the
night in a camp shelter, and the next morning two men carne and
took us on by paddle-canoe the short distance to Los Carebe~ where we
saw automobile traçks again, putting us in touch with ICABARU,
airplanes, and the 9utside world !
My good friend Domingo Mufio received me kindly and lodged
me in the little hut which I had re-roofed during my 17 days wait
here in December and January, on my \vay down. The trip had occupied 4 months. W e passed through some of the grandest mountain,
plane and cataract snenery \vhich I have ever seen. Best of ali I was
able to bear a c9nstant testimony to, the boatmen, diamond miners,
and their women "companeiras", and most ·of all to the ARAKUNO
and KAMARAKOTU Indians.
'
I spent Sunday with Domingo and his negro "comparieira," a
woman of 36 years. Seemingly she had been converted through the
preaching of the missionaries who occasionally visit ICABARU.
She wanted to be baptized. How willingly she set before me heapedup plates of well-seasoned rice, macarone and meat ! And oh how I
did eat, and eat, after those hungry days at URIMANG and on the
up-river trip ! I had a good gospel service in her house that night and
5 or 6 men and women attended.
One young miner gave me a gold nugget which I hope vvill make
a pin, set with a little diamond given me by another miner : this pin
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to go to my daughter Louise for her soon-coming marriage day, -June 18, 1951.
On Monday I walked to tP,e ICABARU air-strip and the distanc~
annihilating . airplane brought me. back to the "roaring cities" again
:in two hours time. When I receive my ·4-months delayed mail at
TUCUPITA, I will write again.
MAIL-0 ! 34 LETTERS RECEIVED.
W ritten on board a river boat going up to Ciudad Bolívar, V eneztiela_
Before settling <lown to read my letters I visited the crew's mess
room as I used to do in my ship work in Antwerp, Belgium, and
gave out tracts and scripture portions. Then I gave tracts to cooks
and stewards. They told tne to wait a little and there would be some
food for me.
When I opened my Ietters I found that one dear lady had sent
me a picture of' George Washington (a dollar bili ) , and told me to
buy a good meal. Well, I didn't buy a good meal with it but just
let it apply on the deck-passage ticket which cost $4.00 Those kind
stewards brought me FIV.E meals on. that trip. Each time my plate
was heaped with n1ore than I could eat !
First 'Class passage? \tVhat is the use of paying for Frst Class
when my Heavinly Father can make deck passage so pleasant and
bring me into direct contact with boatmen who will listen to the gospel?
I sat on the mooring bits while I ate my good plate of food and
talked with a young Yugo slavakian; brought up a_R.C. to be sure,
but disgusted with the priests He Jistened to the gospel readily.
Later he was so discontented that he left the boat at San Félix and
1et me take the balance of his ticket on to Ciudad Bo1ívar so I could
look after a package of mine there in the Customs office.
Then I settled down on the soft cushions of a Mercury Station
W agon being freighted aboard, and read those 16 letters which I had
received at Tucupita. So I passed a very enjoyable afternoon while
the boat moved along smoothly up the great Orinoco river.
When I opened the big envelope which I stipposed contained
-p.r inted matter, I was surprised to find that it contained 18 more
letters which had been follovv-ing me since May 1949 !
Some of the letters had been sent to me at Berkeley, Calif., some
to Vicam, Mexico, and some to ·Cuba, and all had been f orwarded to

Belize, British Honduras. My kind fri-end and Brother in Christ
. Mr. Jax and his lovely daughter Dolly kept them safely till they'
\Vere sure of my address at Curiapo before
forwarding
.
. them to me.
Some of the letters contained mciney. Isn't it a wonderful postal
service that can still get your letters to you after 18 months delay?
Better say : Isn't He a wonderful Lord Jesus who sent His angels to
guard my mail so that none of the letters w~re lost. (I always pray
the Lord to watch over my mail coming and going .)
The \Vriter of one of those letter:: addressed me as "Father Abraham," and signed himself: "Your Nephew LOT," because he lived
near Tía Juana, Mexico, noted to be as bad or worse than Sodom
and · Go111orrah. Inciclentally he ericlosed a check for $25.00 I sup. pose he thinks "Abraham" is ungrateful not to acknowledge receipt
of his check, but please " Nephew LOT," it is only because I didn't
receive the check until today. Didn't I build a school house in Congo
with one $10.00 check you sent 1ne? And did not the present check
come just in time to help my son Roy in printing the~ Gospel of
Luke and the book of Acts in the Congo language? ·
So the Lord watched over the check and brought it safely to me
and he will revvard you in Heaven. Yott will not be like the real ·•
LOT who lost everything in that wicked city of Sodom long ago.
They say the flavor of wine and cheese becomes better with age
I don't know about the wine because I signed the pledge long ago
\vith my sons, never to drink alcoholic liquors. M y daughters went
a step farther and signed a pledge : "Lips that touch liquor shall never
touch mine." I-Iowever, I proved the statement about cheese w:hen at
a Dutch dairy farm in Holland where they made cheese daily un;der
the shadow of those big windmil1s. (That \\ras in 1948.) The old
cheese was better than the ne\vly made.
·
For this time at, least, those 18 old letters written more than a
year previously, gave· me more of a thrill than the 16 new ones, less
than a month old. Did you ever receive 34 -letters at one time? Try
it once ! I'n1 always fasting in regard to my letters, or feasting, as
in this case. Often in Africa we did not receive mail for 6 weeks and
I have received as many as 25 letters at one time, but this is the first
time I have received 34 at one time.
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AN INTERVAL BETWEEN TRIPS TO THE INDIANS.
Apr. 1951.

Skipping over some interesting events which are recorded ón
~ages 6 and 7 of Autobiography, Part II, the récord continues:
Santa Elena, Ia Gran Savana, Venezuela, 14 April 1951. Just got
?ack from 4 months exploring among Indians and diamond miners
1n the Gra~ Sav~na. Found 34 Ietters waiting for me at Tucupita.
N ow. I ~ g?1ng back to seek an unevangelized tribe, perhaps on
the Braztl stde 1f I can get across. You may not hear from me again
for 2 º1: 3 months, but write to my American address and your
letters w1ll ~e forwarded. The Lord worked marvels for me in giving
me a free ride on the Petroleum 'Company's plane to TUCUPITA
and · back to get my mail.
·
My son Roy is printing the Gospel of Luke in Lonkutu the
~anguage of a tribe in Central Congo. At the sarne time he is sÍtting
1n on G:reek a~d Hebrew classes at Los Angeles Baptist Seminary.
Be~ste, .Lou1se, and Mark are at Fundamental Bible Institute, 205
N. 1!n1on Ave., Lo~ Angeles 26, California. They are studying, wit?ess!n~, and prepanng to return to the Congo as missionaries. Bob
is sttll tn the Congo, serving as missionary with the Africa Evano-elistic
Band at Kondji, Dekese, via: Lulua-bourg. He teaches in the i::.school
and _witnesses to ?1edical patients and station workmen. April 28th.,
I was back at Cur1apo for a whil~. The Government had been changed
an~ there was hopes for more freedom to reach the Warao Indians.
WORKING THROUGH . A SHUT DOOR, Sept 1.951.
. "~hen the do?rs were shut . . . Jesus carne and stood in the
m1d.st. The door is shut for me to carry the gospel to the W arao
Ind1ans but the Lord enables me to send phonograph machines and
gospeJ records. to them. CHUDI, my language informant, is trans]ating
15 B1ble. stones ar:d 7 choruses into . the Warao language~ Four of
these scr1pture porttons have been recorded and the records are gladly
rece~ved by the Indians who have phonos. The other records may reach
me tn three months. CH UDI makes long trips in his canoe selling
records and .phonos t~ the Indians at half price.
I allow h1m two th1rds of the tnoney for his work as he has a wife
.and 3 children to support. He first plays the records and then ex-
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pounds the message, and so is becoming an evangelist himself. The
records keep on preaching after he has gone.
·
THE BEAUTIFUL ARAWAK INDIAN MAIDEN.
Shirley Govaya is the name of the sawmill engineer's beautiful
daughter in Curiapo. She is about 16 years· of age. She is a three
quarters blood ARAW AK Indian maiden. Her father is of Portugese
and ARAW AK parentage; her mother a full-blood ARAW AK.
Shirley went to school in the Anglican Mission at 'Caba-buri,
Pomeroon River, British Guyana, so. of course speaks English as
well as her native language ARAW AK. Here is a splendid opportunity for me to start making phonograph records in the ARAW AK
lánguage. With Shirley's help during the past two \Veeks I have
translated the message of the W ordless-book, and five gospel choruses
and songs into the ARAW AK language.
I have not been able to make these into recordings as it will cost
a good sum of money to do so. The Lord has enabled ·me to .g et a
"clearance" visa from the .Venezolano Office of Identification so I
am starting for Mora-whanna, Northwest District, British Guyana,
in an attempt to reacl} the ARAW AK Indians for Christ.
BLED BY A VAMPIRE BAT, Dec. 1951.
"Chug-chug-chug" we go up the BARIMA river enroute to
ARAKAKA and FIVE STARS gold mines among the KARIB
Indians in N orthwest District, British Guyana. I am aboard a Company
· supply launch. The river is narrow and crooked and the banks lined
with very tall trees and ·vines.
Last night we stayed at a deserted sa\vmill and I had my first
experience with V AMPIRE BATS, and I hope it will be the last.
The watchman put me in a side room of the mill house with a lighted
torch to keep away these dreadful blood-sucking creatures, but a
\vicked old Negro miner and some others kept talking an,d playing
a banjo so I could not go to sleep. I got up and moved my hammock
to another old house near by and went to sleep in the dark without
putting up. my mosquito net.
About 2 a.m. I woke up and my foot felt wet and slippery. I .got
up and lit a candle and sa\v that my toes were covered vúth blood .

.
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There was_ blood in n1y blanket, blood in n1y hammock, and a pool
of blood on the floor nearly as big as a saucer. That together with
what the vampire swallov.red must have been about a pint of blood.
It was comforting to remember that people in many parts of the
world are giving their pint of blood periodically for the Blood-Bank
for wounded soldiers. \"!Vell, I didn't give mine; the van1pire took it,
and how extravagent it was to waste so much !
I heard nothing, saw nothing, and felt nothing, but there was a
smooth round hole in the tip of my toe . where he had cut away the
skin. No doubt he kept poised in the air licking the blood so a clot
could not form and it bled steadily until he got his fill and vvent away.
It is a marvel how· the y an1pire can do this without even waking a
person from his sleep.
In the sarne way Satan. n1ay steal away the spiritual life of Christians \vho go to sleep in the darkness of this world. ·vVe must keep'
our lights burning brightly.
\Ve left the old sa\\rn1ill at 3: 30 a.n1. and I was indeed glad to
get avvay from that van1pire-infested place. While I was · at Morawhanna I walked seven miles .to MABARUMA poste, crossed a swamp
for half an hour on logs and sticks. and stayed over night in a Warao~
Arawak Indian community. They said neither R .C. priest nor Anglican
minister had ever visited there.
Their houses are scattered through the forest, each by itself instead of being built together in one village like our Africans. Theref ore, I visited only 4 houses; but, they 'vere greatly interested in
hearing the records in th~ir own language played on my phonograph.
I sold the phonograph and 4 ·records to a man for $3.00 just as an
earnest of good faith that he \vould keep it for the gospel. He promised
to play the- records for his friends 011 Sundays. I hope to make
recordings in the ARAW AK and KARIB languao-es.
'
t:>,
On my way to the Indian community, BARBINA HILL, I
wore a new pair of canvas shoes which 'vere too small and rubbed
4 big blisters on each foot which takes off the skin. They \vere used
as a testimony when I went to· the Government Hospital for adhesive
tape and healing powder. I shovved my African pictures and told the
story of the Wordless-book to the colored nurses (R.C:). With that
vampire bite and these blisters it vvill be two weeks or more before
I can walk securely again.
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At 4 p.m. I arrived at ARAKAKA mining town not knowing
where I could stay, but the Geological .Surveyo.r received me into his
house where I have even a shov1er bath at my disposal. I have already
begun studying language with some· IZARIB young men. I hope to
get on to the \Vild frontier soon. Mail com.munications are uncertain.
WALKING ACCORDING TO ISAIAH 40: 31. Feb. 1952..
W alk, \.Valk, vvalk f I have walked five to ten miles nearly every
day for _the three weeks I have been in this capit<i:l city of Georgeto~n,
British- Guyana. Five times to Police and Imm1grant offices seek1ng
resident permit in the colony. Permit was. finally extended to May
22nd., upon my buyíng a security Pan-American ticket to .Pu'erto

Rico.

·

I have walked five times to the V enezuelan and American Consuls,
and three times to air ramps and boat _landings seeking a way to
travei to the Indians in the far interior and· on the rivers.
· Seven nice walks to the studio to make eight recordings in the
ARAW AK language, and f our titnes to the Amerindian Hostel to
hold meetings and play the records to rovii:g b.ands of Indians who pa~s
through Geor.getown on their way to the1r settlem~nts or to 'vo~k 1n
gold mines.
·
·
·
Three times we ·walked through wareh9uses and along the water
front to place o-ospel literature on many of the ships that enter -this
port. Then th~re were a number of tril?s to ~he museum,. puhl!c
library (Carnegie), and b#ook shops, seek1ng pr1nted translations 1n
any of the Indian languages. N ot a trace was to be f ound.
About one hundred years ago some faithful missionaries translated
and printed Mathew, John, c:µld Acts iri· KARIB, ARA\"f./AK, and
MAKOUSHI, but not a trace of these scriptures could I .find. ln
the schools the Indians are taught in English so most .of them do
n.o t speak their own language any longer.
..
It appears that nobody is doing anything to _reduce to .wn!1ng
and preserve the Indian languages, except the Hawk1ns, Unevangehzed
Fields Missionaries among the primitive Wai-vvai Indians. So thc
Lord has set before me a large field .for translation and recording
scripture portations, and there are 1nany adversaries. . . .
I have placed ten phonographs and nearly one_ hundred .g~sp_el
records in five languages among the Indians. ·L ast n1ght a brother in
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the Lord brought an electric pick-up. and amplifier and we went to
the Amerindian H oste! and played these ARAW AK records to a crowd
of 25 or 30 Indians who were passing through Geor,getown either
to their settlements on rivers in the interior, or to work in the inines.
They were greatly interested in hearing the message in their own
language, the first they had ever heard. They quickly bought all the
records I could spare.
These were originais, i1ot copies, for which I paid $2. 50 each
but I charged them only 25c each just to insure they \Vould have
more appreciation of the value of the records. I could have placed
more if I had had them, with those who possessed phonographs or
had friends where they could play them. Indians of many tribes pass
through this Hostle every week so it is a strategic place to put phonographs and a supply of records.
ON THE COR:ENTYNE RIVER, BRITISH GUYANA, Mar. 1952.
I am going South-east to get N orth-west. For many weeks novr
I have been seeking passage to the KARIB Indians in North-west
District, but . could not find it. I heard there were many ARAW ÀK ·
Indians in the Corentyne River District at the east border of British
Guyana. Between Ne\v Amsterdam and Skeldon there is a dense
population of East-India people: Mohamedans, Muslems, etc.
A missionary in Georgetown referred me to ·Rev. Muchan, a
'C anadian Presbyterian n1issionary working among these East- India
people. He took me to a Lutheran minister, Rev. Pat Magalee, and
I f ound that he had been Pastor to the ARAW AK Indians for many
years. He had 'the only copy of the book of Acts in that language
which I have been able to find. It was translated in 1802. I typed .a
copy of the first six chapters which will help me in language study.
The Rev. Pat Magalee is well acquainted with a Muslem named
Ramjohn who is the owner of a sawmill and tice mill. We went to
see him and h~ was very favorable at hearing my proposition to go up
the Corentyne River as far as possible to reach Indians up there.
He has a concession of land at Peruru ( Pieru), and said I could
go on his launch and stay in his house at Peruru to contact passing
groups of Indians.
rt
I have t\vo phonographs and records in ARAW.AK, W ARAO,
and English. I have already placed one phonograph with a young
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Indians buck who works for Mr. Ramjohn. They told me he spokeARAW AK , and he does, but on becoming personally acquainted
with him I find he is a KARIB, so here I have come South-east to
find my North-west KARIB language informant. He seems interested'
in the gospel records.
I have been waiting nearly a week for Mr. Ramjohn's boat anã
he has kept me at his sawmill without charge. They say the launch
will leave today, so I am off for a real contact with the Indians who·
work in wood cutting up river, and i f possible go on beyond thegreat waterfalls to more primitive tribes. At all events I believe I
; hall be able to place one or more phonographs with records which
'vill be a testimony in that region.
As is to be expected, there are many adversaries. I am told a
H..C. priest has begun a work just above Peruru where I am to stay,.
but Mr. Ramjohn assures me I will be the only missionary at his
place and shall have .per.fect liberty to preach the gospel.
·
Strange isn't it, that a Muslem should be so favorab!e to a Christian? I must be "wise as a serpent and harmless as a dove." Mr.
Ramjohn recently made a trip to Mecca and the Holy Land so his
religion assures him that he is saved now and sure of going to Heaven.
He seems impressed with things he saw in Palestine in connection
'vith the Christian faith.
THE VANISHING KARIB, Nov. 1952.
"H0-0-0, BOAT ...0-0-0 !" The voice of my Karib Indian guiqe
sounds out across the broad river's tranquil waters like the silvery
. notes of a bugle, calling for a "wood-skin" (bark canoe) to take ~s
across.
It was the end of a six-weeks trip through Karib jungle land
from the Amacuro river on the Venezuela frontier, to the Cuyuni.
Twenty-one, five-hour days of those six weeks had been consumed. in
walking at an average of three miles per hour, - not three ~iles
per minute as "Par Avion !" This makes a total of over 300 .m1les,
and most of that through blazed trails where it was often so d1fficult
to see the slashed-off twigs and saplings that the guide would have
to turn back to fin~ the way.
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What \.vas my accon1plishment in such a fatiguing trip? For the
fi.rst part of the trip I \vas able to visit ten Indian camps \vhere the
_gospel had never been preach before. The last part of the trip I
visited four camps where I had placed phonographs on my previous
trips in J uly and August. These phonos were still in good condition
.and being played every day - sometimes two or three times a_day.
The motor spring of Francis Kuli's phono had broken but he could
not be happy without hearing the sweet gospel songs and messages
-every day so he carried it on a four days · march to Oild W orld g-old
·mine and paid a mechanic five dollars to repair it.
Besides Spanish. English, and Akawayo languages, I had given
them two or three· of my son Roy's records of hymns in the Afri·ca.n
language Lonkutu. I was surprised to hear Dolfin Miller's children
singing these African hymns clearly and joyfully.
Of cpurse they did not understand the words, even as most of the
·women and children did not understand English or Spanish. BUT
·neither do they tu~derstand the words of vicious worldly dance tunes
which their brothers and husbands brought 'back from Georgetown, or
ihe trading posts where there were radios.
I was fully persuaded that the sweet gospel music would have a
far better influence upon them than the worldly tunes ! By God's grace
I resolved to give them records of hymns and Bible stories in their
·own KARIB language \Vithin the next two or three months. On
this trip I found two or three very intelligent Indians who helped
me correct my translations and make more songs . ...
I made some progress in teaching vowels and consonant combinations written on white wooden paddles which I prepared for these
Indian children. Satan had his counter-attraction in the "kachiri"
( drinking and dancing) which goes on night and day until the big
hollowed-out log of "kachiri" beer is fi.nished.
I would not remain in the sarne camp with them in their debauchery.
They permitted n1e to stay alone 'in another camp. I tried to make
my prbtest as gentle and loving as I could so as not to offend them
unnecessarily at first. But they can see that Christianity is opposed
to those things and as time goes on I hope to lead some of them to
break with these viccs and receive the Lord J esus Christ as their
Saviour.
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In nearly all all of these camps people were sick with n1alaria. I
shared atebrin tablets with them from my n1eager supply. One .man
asked me to visit his aged mother, who was scarcely more than skin
and bones, lying in her delapidated old hammock. I ·sang my KARIB
choruses to her and repeated a KARIB phrase I had learned about
the 'blood of Jesus and His rising from the dead .
T~en I knelt · down with the son and ·p rayed for her. She gave·
no ev1dence of understanding what I said and I throught it was a
hopeless case. But the next morning befbre I left I visited her again
and she had brightened up and seemed to be hopeful. She could understand me better.

· In another camp an old woman knelt down v;hen we prayed and·
T asked her to say: "I(okulu-nang-Mulu Yesu Kristo, punecho !" i.e.
God's Soti Jesus Christ, have mercy on me." She shouted the \Vords
loudly and earnestly t\vo or three times like blind Bartimaeus of whom.
I had told her.
Is it possible tha,t God will save even some of these old people\v ho are about to pass out of · this life? On this trip I did not reach
over 4-00 people. There were no more than 15 or 20 tnen women
.
"'
' slowly'
and chtldren
in each camp. They
are a vanishing race and
dying out or being mixed and absorbed into the Negro and Spanish
_races. .
When Columbus carne he found them perhaps the n1ost powerfut·
nation in the W est Indies. The Conquestadores dr.ove them to the
tnainland where they had wars with the W ARAO and ARA\ '!V AK.
Then the. Dutch and English carne, which finally drove them back to
the interior. Some of them remain in British Honduras Puerto Rico
'
'.
and Dutch Guyana, but the KARIBS are a vanishing race.
·
Long ago scripture portions were translated into their langtiage,.
but I have not been able to find a copy or anything \vritten in the
KARIB language. Shall we let them perish as a race ? May the Lord·
help you dear friend to pray, and me to work tirelessly to evangelize.
·
the KARIBS . before it is too late.
LATER: The L ord has graciously opened the way for me to go.
to Georgetown, make recordings in KARIB and obtain passage by
Geological Survey plane right baêk to the Indians for 3 months, so,
you will not hear from 1ne again for some time.
1
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KARIBS AT LAST, Dec. 1952.

Looking down through the rifts in the fluffy white clouds from
~ big C47 Cargo plane, we could see a tiny red strip in the vast·
tropical green forest. A few minutes later the Irish pilot had brought
nis plane safely to a stop on the muddy red landing strip. It was the
BARAMITA landing strip near the Old W orld mines, and 26 miles
from the Five Stars gold mine on the Guyana-Venezuela frontier.
Rain was f alling but a f ew I<ARIB Indians had come in to see the
·_plane.
·
The next morning I played :E:nglish and Spanish gospel records
;to them. The one small recording I had made in the KARIB language
.of the raising of Jairus' daughter from the dead, was .a cause of
;amazen1ent and delight to them, although they could understand only
~part of my poorly spoken KARIB.
One of the Indians 'bearing the name PAUL, had been working
to help build the landing strip and had some money. He promptly
got out his roll of bills and counted out "Two,. Karibs", which means
-the equivalent of the fingers and toes of t\VO Karib men, in British
Guyana dollars to buy the phonograph.
I gave him 12 records to go with the phonograph. The records
·were in WARAO, ARAWAK, ARAKUNO, the one little KARIB
record, PORTUGESE, SPANISH, and ENGLISH. So there was
my first GOSPEL STATION planted in the KARIB tribe. T\vo
"husky young men were going to F ive Stars gold mine with loads of
,provisions, and one of them, upon promise of a pair of trousers,
·put my bag on top of his load and we started out on the forest trail
through swamps and over fallen logs, up hill and down.
After about two hours march, they took me down a tangled path
.and through a casava-plantain field to visit Paul's father and mother.
Under a poorly constructed thatch roof with no walls excepf the
, encroaching tropical underbrush, lay this white man , in a tattered
·hammock, smoked black f rom fire kept burning at the side to keep ".off
the mosquitoes and the cold in the night.
He had no clothes except a piece of blanket which he drew over
'his loins as we approached. He had a reddish mustache and grey
eyes and an idiotic expression on his face. He had accidentally cut off
the tendon of h is left foot recently, \vhile chopping wood. His wife
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sat in her blackened hammock holding an emaciated child with swollen
belly, indicating intestinal worms.
Another· small child likewise infected, sat in the evil smelling dirt.
Both were naked. An ugly young girl 15 years of age, with skin as
white as her father's, dressed in a ragged nightgown of a dress, stood
and stared at me as I preached the gospel and sang and prayed with
them. This was the father .of PAUL, vvith whom I had placed the
phonograph.. ·.. Space does not permit me to tell how I w~nt on to
the Five Stars gold n1ine and translated four Bible stories with the
aid of Gladys, a half-breed KARIB woman, before returning to
Georgetown.
CONSUMING OF THE KARIBS. Feb. 1953.

,.
•

The lightly loaded car.go plane bumped and S\lvayed dizzily through
the air pockets over the thousand and one f orest-covered hills to
KARIB-land at BARAMIT A. F rankly, I was air-sick and was glad
to come to earth for the second time at this newly constructed landing
strip 2 miles from the Old W orld gold mine.
I had brought two phonographs with me and recovered a third
one which I had left with Mrs. Dragton to sell to an Indians w9rkman
at the mine. He had evidently been intimidated by the R. C. influence
and was afraid to keep it with only gospel records. An old Indian
man and a boy vvho \vere at the air strip, wearing nothin.g but a
loin cloth, and. the boy's father Alec, wearing knee pants and shorts1eeved shirt, ·were willing to car'ry my phonographs and bag, so
away we went on the forest trail.
· ·Atee soon stripped to his loin cloth and I was once more joyfully
marching with a caravan of primitive porters. Three hours marching
through the swampy and hilly jungles brouht us to the first of ten
KARIB settlements which I visited in the next 16 days. This one,
WARAP'O, was merely a .group of S miserable thatched shelters
with a:bout 1S people. An intelligent and kind old man seemed to be
father and grandfather of the settlement.
I opened one of the phonographs and played gospel records in
KARIB, English and Spanish. The men and larger boys drew near
while the vvomen and ilttle children stood at a distance and listened
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with much interest. The gospel music broke down their susp1c1on
and dread of contact with a white man from the outside world.
Then there was an interruption by the loud yelping of a dog
when a man named Clem in a nearby hut shouted and beat the halfstarved creature. Later I .found the dog licking up blood and corruption
that dripped to the ground from a large putrifying sore ·which covered
the top surface of 'Clem's right foot. H e had been bitten by a snake
about a month previously. He was lying doubled up in a short, dirty,
wom-out scrap of a hammock with hís foot propped-up on a crotched
stick. Old Simon said to me 'vith a pitiful voice: "Oh, I would be
so glad if you could cure him."
So it was I stayed three nights at this place treating Clem's
ulcerated f oot and preaching the gospel to them.· The sore began to
heal nicely but they probably discontinued the treatment of disinfectant
wash and sore powder 'vhich I left them.
I visited another grotip of three huts about a mile further on
where old Joseph, Siinon's brother was the head man. A young man
named Diamond, was greatly drawn by the gospel message from the
records. I gave him one of the phonographs and ten: records on condition that he . carry my bag on to KOROTOKO, two days journey
f rom W ARAPO.
He proved to be a real diamond-in-the-rough. He taught me how
to cautiously approach the s~ttlements by pounding on the great
butressed trees and chopping with his bush· knife to Iet them know
we were coming in a friendly inanner.
D'Ogs barked furiously but the women drove them off or caught
so1ne of them and tied their móuths shut. Still they barked, especially
at the sound of the phonograph playing the gospel records.
It \vas a .g reat satisfaction to get some deer meat to go \Vith our
casava bread at this place. Diarhond set limber poles at each end of
the short little shelter hut where I slept and I swung my hammock
from them. I was more comfortable than I would have been on an
inner spring mattress at the Hotel Watdorf !
I .was rejoicing that we were ,g etting back to the free and simple
Jife of the Indians when vvé met a Negro "pork-knocker" or prospector
for gold. He informed 1ne that we were tresspassing on his mining
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concession. Later I learned that he was inducing, if not forcing,
the Indians to do most of his cutting of boundaries and digging for
gold, with little more than a present of salt or a piece of cloth which
they had carried in from the landing strip.
So the I~ARIB Indians are being consumed by sickness, snakebite, :tiunger, oppression, and robbery by the Negro gold seekers.
Diamond told me that many of the Indians had died from f ever
a nd famine.
The Lord had prepared another gentle and affectionate young
Indian man named Francis at PIAI CREEK to guide me three days
on to other settlements. For this service I ,gave him a phonograph
anc;l ten records to his .great delight and that of his young ·,vife and
relatives. He told me that this Negro prospector, Ifield by name,
had tried to take his wife f rom him and had threatened to shoot him
when he resisted.
The scattered Indians have no paramount chief or Captain to
<lefend them. iy.t:ost of them have a look of despair on their faces.
I urged them to get together and appoint a Captain and f orm villages
and bulíd me a school house or chapei- as the savage Balendu peQple
in Africa have clone. However they seemed resigned to their fate of
extinction as a race and desired td live in separate communities.
At MASU-OKAI I met another black man named Victor Phillips.
He was sly and smooth of talk and very dever with a g reat profession of being religious. He was living in the Indian settlements,
which is contrary to law, and not paying for his food. When I
rebuked him for cutting four stems of bananas from the Indians' field
and . not paying for them; he showed h_is true colors as an emissary
'-of Satan and cursed me with filthy language for nearly half an hour,
even threatening to do me violehce. I was .comforted in remembering
how David bore it when cursed by Shimei, 2 Sam. 15 :· 5. The Lord
enable me to take it patiently and forgivingly.
After I had administered paludrin tablets to a woman suffering
with fever, another meek and kind-hearted Indian named Dolphin
~1iller~ agreed to carry my bag four days to the nearest boat landing,
ARAKAI<.A, on the BARIJ\t1A River, for my remaining phonograph
a nd eight records.
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HELL-GATE DISCOVERED. Jan. i953.

Tum - tum, ti-te-tum!
Tum - tum, ti-te-tum!
Tum-ti-tum, ti-te-tum !
The irregular rythrn of the tamburus ( drums) have been. sending
out their monotonous rythm from the distant KARIB Indian camp
for the past 24-hours and will continue to do so until the 36 buckets.
of Kachiri, ( (casava beer) in the great "canoa" (hollowed-out-log)
are drank.
Fourty or fifty men, women, and children have gathered in from
other camps at the invitation of the Head Man, Stephen Andrews,
to celebra te the N ew Y ear with a drinking and dancing debauch.
This is HELL-GATE, or at least it is so named from the treacherous -vvaterfall at this point on the BARIMA River, by boatmen who
bring supplies to the Five Stars gold mine just above here. I di<J.n't
know there were I ndians living down ri ver until Joshua and David
told me about them while I was passing Christmas week up there at
Goring. Falls:
___
I stayed in David's house far from the noise of this their Christmas
debaucl!_ery, but managed to do a little ·traslation work with Joshua,
viz: The story of the Prodigal son, and The Rich Man and Lazarus.
David and J oshua are brothers. Their mother is a full-blood KARIB
woman, but their father is a Negro man, which gives them a knowledge of the English language and an intelligence above the average
KARII< man.
I hoped that one of them would stay with me and help me traslate
more scripture but the I<achiri debauchery carried them away. That
turned out for good however, because when I arrived at HELLGATE I found that Stephen Andrews was related to them and more
intelligent and spoke the KARIB language without -the Negro accent
-vvhich David and Joshua have.
This brings to mind the W ords of the Lord Jesus that ''The gates
of hell shall· not prevail against the church." ln the place where I
was not expecting help, there I found my best language informan.t.
I went over my translations with him and corrected many mistakes.
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Also we traslated words for the hymns : "What 'C an Wash Away
My Sins ?", and · "Jesus Is Tenderly Calling Today."
Then the Indians began arriving for the New Year drinking and
<lancing debauch, wherefore Stephen brought me, with my bag and
· hammocck, over to his vacant camp in the big casava-banana field
where _I have it quiet and peaceful until the debauch is over.
After nearly a year of efforts to get to KARIB country, I finally
made it in July by a cargo plane to the new landing strip at BARAMIT A, near Old W orld gold mine. A KARIB woman, wife of the
shop keeper at Five Stars gold mine helped me translate four Bible
stories and five hymns and choruses.
I returned to Georgetown and made reçordings of these and
WAPISHAN traslations, and carne back \Vith three phonographs.
These I placed at strategic centers of population during -a 16-day
march through the jungles. I visited ten camps with a total number
of about 200 inhabitants.
I t was necessary to return to Georgetown to renew my residence
permit with the immigration officer in September. Then I returned
hy steamship, river boat, and canoe up the AMACURA river to
MUNDO NUEVO gold ni.ine on the Venezuela side, and thence
made a 21 -day march through I<ARIB country to the e<tstern border
-0n the CUYUNI River, having visited ten new camps and re-visited
eight others.
This fourth tr ip has occupied from Nov. 28th., to the Ne\v Year
1953. I have re-visited those who have phonographs, given .them.
more records, and started them to singing the gospel hymns and
studying letter boards. This gives me hopes that some of them may
be converted soon. Alfred, on KANAIMA island in the CUYUNI,
his \vife, and daughter are hopeful cases. Also Dolfin l\1iller and
wife. Paul and his father Moses seem to be changed . by the gospel
message by word of mouth and by phonograph records.
I have placed eight phonographs among the I<ARIBS and seven
.among ARAW AKS and W ARAOS, this year at a cost of over
$400.00 Recordings have cost n1cre than $150.00 Passage by plane,
steamer, train, and Indian porters with guide, has cost another $150.00.
· Personal Iiving expenses have not exceeded $300.00 and that is the
expense bill for the year 1952.
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AMONG THE AKAW A YOS AND ARAKUNOS. Mar. 1953.

I have pl~ced the last of iny ten phonographs among the KARIBS
but am still in the jungles. · I have not received n1ail for two months
and will not get back to Georgetown for several more weeks. T he
boat of one shop keeper at this river landing sunk in the treacherous
rapids; two men dro'\ivned; and the other shop keeper is going up
stream to the Venezuela border with his boat, instead o.f down stream
to Bartica.
However, I am not disappointed as this gives me a fine Ôpportunity
to vi.sit the AKAW A YO and ARAI<.UNO Indians and bore through
the Jungles to Venezuela or Brazil frontier where I hope to find an
airl?lane landing strip and perhaps after a '\iVeek or so an airplane will
arr1ve and I can get passage back to Georgeto'\ivn.
A . post-card iuritten to sister Walker, 27 Apr. 1953, reads:
"Now I neep your prayers more than ever because just after
gefting · my phonographs and records pla-ced among the KARIB_S,
the R .C. controlled Government officer in Georgetown called me out
of the ·tribe and forbid me ever to return. Oh how sed, to leave those
poor I ndians with only their first "taste" of the ,o·ospel ! But Micah
7:7."
b
'
T_hen a note to her dàted 25 .May, 1953 reads: "Today I'm jogging
along on a gasoline freight barge on the big river WAI<INAM, in ·
Dutch Guyana. I've been over to Paramaribo to see the American
Consul about getting a new passport. This costs .time and. money.
BUT, I visited the Suriname exposition and saw a fine exhibit of
the aboriginal I ndians of this Dutch Colony. There are 3 or 4 tribes
in the far interior without a missionary, viz : W A Y ANA, TRIO·,
\VA Y ARIKO,L E and W AMA. So if I do not get permission to go
back to the KARIBS, I'll move over to Dutch Guyana and try to go
to these Indians."

.

A letter to missionary J oe J enkins· written about this titne, reads :
"I vvonder what arrangements you n1ade for carrying on the work
at San Pedro de Bocas during your absence. At least you could leave
them "Fonógrafos" and "discos." I am cocentrating all my ~fforts on
these for the Indians.
.
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The Lord has enabled me to make translations of scripture portions
and hymns anel make recordings of these in WARAO, ARAWAI(,
W APISHAN, q.nd KARIB. Oh how greatly the Indians rejoice to
hear these reco.rds in their own language, and to get a "fonógrafo."
~ have placed about 30 p?onographs and 400 gospel records vvith
Ind1ans and other people dur1ng the past three years. It is very restful
to sit by the phonograph together -vvith a crowd of Indian men, '\ivomen,
a~d children, and listen to yourself preach. Sometimes on these long
~r1ps of 2.1-days or mo.re through the tangJed j ungle trails, I arrive
111 the Ind1an camp too tired to preach as I should, but the phonograph
is rtever tired. It is right there and ready to give a strong clear
g~spel message and sing as long as needed.
·
My next field, th~ Lord willing, will be among the PATAMONA
and MAKOUSHI Indians on the Brazil border, or near MT. RORAIMA, Venezuela. I have heard that there are wild and savage
~ribes over the Brazil frontier. l\1ay the Lord help us to reach them. "
A VISIT TO CIVILIZED, INDIANS ON THE COASTLAND.
}une, 1953.

1 hav~ just returned from a ten day trip to ARAWAI<, WARAO.
and KARIB Indians on the coastland at Moruka, ·w akapao, and
Manawani. They have Anglican and R.C. missions so are regarded as
civilized and Christians. Not-with-standing this, the drinking of rum
· and native strong drink, dancing and the like goes on about the
sarne as those '\lho have neither church or "civilization."
The
coronation celebration for Oueen
Elisabeth II ' was an oc.
,....,
ca~s1011 for much debauchery all through the colony. The Anglican
pr1ests have placed Negro catechists and teachers over the Indians
'
'and they rule them with a high hand.
At VVakapao mission I got trace of a beautiful ARAW AK girl
named .Shirley Govaya, whom I had known '\ivith her father, vvho is a
halfbreed Portuguese sa\vmill engineer,, at Curiapo. She often attended
1neetings in my little chapei, and it was she who gave me· the first
help in translating the gospel message into ARAW AI{ .
But no-vv, alas for all the civilization ! She had been sent to Georgetown where some man deceived her and cast her off and she was
now in seclusion with her ARAW AK mother back here in the savana
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swamps. I sent word to her to come to the mission church where I
could see and talk with her, but of course she ashamed to come in her
present condition. She sent me a nice lot · of bananás and asked
fo.r scripture ·portions in her ARAWAK language for her grandfather. May the good Lord lead Shirley out of this disgrace and ruin.
I asked the Captain of the ARAW AI<S and the teacher at the_
Mission to seek the aid of the police in finding the man who had
/
cast Shirley off and to get him to n1arry her. They seen1ed to regard
it as a matter of little importance.
I haven't space to tell in detail of another pitiful case \l\rhere a
young husband under influence of liquor apparêntly pushed his young
wife from the upstairs balcony of the shop at a boat landing where I stayed. She fell 25-ft. to the hard planks belo·w and was taken to
the hospital in a criticai condition. The Lord brought me there to
stay for the night. I talked with this young husband about the Lord
and his need of salvation until 3 a.m. without definite conversion.
Upon my return to Georgetown after placing tvvo phonographs
and 25 records among the Indians, I received my mail and there
was a very bitter and venomous letter from the Chief Secertary of
the Colony, refusing me permission to do missionary -vvork among
the Indians of the interior, and accusing me of "peddling gramophones" to the Indians and profiteering and receiving support from
them.
A few of the Indians have paid .me the exact cost of their phono-graphs and English records, but most of these phonos were placed
with them in return fo.r three to seven days work in carrying my
light load of baggage through the jungles, for which I allowed them
BWI$S.OO per day and they ·could pay the remainder of the cost of
the phono at some future tin1e. Most of them have not n1ade any
further payment, so I have lost money on the phonographs and never
gained any profit.
The records in the Indian dialects cost me BW I$3.00 and BWI$5.00
each and I always gave these and 8 · or 10 English and Spanish
records free with the ·phonographs. Also I always pay for food and
a ·place to swing 1ny hammock in the Indian can1ps. I give presents
of knives, combs, and spoons to them.
W ell, it would be useless to try to prove my innocence, so I hope
to go to D'utch Guyana and try to reach the WAYANA, TRIO,
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WAYARI-KOELE and WAMA Indians of the far interior on the·
Brazil frontier. There are severe Government restrictions and R.C.
prejudices to prevent me, so I need the united prayers of my de~r ·
friends for this mission.
The work here in British Guyana is not a failure. The seed has
been sown widely and abundantly. These reco.rds have been, and are
still being played over and over in those jungle habitations and are·
bringing forth f ruit in the salvation of many souls.
May the Lord Jesus lead me directly and speedily to the Indians
in Dutch Guyana and enable me to make scripture recordings in their
languages and place phonographs among them yet this year. Pray
for batt~ry-powered .r ecording machines for this work.
WITH THE REJECTED KING. July 1953.

QUESTION: "With the rebel king in the capital city enjoying atr
its luxuries and pleasures? or, With the rejected king in the wilde·rness·
with all its ·privations and ,hardships, which?" 2 Sam. 15: 19-22,
and Ruth 1: 19; 4: 17.
,
_
When the rejected King David was fleeing frotn Jerusalem from
the rehei I<.ing Absalom, one of the mighty men who followed him
was Ittai, the Gittite. The king sought to dissuade him from going
with him, but Ittai had fully made up his mind to stick to David
whether for Hfe or for death; whereupon the King said: "Pass over,"
and he did.
It was the sarne with Ruth the Moabite. When her · mother-inlaw told her to turn back to her heathen people and the heathen god
. she replied :. "Intreat me not to turn back f rom following thee. . . for
whither thou goes I will go, whith~r thou lodgest there will I lodge;
thy people shall be 1ny people, and thy God my God."
Ittai vvas rewarded by being made Captain over one third part
of David's army. Ruth was rewarded by becoming the great-grandmother of King David.
During the week of festivities at the coronation of Queen Elizabeth
II, I visited two Amerindian schools of the Anglican church in the
costal area. The head teachers were away at Georgetown so I had
the privilege of playing my phonograph .records and talking to about
400 ARAW AI< and W ARAO and KARIB boys and girls. I also
p1aced two phonographs and thirty gospel records at one school.
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Upon n1y return to Georgetown I expected to have 1ny new pass·port from the American Consul in Trinidad, and start for Dutch
Guyana. BUT instead, there was a notice from him of 38~ (about
22~ U .S.) short on the passport fee as I had figured it at a lower rate
of exchange than he allo\ved. I promptly sent him a dollar bill to cover
the shortage and asked him to_kindly use the ·balance to send my ne\v
passport by air mail.
Ten days later I received by ordinary mail my old cancelled passport and a note saying that the pictures I had sent long ago were too
sfnall, even though they \Vere the sarne size as those used on British
.and Venezuela passports.
That, together with all the trouble I am having -vvith the ·Guyana
fGovernn1ent, and expected trouble \vith the Dutth Government when
I enter Suriname, and run1ours of the great difficulti'es I will meet
in trying to go to the wi1d forest Indians over there, made my "flesh''
·cry out to take my Pan-American. ticket and fly out of all this distrees
to the beautiful isle of P uerto Rico where I would be on Ameriran
territory and have no further difficulties about passports.
BUT this example _of Ittai and the one ·of R uth helped me to
resist the temptation and keep my face set to go to the unevangelized
forest Indians. Like David I am often tempted to think :· "One day
I shall peri.sh by the hand of Saul." But so far the Lord has delivered
m e and I am persuaded that he \Vill deliver.
Today, July ·18, 1953, I have my passport and visa and all things
ready to start for Dutch Guyana (Suriname). Please join me in
prayer that n1y faith fail not -and that these Jericho-like \valls of
·Opposition will fall.
IN. THE LAND OF LONG-HAIRED MEN
On this 23rd. day of August 1953, I am writing to you from the
J-Jitany River, which is the 'head-waters of the Maro\vijni River, · ·
the boundary of Dutch and French Guyanas. It is three days · hard
poling and paddling of the light canoes throug h dangerous rapids
fro:.n the last ·French Government poste at Marepasoula. About one
huudred Wayane Indians inhabit this -vvild forest region. They are
truly primitive. They wear no more c1othing than an apron or red
Join cloth and beads.
·
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T heir chief delight is irt beads on arms, ankles and _legs, and·
long strings of them about their necks. They paint their faces and'
bodies with a red stain made from berries. But strangest of all, the
men and boys, big and little, wear their hair long. Apparently they
have the Mosaic ordinance of the Nazarite from their birth.
Their hair is straight, coarse, and black and reaches to their
shoulders. The women's hair is no longer and it is sometimes difficult·
to distinguish a man from a vvoma~. Contrary to one' s .expectations
however, I am finding them a gentle, loving, kind-hearted people.
T hey .have received me kindly. W e all swing our hammocks close together, men, women and children, in the open round Gommunal hot,tse·
without walls.
At meal time I squat on a stool with' the Captain and his family
and we dip our casava bread in the sarne pot of pepper sauce and
take fish in our fingers and eat our fill. Then we wash our hands.
.fn Dutch Guyana I picked upa few words of the bush-Negro language, '
"Taki-taki.'' Some of the Indians know a few words of Taki-taki. But
best of aH I found out that their language is sin1ilar to the KARIB. ,.,
My phonograph .record in that language \iVas received with enthusiasm.
So it was not long before I had the chorus "Jesus loves ·me,"
translated into the W AYANA language. It runs:
Y esu Kristo uhenma,
Jesus 'Christ loves me,
Pampida tumidike
The book says it.
Jesus blood is strong,
Y esu miu anumhak
Miwu temamin'ipuk.
,__
It will make me 'good.

I stayed about ten , days in the villaege of . Chief ( or Captain)
Mala:vate and he would often break out into singing: "Pan1pida
tumidike'' - ( the book says it). I-fe would sing that phrase over
anel over. His daughter-in-law was most in1pr~ssed with: "Yesu
n1iwu anumhak," (Jesus blood is stroúg) and she would sing · that
over and over in response to the Captain's chant. So it fits their way
of thinking.
I gave one phonograph and 8 records to Peafan, who with Kaetwale
took me about for severa! days in their canoe from village to village.
Peafan was the son of the paramount Captain Tuanke, on the French
Guyana side of the Litani Ri ver. He had cut off his long hair. He
\Vas quick in learning the vowels when I taught him from a letter
board and with the educational record on the phonograph.
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When I arrived·· in November, the whole clan was suffe'ring from
an epidemie of ftu. All night ·Iong there would be such a constant
coughing a_n d spitting in every house that even a well person could
not sleep. They have no knowledge of sanitation and just spit anywhere. They blow their nose~ and wipe their fingers on anything that
is handy.
ln the midst of such conditions it is a miracle of God's protection
that I did not take sick with the flu, but first I was able to secure a
house to ínyself,· and then I had a small jar of Vicks Vapo Rub which
I used as a preyentive.
A s I playe~ the phonograph the children .fi.nd also the grovvn peop1e
would .come clo~e and . cough right in ·my face, but prayer brought
1ne th:oug~. Captain Yanaq!~li's <?ld rr,io~hei;- and a brother· die~ in
the .ep1dem1c. Oh what a: waihng they ·made ·fo,r her for four or five
days ! Yanamali and two of the children and his wife, cut their long
~air. It must h_e a sign of great humiliation atnon.g them ; somethi~g
hke the Nazarite's defilement described in the Old Testam.e nt.
With so many of them sick there .w ere only a few Ieft to go
fishing so of coilrse there was little to eat. They ·seemed to have a
good supply of sugar cane and they che\ved this and suckêd the S\oveet
juice which gave them relief from the pangs of hunger.
1 had a few small pen knives, needles and French coins \vhich I
traded to them for s~all pieces of casava bread and plantains. That
with a tin of margarine and a small tin of corned beef which an old
lndian gave me in exchange for two pen Imives, was about all I had
to eat for two weeks. I was comf orted and stren.gthened . with my
daily readings of Jeremiah during .t he siege of Jerusalem when others
\Vere dying from famine, ·but he · was; kept in . the co.urt of the guard
' and received a loaf of ~read every day. HJn the days of famíne thou
shalt be satisfied." And truly I 'vas. satisfied. Yes, I
satisfied with
Jesus. All that I · want is in Jesus.
I pu~ up the f rame of potes for a small house and a young man
named TO·CHI willingly brought the palm leaves and tied them on
the r oof in one day and two hours. So I had n1y own shelter to move
into j ust before the owner of the house in vvhich I was sleeping
returned with all his coughing and _spitting family.
I paid T ochi the equivalent of $3.00 in F rench F ranks, \vhich is
Yery good pay for this country. T he name. "Tochi" . means "STAR"
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Yanan1ale was the Captain on the Dutch Guyana side of the Litani
River. Two children were sick with the mataria in his village. The
-smallest one was a boy of about 2 years and he was having convulsions.
'That night the Piai ( witch doctor) began to treat him by blowing
:strong tobacco smoke down his nostrils and over his b9dy, clapping
·h is hands, and rubbing the boys forehead and body. All the while the
father and mother and some old women kept up a wailing \Vhich
•continued all night.
The Piai also rustled some palm branches f rom time to" time andthe men answered one another with croaks like frogs. What they
·d id was a sincere effort to help the child, for they love their children
.dearly. But back of it was a fear of evil spirits I am sure. Only the
light of the gospel can! save them f rom that.
Of course I did \Vhat I could in giving quinine but the Iittle boy
vomited it up repeatedly so it did'nt help him any. I knelt down and
. -prayed for them all and trusted the Lord to bring it out right.
Government officials and tourists have given some fine double
barreled shot guns to these Indians. I counted seven guns in one
village. W ith so many guns of course all the animais and game birds
were killed off so the people had little to eat besides casava and fish.
I ate vvhat they ate, and when they ate.
P eafan showed me the Oelemare branch of the Litani River
which leads almost to the Brazilian border. The Trío Indians live
back there. He said they have white skin, blue eyes, and light brovrn
or golden hair. Being so far from · the outside world they use stone
.axes, in place of iron, to chop down the trees for their manoc fields .
It is a ten day trip to get there but I hope and pray that I may be
able to visit the Tríos during this dry season.
I am trying to get enough ·of the language to make some gospel
records and place three m<;>re phon<?graphs among these Indians.

am

THROUGH FLU AND FA.MINE. Nov. 1953.

The W ayana Indians make only a roof of palm leaves without
walls for a house. They sleep in hammocks without a fire on the
ftoor as most other Indians have. Before morning it is cold enough
to need a blanket or two to keep \vartn; especially in rainy 'weat~er.
F ew of them have blankets so they suffer much from the cold. Nearly
always some one is coughing and sneezing with a cold.
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in our ·African language. (I will give him the Morning ~tar. ) God
grant that he may be the firest believer in the Wayan~ tnbe.
.
Tochi went fishing in the creek and stepped on a stlng-ray wh1ch
stabbed him· in the heel and caused him g.reat suffering for several
hours. His s'weet wi f e swung his han1mock near my house under the
trees and I put pomanganate crystals in the wound. It probably helped
some.
ln the evening he was able to get up and hobble into my house just
be.fore a rain storm. His family moved in too, with all their coughing
and spitting, so I had my nice new clean house all to n:yself only
one night. The L ord grant this closer contact with Toch1 ~ay help
him to believe in the Lord Jesus and become our first evangehst here.
Again my residence permit fo.r Dutch Guyana has expi:ed and I
must leave the country this time as they refuse to renew 1t. I hope
to go to Cayenne, French Guyana and up the river on the east border .
to look for Indians in Brazil. Please pray the Lord to open the way
and supply funds and phonographs and French and Portugese records.
A FOUR-YEAR · SUMMARY. May, 1954.
.

.

Paul .said that beginning at Antioch he had fully p.reached the
gospel around to Ilycrium. I may say that .d?ring the ~ast four years
the L:o rd has graciously enable me to v1stt the Ind1ans from. ~he
Delta Amacura and the Gran Sabana in Venezuela, through British
Guyana, Dutch Guyana, French Guyana, and now Bra~il.
ln Venezuela I worked mainly . with the W arao Ind1ans : Twelve
scripture portions and six hymns and chorus translated; thre~ phonograph records made; ten phona:graphs and 200 gospel record~ in
Spanish, English, W arao, and Akawayo pl~ced among the Ind1ans.
This was accomplished during a period of two years.
Persecution from R. C. priests was so strong that I moved to
British Guyanp.. F ifteen scriptu.re portions and six hymns and choruses
translated into Arawak, and four phonograph records made. Twelve
scripture portions and eight hymns and choruses translated into Karib,
and four phonograph records made; 25 phonographs and 250 gospel
reco.rds placed a1nong the Indians. 500 gospel records placed among
Hindu U rdu and Eno-lish-speaking Guyanese; 2 records were made
in \Va~ishan and 2 in Aka\vayo. Meetings and visits at th~ Amerindian
Hostel in Georgetown enabled me to reach many Ind1ans from 4
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regions in the interior. This vvas accomplished over a period of 18
months.
Again because of persecution I found it necessary to move to Dutch
Guyana. During a period of 4 months I wa.s able to visit the Wayana
Indians in the far interior twice, but ~ucceeded in translating only
one hymn and two choruses for making a gospel record of a medley
of Indian languages in one record. However I placed 2 phonos and 20
tecords in Creole, French, English, and Dutch. Three recordings were
made in Taki-taki and 60 copies processed. Also 200 records in 5
different languages distributed among the people of Dutch Guyana.
My residence permit was not renewed so I moved over into French
Guyana and obtained a "Gentleman's agreement'' that I could work
among the Indians for a period of 8 months. I ma de no translations
but was able to visit the W AYAMPI and AMERLLONG Indians at
the headwaters of the OYAPOKE River, and place 3 phonos and
30 records with them.
They told me of kindred groups of Indians o;ver the Brazilian
border, so on January 18th., 1954, a long-cherished desire of my
.heart was ,granted to go to that country where there are still many
.
tribes who have not 'been. reached · with the gospel.
Now, after 3 months travei by ·plane, river boats and canoes, J
have been wonderfully enabled of the Lord to ascend the great
Amazon River as far as Manaus and Boa Vista. F.rom there Brother
and Sister Burns of Baptist Mid-Mission took me in their Jeep to
their station BETEL on the SURUMU river near the Venezuela
frontier where I contacted the vVapishan and Macoushi civilized
Indians.
A strike of the pilots .of Cruzeiro do Sul Airlines prevented my
going over the border to British Guyana to re-visit the K'A RIBS.
On these trips I was given free passage 5 times on the Brazilian Air
Force planes, F AB. The most profitable, but not the most pleasant
part of this itinerary was a 2-weeks trip up the JAR Y River through
15 or 20 cataracts to the APALAI Indians at the mouth of IPITINGA
River. I found 3 malokas with a total of 50 or 60 people.
They are .related to the W A Y ANAS whom I visited in Dutch
Guyana. When I told them I had been in Captain Y anamali's village
they became very friendly and I placed 2 phonographs and 24 r ecords
with them. Of then 42 phonos placed on this itinetary, 12 were gifts
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to me but the 30 others I obtained at my personal expense. The
India~s paid me in full or in part by money or by service in carrying
·my bag, for the actual cost of 20 phonos.
Captain Yanamali of the Wayanas gave me a nice hammock
valued at $8.00 for a phono which cost me $20.00. I sent the hammock
to my daughter Bessie in the Congo to use in her trips to .villa?es.
Gifts of money to me averaged less than $1,000.00 a year. I 1nher1ted.
$900.00 from a deceased uncle but $350.00 of that amount was stolen
f rom me in Venezuela and the rest I placed in a fund to pay passage
· for my son Roy to return to the Congo. I have never borrowed or
asked for money. P hil. 4 : 19.
'

UNTO THE ·uTTERMOST URU-GUYANAS.

· :Nov. · 1954 to Jan.

1955.

T he three days f east of pecary and tapir meat and fish, with gallons
of "kachiri" made red \VÍth mixture of sweet potatoes, was ended.
T he women were gathering up their pots and carry-alls and unswin?ing the 20 or more hammocks fron1 the great round maloka of Capta1n
IPU L U. W ith all the persons, pets, and paraphernalia, and half d?z:n
doo-s I knew the f our small canoes would be loaded down to w1th1n
o '
2 or 3 inches of sinking:
So I sat still and left it with the L ord· to decide whether or not
I should go with them. Just then Captain Apai-kachi spoke a few
wo.rds about the "Americano'' and . hnmediately a .gaily painted and
be-feathered yoting man stepp~d up to help n1e carry my 4 phonogra~hs
to the r iver side. I quickly uns,vung my hammock and followed w1th
my bag. A friendly old Indiqn named Jamali, n1ade r oom for ·it ~n
the center of his canoe and othérs took 3 of the phonos and Captatn
Apai-kachi took me and ·my ~st' phono in his canoe with · his· wife
and two children and the gaily painted 'young man, and away we went.
As they polled and paddled the canoe through the many rapids and
zig-zagged between the rocks, I reviewed in my min~ the events of
that feast. Apai-kachi and his men had killed 5 pecary 1n the hunt and
T upulu had killed one. A semi-civilized Indian ~amed T~woka, who
wore clothing and shoes, had killed a 300 lb. tap1r. All th1s meat was
roasted by the woi:nen over open fires, or boiled in pots with plenty
of réd peppers.

a
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The vvomen, as always, had baked cakes of casava bread called
"bej?", 3-ft. in diameter. Three or four times a day they would set five
or s1x pots of meat and broth on the ground in the center of the
maloka and pile the broken pieces of casava bread on top of the pots.
Then all the men and boys vvould gather around with their low
stools and each one would hr.eak off a piece of bread, dip it in one
of th~ pots of broth, take a p1ece of meat in his fingers, and thus we
ate w1thout knives or forks or individual plates.
Wne~ finished they ~oul~ take the large calabash gourd of water,
wash the1r hands from It, dnnk and pass it on to the next one. But
f or them the driQking did not stop there. The women quickly carried
away the pots .and remnants of meat, and began bringing Iarge calabashes full of fermented casava, bananas and sweet potato beer éalled
"k ach.1r1.,, .
'
'
The men drank of this until their stomaches would 4old no more
and .then they went to the side of the maloka and vomited it up.
Stra1~htway the women brought them more "kachiri." Surely their
g?<f 1s the belly ! After I had refused the drink 2 or 3 times, they
d1d. not offer me any more and I was able to play the gospel records
wh1~h seemed. t? J?Ut a check upon their excessive drinking and bring
a d1fferent sp1nt 1nto the midst.
'
. They h.a d ~orne big deep toned bamboo flutes which made an
1 nfern~I no1se hke f.rogs croaking. W hen they begán blowing these I
put up the phdno .. ln the end they seemed to grow tired of the flutes
and preferred to hsten to the gospel records. So I believe these phónos
placed among them will continue to be used of the L ord to put a
rest:Taint upon their debauchery.
· We read in · 2 Kings 5: 15, t?at \Vhen the minstrel played, the
han~ of th~ Lord carne upon E hsha. T he Lord surely uses sacreâ
mus1c to qtt1et. and change the hearts of men, as in the case of King
Saul. and D~v1d who played the harp so swee'tly. Satan uses profane
mus1c to stir up lusts and evil passions in the hearts of men: e.g.
rock'n-roll !
Ah, indeed we are making no rriistake in placing these phonos and
gospel records among the I ndians, even though they may not understand the lang~age at first_and we have not yet been able to translate
songs a~d scnpt?re. portions into their language. The sweet songs
and mus1c are br1ng1ng a different spirit into these malokas.
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Ar.r iving at the village of Apai-kachi, they resume~ thei~ usu~l
Iife of eating and drinking and swinging in luxurious laz1ness in the1r
hammocks, except that ~here was no "kachiri" to drink for ~ or 3 days,
because it takes time to brew it.
This gàve me a better opportunity to play the gospel reco~ds and
teach letters. Apai-kachi was about the only one who took any tnterest
ÍJil Iearning to read. I made from a piece of a cartoon, flash ~ards
of the vowels and combinations and as I shuffeled these qu1ckly
before him he at last grasped the idea that those sounds could make
words; then he began to study by himself.
But as soon as there was a supply of "kachiri" and visitors carne
along, school was out for him; at least until there .would be ?º other
attraction to draw his atte·ntion. N ot-withstand1ng, I th1nk that
when he plays his phono and comes to the record which teaches
letters, he eventually may leam to read. The Lord grant that .I may
have sorne Bible stories translated into the language by that time.
But what a jargon it will be ! The men of these small clans w.ander
a'bout and marry \vomen of other small clans, so they talk a mn.1:ure
of 3 or 4 dialects. I fincl that the Aapalai unÇerstand most of the
words I know in Wayana.
.
Five or six· uneventful days passed in Apái-kachi's· n1aloka and
then two gaily-painted and be-feathered Indians, a;id ~ Brazileiro
likewise costumed, suddenly appeared from Tupulu s v1llage.. T~ey
announced that they had killed 3 peccary and. all of us w~re 1nvited
to the feast and "kachiri'' drink. Aapai-kach1 asked me 1f I would
go. I declined, saying if he vvould give me casava bread, ?anan~s, and
sugar cane to chew, I would stay in the maloka. An -Ind1.an with t:vo
wives stayed with me and I spent the next 3 day~ qu1etly play1ng
the phono to them and making rattan and bárk cha1rs.
On the third day they carne back from the ~east with a Bra?ilian
trader named MARIO of the Pentecostal faith, . in his motor can<?e
with 12 other men going up riyer to MAKWA-KWARA falls 1n
search oí gold. The 25-ft. canoe vvas he~vily loaded ?ut after. I h~d
played the gospel records and p.rayed wtth them, Senor Mar1~ sa1d
tlíey would take me along. Thus it was the Lord showed H1mself
faithful in providing a way for me to take the phonos and records
to the Indians in the uttermost parts.

THE ASCENT _TO MAKWA-KWARA FALLS.

The piercing rays of t~e equatorial sun in the open and crowded
canoe was hard for me· to eqdure. I found some relief in holding
some big leaves over my neck and shoulders but suffered nausea
and headache. Sefio.r Maliana was depending upon fish to feed bis
~rew, so the:f camped ~arly each day and fished with big hooks and
hnes and a rifle, sometimes till 8 p.m. Then vve would gather around
the fish pots and eat our fill of fish and "farinha '' the Brazilian meallike bread.
'
.
They caught an. AIMARA weighing about 15 kilos. Another day
they caught a 30 kilo cat fish. They had to shoot him with the rifle
be~ore they .co~Id haul him ii:to the canoe. One time they shot an
alhgator \ve1gh1ng about 70 ktlos and \iVe had the delicious tail for
supper. Also they found about 100 Iguana eo-gs buried in the sand
bank. These were excellent.
i::,
It was the dry season; no rain. The ~iver was Iow and the men
had. to be ready at any moment to Ieap over board when \ive struck
a rock a.nd haul the .canoe over. All day it \ivas a battle against rocks
and rap1ds. Many tlmes t~e baggage and caro-o had to · be carried
a~ound the rapids and the canoe hauled ove; empty. .,i\Tilder ·,and
w1lder the country g.rew, with fascinating forest-covered mountains
·
on either "side.
The river divided into numerous streams plunging down their
rocky beds. At one place the main stream ran through a great bed
of br.oken and jagged volcanic rocks \Vhich had been melted and
thrown about by some great cataclysm in ages past. W e had to portage
over this for half a mile and I was almost overcome by the hot sun.
and struggle to carry the 3 phonos and my bag to the place where
we em'barked again. Most of the Brazileiros .carried their heavy Joads
over those sharp rocks barefooted and heedless of the sun.
I played the sweet gospel hymns and messages for one or two
hours. evening and mo.rnings and had prayer before· we started each
morn1ng. The Lord heard and brought us safely through without
harm or accident. On Oct. 27th, 1954, nine days after leaving Apaikachi's village, we arrived at the great falls of MAI<WA-KWARA
and with almost superhuman effort portaged the cargo, baggage and
canoe, up and around it to navigable waters again.
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I .was sick from the piercing .rays of the sun and as soon as I
had carried up my bag and the phonos, I was glad to lay down in
the shade during the portage and at another place a little further on
where we stopped "to eat roast fish and farinha. BUT I paid dearly
for it because I laid down ón leaves infested with myriads of tiny
ticks which covered my body and bored into my skin.
When I scraped them off they left their barbed heads in my skin,
producing a hundred itching pimples which continued to irritate for
a. week. · Above the falls we soon carne to smooth and gentle-flowing
waters where the tired boatmen could lay on top of the baggage and
let our outboard motor · push us along at 6 or 8 m.p.h.

than <:>t~ers; perhaps because I was invading Satan's territory where
no m1ss1onary ever comes.
It appeared that F. Kulinpe was the one with whom the Lord would
~ave me place my best phonograph. I quickly taught him how to operate
1t and ~ook to 1ny hammo~k till reeovered from the dysentery. I was
helped by some tabl~ts wh1ch a Dorctor in Venezuela had given me
over two years prev1ously.
I "\.Vrote letter boards and blocks and F. Kulinpe and two young
men made. some progress in Iearning to read. But the phono and
s weet mus1c of the gospel records was the chief attraction and the
children and others were soon singing snatches of the hymns.

PHONO PLACED WITH CAPTAIN MALAKAYA.

ABUNDANCE OF FISH AND GAME AN THE UPPER JARI.

Arriving at the camping place where a trail lead back fro~ ~he
river to the gold deposits, Sefior Maliana left ten men to start m1n1ng
operations and the next morning, 'vith his chief helper and cook, we
started on for the village of MA~AKAYA, Captain of the URUGUYANAS. In the afternoon I was glad to see two Indians in a little
canoe. They were 'C aptain Malakaya himself and another Indian .
They ·as usual, had been hunting and fishing and had a .good supply
of AIMARA, and P A UWILIS, a turkey-like bird.
Sefior Mario took them aboard, canoe and ali, and Captain Malakaya piloted us to his village of. five huts. The women and children
met us having their bodies all freshly painted with t~e red "enot"
seed, because they had heard the ~ound of the rnotor before we arrived.
That night I played the phono to people who had never seen or
heard one before.. Captain Malakaya \Vas a very intelligent and agreeable Indian man. Three times as we sat around the fish pots, he handed
me a choice piece of Pau"."ili. Oh, it was· so good after nine days
straight of fish and farinha!
·
·
Sefior Mario wanted manioc to make farinha for his men so I
gave him one of my phonographs to trade to Captain Malakaya for
manioc. I also gave him Cr.$200.00 ($4.00) and the hammock Captain
Tupulu had given me for his phono, in payment for my passage in
his motor canoe.
I took up my abode in the only other nearby \riUage of an Indian
named Francis Kulinpe, and soon found that I was infected with
dysentery. It seemed that I had n1ore physical afflictions on' this trip
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It look:d like a ?ig jump to make the ten days trip by canoe and
two days 1ungle tratl across to the Paru River, but there were more
U ru-guyana Indians there and I thought if I could contact them
they would take me on down river where I could ·find motor boat
connections with the outside world again.
F. Kulinpe and a young man named Kapa-luike agreed to take
1ne fo: a. phonograph and some money. So on Nov. 3, 1954 we started
out w1th perfect weather; no rain ; perfectly smooth river most of the
way and a perfect supply of fish an4 game. However with their homelo~~ed shot gun sh.ells and tobacco-kachiri benumbed brains, they
fatled to take anyth1ng but fish, three pauwilis· and one okapi-wara
on the whole trip. ·
~
'
Once they shot a big tapir swimming in the river. I t di~ed and
carne up again dose by. · I(ulinpe took careful aim ·and : - KLINK !
t~e, ~?ell did not fire. In~tead of ·quickly re-loading he kept on "klink1ng the dead shell unttl the wounded animal reached the bank and
escaped.
. T\.vo ot?er times they wounded a tapir but Iet it escape into the
1ungle to d1e there. I urged them to butld a "pakolo" (leaf shelter)
a~d ~e "\.Voul~ sleep there and search for the tapir. Kalunpe said if it
d1ed 111. the ~~ver wh,~re he. c?uld' easily get hold of it he would stop
~nd bu~ld a pakolo, but 1t is too hard work to go after the animal
1n the Jungle and bring back the meat.
So it is these Indians stick to the river and I suppose they take
only about one of every five animais and birds they. kill or wound.
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The Aimara is a large and very good scale fish, but he is so sluggish
and stupid that Kapa-luike jabbed one through the head with his
boat pole. H ence they depend on the Aimara for food.
But the saddest thing to me was to learn that while they kill or
frighten away every living thing they see, even the jaguar, yet they
have a superstition about the A NACONDA. They pass him by as
silently and as quickly as possible.
W e saw what seemed to be two of these great reptiles lying coiled
and looped up in a heap about 8-ft. in diameter on the river bank,
mating. I asked them to shoot it but they refused to do so or to let me
take the gun to doso. It was only ·w ith much coaxing that I persuaded
them to bring the canoe to within 50-ft. of the bank to get a better .
look at the Anaconda. They stopped only a few seconds and then
paddled on as fast as they could. It is evident that Satan exercises
·g .reat power over these people and keeps then1 in his fear and worship.
On the Sth day we arived at the most remate W AYANA village
of Captain Moloko at the fork$ of the Jary and Mapone River. It
was the nicest and cleanest village I had seen but the people had gone
up river fishing. After a pleásant nights rest in the Captain's big new
maloka we started out hoping to overtake them. Later we learned
that they had gone south on the Alimi-yapo creek fishing for Aimara.
W e followed the crooked Jary to the west and south-west for 3 days
more
The Okapi-wara is very numerous all along the river. It is a tailless
:animal as big as a pig. It eats plants and grass and leaves and twigs . .
To my surprise I fourid that F. Kulinpe and Kapa-luike did not eat
the meat, although other Indians do. So here I discovered that the
Indians have clans among themselves with taboos and superstitions .
like the heathen in other lands.
W e had been eating Aimara for the past week or more and. l
wanted some animal meat. By paying F. Kulinpe ten Cruzeiros I persuaded him to shoot a young Okapi-wara for me. When we camped
I roasted it whole over a hot fire, getting up twice in the night to
keep the fire burning and thoroughly roasting the meat. They would
<eat none of it so I had a feast indeed.
The next day they shot a despicable wooden-pointed arrow into a
big female Okapi-wara. She dived to the bottom of the river but they
watched and when she carne up near the steep bank they shot another
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arrow into her neck and by constantly w:orrying her they tired her
out and with fiendish glee killed her with a bush knife. And so,
although they will not eat the meat they delight in killing the Okapi\Vara.
The Bible speaks of "blood-thirsty men." That surely describes
these Indians. I. cut off the hind leg of the big creature and in so
doing discovered that she had 5 babies inside of her. I laid them on
a log and let the carcass sink in the river. I pointed to the babies and
rebuked them for killing these harmless creatures of God when they
refused to kill the Anaconda that was o f the Devil and destroyed
much fish and game. "We will kill the Okapi-wara" , was their stubborn reply.
OVER THE DIVIDE TO RIO PARU AND BACK.
We left the canoe and most of the casava bread and walked through
the tangled forest for two days over the mountainous divide between
the Jary and Paru Rivers. I carried about 5 lbs. of this roasted meat
and had something. to eat when they were unable to shoot any game
on the way. W e found an old leaky canoe at the head of Kushtume
creek which Ieads down to the Paru.
I had to bail out the water almost continually to keep the canoe
afloat. The creek was so narrow that trees had fallen completely across
it, blocking our way. W e had to bow dovvn flat in the canoe to pass
under some of these logs, and haul it. over others every 50 or 100 ft.
There were thorny vines and rank vegetation and stinging ants which
1nade progress almost impossible.
If our passage through the forest was hard and tiresome, this was
even n1ore exhausting with nothing f o·r them to eat but ·casava bread.
Once our twice Kulinpe was so hungry that he broke dan and ate
some of my Okapi-wara meat, but Kapa-luike stuck it out until we
ar.rived at the big open Paru River where we found an abundance of
turtle eggs buried in the sand banks, and feasted on them.
W e had been living in expectation of finding an Indian village as
soon as we arrived on the Paru, but it turned out that my guides did
not know the country and we went up river instead of dff\•Vn, a Iong
day's j o~rney without finding anything but old deserted Ieaf-shelter
camps.

...
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At one of these Was a little cracked and broken canoe and I was
almost tempted to try to plug it up with rags and start .down river
by myself as my guides .refused to go any further. They were quite
right because they had been paddling the canoe and marching through
the forest 12 days. They had no bread and wanted togo home. Therefore I must go back with them or go down river in quest of the Urugyanas alone.
.
I was so tired and weak that it seemed impossible for me to go
back through that long log-obstructed Kushtuma creek and the two
days walk over swamps and mountains through the tangled forest
before I could .ride in a canoe on the Jari again.
Then too, to go back and wait until Seficir Mario finished his
gold mining and went down river in his motor boat, would use up the
$40.00 I had in my bag and leave me without funds before I could
reach mail communications again. On the other hand I had not even
a bush knife or a big· fish hook or food v1ith which· to begin the trip
down river for an uncertain number of days to the fi.rst Indian maloka.
To try to go through those many dangerous water-falls alone in a
broken and leaky canoe was almost certain disaster.
I decided to take the humble course and accept a temporary defeat
and go back. I had prayed with my two Indian guides every morning
and at each meal. At frequent intervals, as we stru.ggled over logs
and through swamps up hill and down, I would sing out to them :
·" Yesu uhenma, pqmpide tumidike," and "Anumhak miwu, Yesus
anumhak.'' (Jesus loves me, the Bible tells me so, ~nd power in the
blood.)
When we got back to the Jary River on the third day at noon we
quickly loaded everything into the canoe ?-nd started dciwn ·river,
fishing as we went. Before night F. Kulinpe had caught 5 big fish
and he had shot a Pauwili in the forest on t~e way. ·we camped and
cooked and ate as only. famished men can eat. Perhaps it would be
well for some of the surfeited city folks to make such an exhausting
trip just once to learn how to appreciate and enjoy simple food.
The Indians were so anxious to get home th.a t they got .me up at
4: 30 every morning and paddled down river, fishing and hunting as
we went. On the 4th day we arrived at Moloko's maloka which we
had passed on the way up. This time they were at home and I was
delighted to find that I had met most of them in Captain Y anamalV s
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country over on the Litany River in Dutch Guyana. They had
left that country and migrated over the border and through the f orest ·
and down the Mapone creek in razil to this fishing and hunting
"paràdise" on the J ary.
.
. My last old P?º~º \Vas broken so I could play it only by turning
1t by hand. ln th1s tlresome way I played the 20 .records many titnes
unt~l I could make. a table and fit a frame and a wooden crank placed
upr1ght over the d1sc, which was not so tiresome to turn.
A very intelligent Indian named KIDIMU, ,vho wanted to buy
a phono from m~ over on the Litan.y, was here and he immediat~ly
agreed !º tak~ th1s phono and some money in payment for taking me
down r1ver ~o contact Sefior Mari~. Because of this I let F. Kalunpe
and Kapa-lu1ke. h~rry on home while I stayed over to rest. up and eat
bananas and pa1pa1s and chew sugar cane, for which I paid the women
F rench Guyana coins, safety pins, and needles.
A MONTH WITH M.OLOKO.

Moloko .was a hen-peck~d old man and he deserved to be because
he had 3 wives and 4 dogs. His wives cooked for him fairly well but
they ate most of the food. It kept him busy finishing and hunting to
feed those women and dogs. He brought in two 10-lb. pauwilis and
the women had them dressed and cooked in less than two hours. W e
sat down to the feast;; the women sát flat ón the ground; the .Captain
and I on low stools.
The Indian· custom. is ·for the \voman to take out of the pots and
place in a dish beside the pots, what the men are to eat. They may
not help themselves from the pots. All the meat and fish in the pots
b~long~ to the women until they put _it into a dish. Thus she. regulates
the eattng. At that feast I got a p'iece of the neck, a piece of the wing
and the Iower part of the thigh of the pauwili. The Captain fared
. better, but oh how those women filled their hands with big pieces of
· meat. and ate and ate long after we took the calabash of water and
\vashed our hands. "Hen-pecked" indeed ; and I along witl1 the Captain !
ln burning some trash one of the women set a dry log on fire
where some fine paipai trees '1vere loaded with green .fruit, and several
banana trees just beginning to bear. Instead of bringing some of her
nearby gourds f ull of water and putting it out, she let the fire burn
and destroy all that ·fruit where they have so little, while old Moloko
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bewailed in vain. "Fatalists," one 1night say, but a truer word is .:
"Just too lazy !"
The days lengthened into weeks at Moloko' s maloka. Another
Indian named Aikon1ai1, with wif~ and 3 small children and 2 dogs
arrived. He brought word that Seiíor Mario had gone down river to
get Christmas supplies. That meant there would not be another trip
down river until the new year. There were now 3 Indian men and
myself, 5 women and 5 children and the 6 dogs to feed. Consequently
food became scarce.
It being near the end of the dry season they had to divide their
time between burning and planting. the clearing which had been cut
down several months before, and fishing and hunting. W e hacl a full
meal of fish and casava bread only twice or three times a \veek. On
the other days I had to gather manioc leaves and green paipais and ·
make a stew without salt. Sometimes the women brought me a few
sweet potatoes or "dasheen", but the bananas were not sufficient to
go around.
Oh how I \vas tempted to wish I had taken the broken canoe and
made the attenmpt to go down the Paru ri ver when we were there !
However, in staying over here I was able to rig the. wooden frame and
crank over the broken phonograph so they could use it. -r played the
records to them every evening by the fire in the open place of the
village, and several times on Sundays, always speaking for Jesus w_ith .
the few words I had at my command. Thus I contented mysel f in
hoping and praying that some of those Indians would put their trust
in the Lord Jesus. "They that knO\V thy name shall put their trust ·
in thee. ''Ps. 9: 10.
Moloko was a PIACHI ( exorcist), and twice he held siances
until late in the night to exorcise the evil spirits f rom his favorite
wife who was suffering from headaches and ulcerated teeth. Once I
was sewing a little bag and Kidimu carne and told me I must not sew
with needle and thread or she \vould not get well. Kidimu was entirely
under Moloko' s control and helped him with his magic, therefore I
could not persuade him to take me dov1n river until it pleased the
Piachi.
I just waited and taught letters to a boy named Kánaima. Also I
made a weaving loom for a girl named Widi, which she learned to
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use quite well. I made a fish trap which they hesitated to use becausc
they trusted in magic for their fishing and hunting.
Moloko shot an eagle and they put the blood on their dogs and
on a little boy. They cut off the eagle's head and rubbed it over their
dogs noses to make them fierce to chase Pakaida ( pecary) . They put
the wing feathers on arrows, fish lines and canoes for good luck, etc.
Oh, how grievous it was to me to see their blind faith in such utter
nonsense.
I was expecting to make a fish trap Christmas day to try myself
to get a little more to eat, but ,early that morning Moloko carne to me
and told me that he would send Kidimu, two women and a boy in his
canoe to take me down river. At last the witch craft was· broken,
mainly 9ecause his salt was all gone and l:ie wanted· to send Kidimu
to · buy some more from Seiíor . Maliama, \vith the money I had
given him.
Thank the Lord I ·had for my Christmas present release f rom the
long. delay anda pleasant day in the Captain's big new canoe, beginning
our trip down river. We had very little to eat however, because
Kidimu was unable to shoót with bow and arrows any Aimara so
near the village. After we camped for the night he caught 3 fish
·
\ which made us a good supper though we had no salt.
The next day in spite of losing 3 arrows he took plenty of fish
for us. I was tempted to be irritated with them in their great rush
to get there and back. They started in the dark before day break and
paddled on till nearly 9 p.m. the third day, through a cold rain, to
get to F. I(ulinpe's village on the Couc (Kok) branch of the Jary.
TRIALS
'
. BY . THE GOLD MINERS.

The hasty trip turned out for the gobd because Sefior Mario
chief assistant J oao Rodriguez -vvas there with 3 other Brazileiros,
going up the Couc river five days journey to buy manice at the uttermost Wayampi villages on the French Guyana frontier. From there I
would probably be able to hire Indians to take me across to the
Oyapoke headwaters and down to Camope, and thence to Cayenne.
Sefior Mario would not be going down to Macapa until in February,
therefore this seemed to be the quickest way out with the Lord's help
and blessing. Captain Malakaya was goihg as pilot and lending his
canoe to the Brazileiros. Thank the Lord Seiíor Joao consented to
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take me with them in the s1nall canoe. On Dec. 29, 1954, we started
out.
One young lad in the cre\v named Hilaria, deserves special mention.
He could see fish or animais 01· birds before any of the others. Twice
he jumped over board in shallow water and caught a fine turtle with
his 'bare hands. Once he caught a 3ft. long alligator in the sarne way.
The tail of the alligator made us a delicious supper.
Once he heard some \Vild. pigs in a swamp along the river side
and .got a shore from the canoe and shot one, which provided several
good meals for us. BUT with the ·pleasant things come the unpleasant.
New Years day 1955, · after a hard and long struggle in polling tlie
canoe through rnany water falls we· arrived at the utterrnç>st w ayainpi
village of ·C aptain Kavididi, having 3 huts with raised palro splint ·
'fioors and ,0ne big roünd maloka where we slept.
The next morning I asked Sefíor Joáo how much I mqst pay for
the passage. To my surprise he said it was not his affair but that of
Eugene, an ugly looking fellpw who had been unfavorable to me on
the trip. I went to him · in one of the huts and asked him how much
I should pay. H e replied .in· a haughty and commanding voice : "Four
thousand Cruzeiros" ( about $40.00). That was ten times more than I
had paid for passage on the ri ver boat all the way from Macapa to
'Santa Andrea falls. I did not have that much money in my possession
and told him so.
.
Privately I told Sefíor J oao· I wotild pay two hundred Cruzeiros,
and let the matter rest there ~ . it was Sunday. I turned to teaching
Captain Kavididi and ·tlie women what songs and sctipture plÍrases
I had translated into the W ayampi and Wayana languages. .
. I went out along th~ forest path to pray. 'Kavididi followed me.
1-Ie told me that many people of the Wayampi villages in that .region
had died and others were sick. I persuaded him to kneel down with
me and pray. I tried to mal_{e it clear to him that there were two paths
and he must put his trust in Jesus if he wanted to be saved from thé
path to the big fire. ·
·
Monday morning Jan. 3rd., 1955, Eugene opposed me fiercely,
laying bis hands upon the carry-all in which Captain Kavididi had
placed my bag, and threatening td confiscate it if I did not pay t\vo
thousand Cruzeiros for my four day passage from ·F. Kulinpé's
maloka to Kavididi's village. The bow man of our canoe had been
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favorable to my gospel and was reading the scripture portations.
which I had distributed among them. He spoke up in my. defense,
but neither he nor I could reason with ~ugene.
I knelt dovvn in the midst of the maloka and prayed that I might
pay the two hundred Cruzeiros for my passage and then I began singing in Spariish : "Power in the blood," which so excited Eugerie that
he went stomping out of the maloka and climbed up into one of the
huts with elevated floor.
Without a word from me, Captain Kavididi's wife carne and took
up the carry-all and quickly disappeared in the forest o.n the trail to
Apiokos village. I stopped singing and went to the hut where Eugene
was. The lad Hilaria was wearily squatting on tije ground in f ront of
the ladder by which they climb up into the hut. I asked him if he
did not want the two hundred Cruzeiros for my passage. At first he· ·
hesitated and then gladly took the rnoney. I told the bow ~an that
HiJaria should share . up with him, which gave them twenty-five
Cruzeiros each per day for _the four days trip, and that was gqod
pay for day labor in tha( part of Brazil at that time.
THE FRENCH GUYANA EXPEDITION CO.ME TO MY
RELIEF, Jan. 1955.

Captain l( avididi said: "Ai!" - let's go. I felt that the matter·
was settled and . with a light heart followed the Captain for nearly
three hours through the forest to Apioko' s vilage of eight huts h<}.ving .
raised palm-splint floors and curved thatched walls which met at the·
top forming both walls and roof.
·
There were about 25 people in this village but Captain .Apioko
told me that some ·had recently died. I saw one man who apparently
was sick with ·T.B. My songs . and letter boards took well with them.
I made a chair anda fish trap for the Captain, anda weaving loom for·
his favorite wife. Also I showed them how to make "kwanga" bread·
from their manioc, like the Negro people in Africa do. The men were·
afraid to eat it at first .b ut when they saw me eating it with "mucho
gusto", they fell to and quickly ate the two big loaves I had made.
So there was .hopes that they would accept this superior way of
1naking bread.
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Monday morning J an. lOth., I started for Captain Piele's vltlage
:at the headwaters of the Oyapoke River in French Guyana, where
I had placed a phono the year previously. .It was but a three hours
-march through the forest to the little new village of Kushi-pulu on
-the Luapa branch of the ·c ouc (Kok) · River. There were no more
·than 5 or 6 people there. I stayed j ust one night and went on.
Kushipulu and his young son and a young man named Tupi, of
.Apioko's village who carried n1y bag, went with me. The trail \vas
.a little clearer than the one I followed on that disappointing trip to
the Paru, but there were just the sarne swamps and hills and tangled
forest which tore the legs of my well-patched trousers to shreds.
We marched only .4 or 5· hours a day and crossed the divide and
.arrived at Captain Piele's village J an. 13th., only to find that the
people· had all moved down ri ver to their f ormer location below
Captain J oao' s village. The trail lead on f rom here six hours march
to where it \Vas possible to use a canóe, but would there be a canoe
-there when we arrived? That was the question that troubled niy men
.and made them want to turn back. I just. took it to the Lord in prayer
.and believed He vvould provide a way. I carved some salvation sen1ences on a tree or two along the path.
The next day after 3 or 4 hours of hard marching through the
wet f orest the soles of my shoes began to come off ; I was tired, and
-the men were too. I was wondering if I would be turned back again
like I was on the Paru. Just then we heard voices in the forest ahead
.()f us.
My men gave a shout and we pressed quickly for\vard to meet not
.only some other Wayampis from villages do\vn river, but also four
,Creoles, ( Negroes) and back of them FOU R \i\THITE MEN ! They
were : The Chief Gendarme de la poste de Camope, The Immigration
D fficer, Monsieur E dgar Maufrais, and Monsieur Sánchez.
Monsieur Maufrais, for whom .t his expedition had been organized
:at Government expense, was seeking his son Raymond who was lost ·
f our years previqusly in this reg ion of the J ari and the Couc rivers.
I had heard of the tragedy but could give them no information as to
'~hat became of him.
·
I.n the meanwhile the Immigration Of.ficer was making still and
m oving pictures of the scene. I prayed the Lord that these pictures
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might n9t
used of the Adversary to stir up the R. C. p.riests to makea trip to these Indians \Vith their maryolatry and baptisms.
.
The Chief Gendarmie and his party readily agreed to take my
three Indians to guide them to Apioko' s village and pay them knives,
beads and salt, so that solved my problem of paying them when I had'_
no Cruzeiros in small bills beside the 500 and 1,000 Cruzeiro bills.
The Chief Gendarme also gave me two of Captain Eugine' s Indians to take me to bis base camp on the Oyapoke where were two.
big motor canoes, in one of which I couldhave free passage down river
to St. Georges. Thank the Lord for timing my µieeting with th_is.
expedition so perfectly !
Monsieur Sánchez, of Spanish parentage, spoke English fluently
and interpreted for me. I explained to them ·that I was not visiting·
the India.ns to baptize or make churches but to place the phonographs
and records, and tell them that there were only two paths ; one to- ·
Heaven and one to Hell, and that the Lord Jesus is the way to Heaven. ·
I ended by singing, "Yesu lopoa," and "Akuye wu !" - Jesus Loves,
Me, and Power In The Blood. Most of the Indians joined the singing with much delight. I believe the simple testimony put a different
spirit into the expedition.
DOWN THE OY APOQUE TO ST GEORGES.

The Creole motorist fed me delicious wild boar meat and "kwak'>( casava meal ) at the base camp and the next day took me in the big·
1n'otor canoe down river to Captain J oao' s vilage. The Captain haà
moved and was building his new village very near to that of Captain
Piele. I found, as I expected, that the two old phonos which I had'
placed here a year previously were broken up and I spent the next ·
few days makíng and rigging over them frames and cranks so they
could be turned by hand.
Th~ people were.kind and loving . to me. Surely the playing of the
records on the old phonos even for a short time, brought a new spirit
among them. The Lord grant that I may be able to place two new
phonos and more records in these villages within the next six months.
I stayed a few days at Captain Piele's village, but it was not SO·
pleasant as at Captain J oao' s because they carried on with much
"kachiri" drinking and incantations to the spirits most of the night
to dedicate their new houses.
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There was not much to eat ·so I was very glad irtdeed whei1 the
Chief Gendarmie and party returned January 25th., from the expedition
to Captain Apioko's village and gave 1ne passage in the. canoe with .
Mons. Sánchez to Ca1nope and St. Georges. They had gained no
information at all about the lost son Raymond. Monsieur Sánchez: told
·me that Monsieur Maufrais had been assured by four "Radio-sthesis-tes," i.e. spirit mediums in France, that his son was still alive and
·proba.bly kept as a god to wo.r ship' in the village of some "savage''
Indians not far f rom the viflage of Captain ApiokÓ.
N ot-with-standing, the Chief Gendarme was not being lead by
the ocult wisdom of these lying spirits and since the In<lians did not
want to take the expedition on to ·this "savage'-' :village, he ordered .
the return. Monsieur Maufrais wanted to be left there to continue 'his
-search but the Chief Gendarme would not permit him to do so. ~f .
.course they gave the Indians many presents of knives, beads, mirro.rs,
. ~etc.; in glaring coritrást to what r had brought to them.. .
· · On the way down river we met the French .Doctor with two cal}oeS ·
:goil).g up · to give medical aid to any of the Indians who needed it..
How startling it is to see these powerful .forces directed l:)y spir_itisn1
:.an:d the science of this world, and the Brazilian gold mii1ers coming·in to gain control over t_hese mosf primitive Indians. Poes it not mean
that Satan is strengthening his power over them lest even my playing
,of the phonographs among them shotild make ,one convert to Jesps
Oirist.?
T·h~nk the Lord I got there first, 1bqt oh that I may be abte to
-make recordings of the songs and reading lessons in these Indian
Janguages and return to them with more records and phonos ! ·

A letter

.

writ~en

at Santarem, Bràzil. ·Mar. 20, 1955, reads: · •
.

"No'v I am, starting back for the .A.palai IndiaQs whóm I' failed to
·reach in November 1954. I have 5. phonos and 50' records and hope to
<eross the frontiers to the Wayanas and return to Cayenne. It will be
a trip of 4 · or 5 months so you may not hear from ·me· till July or
August.
My res~dence permit for Brazil expires in August and I m~y · have
t o leave Brazil for Peru.
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VICTORY ON THE RIO PARU, June 1955.

The bi'g boil on my back healed very slowly. I returned to 'Almereim
May 21st. Sefior Neves again gave me free and direct passage to
Capucu (Kapuku) on the upper Paru River. The Freµch mari Monsieur.
Maufrais and his vallet Sánchez, of the search expedition which helped
·me.out of the jungles on the Oyapoke River the latter part of February,
were there.
·
, They were waiting for a motor ,canoe to take them to the Apalai
Inâi~ns at the headwaters of the Paru, in a final attempt to :find out
what became of Raymond who w~s lost in these jungles four years
·
previously.
I recover.ed my four phono~ .fron1 Sefior Odilou, somewhat the
worse for almost constant use, but .still .repa~rable. ~ took up lodging
a.t the "fazenda" of Sefiora Marsilina and her family, and played the
· gospel records daily to all comers and. goers for two weeks unti1 ·
Antonio :finished building . the big canoe in which I er:pbarked with
the French men and ten Brazileiros on June 8th. Sefior Odilou was
Captain of the canoe. I paid htm 2,500 Cruzeiros ($32.00) for passage.
.. J ust before we started he willingly consented for me to kneel down
and pray for the.Lord to give us a safe trip. The Lord's blessing was
manifested. that evening when \Ve camped at a castanyero's house o.n
the river bank. He had killed four fat wild boars that day and the
canoe men went out and shot three more ..There would have been about
~ 30 pounds of meat for each man if divided up.
The, wild pigs gather in large numbers where the castany trees
drop down their ric~oily puts: Brazil nuts. When a man :finds castany
trees he usually finds plenty of pork too. So God showers his blessi!lgs
upon the sons of men in these remote parts.
· By salting the meat it kept very weU and \Ve vvent in the strength
of that meat, plus the Lord's blessing of good will to work, and
cheerful spirits, eight days, slowly :fighting the way up · stre~m by ·
paddle and ,póle 'a nd tow Jine through the 50 or more cataracts and
water · falis. Seldom was it possible to use the motor · because of the
rocks . ~nd logs,
Many times we ·had to portage around water· falis and the canoe
was drag.ged over land o.r through the falls empty. I always carried
the four phonos and my bag to_ the place where we re-en1barked,
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although the men ·kindly <;>ffered to do it for me. Praise the Lord
for.. giving me the respect of all of them.
There were no quarrels or disagreetlJ~nts and no sickness or injuries. Twice we disturbed hornets as the canoe was pushed through
the overhanging branches of thick bushes along the · river bank and
some of us were stung by them, but not badly. At other times it was:
stinging pincer ants that showered down on us ~rom the branches.
Three other things that annoyed us were blood sucking gnats,
mosquitoes and flies, which are .the heritage of all of Adam's sincursed children. On the 8th day, after portaging one hour around a
great and grand waterfall we carne to smoother water and our 12
h.p. motor soon brought us to the first Apalai Indian maloka.
There was only one man with 2 wives there. I was delighted to
find that I had met them before on the Jary River. They were very
friendly to me and later I sold one of my best phonos to the man
whom the Brazileiros called "Manuel," for one block ( 60-lbs:) of
balata ( rubber).
It is a pitiful thing to see the Brazileiros gathering balata all along
the ri ver among these Indians and living on t:heir f ood and usipg
their help to do it. They give the .Indians salt and cloth and other
things, bút made a big profit on the rubber of course. It is the sarne
thing in the gold mines on the Jary River.
During the next two days we visited five other malokas and I
sold two more phonos for one block of batata each, to the Indians.
They were happy to get them and immediately began to play · them
for hours at a time. I tried to explain the gospel to them with my few
words and choruses in the Apalai language and W ordless-book.
Sefíor Odilau had made a profession of accepting the Lord Jesus
as his s ·a viour and had bought a New Testament fron1 me at Capucu.
N ow he, of 'bis own accord began to tell the Indians the way of salvation. Praise the Lord for the three-fold witness of phonos, Sefíor
Ódilau ·and mysel f.
The Indian Manuel, said he wanted to accept the Lord Jesus but
he had two wives and Sefíor Ódilau told him we did not haptize those
with two 'vives, so I let the matter rest at that for the present.
My fourth phono was broken but could be ·turned by hand by
anyone who had patience to doso. The Indians had not even a chicken
to give me for this broken phono. so I left it with Manu~l and. told
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him to sell it and ~eep the pay because the "balateros" pay him nothing
for bis food which they eat. May the Lord make even the broken
phono a blessing to them.
Food was scarce as 411 the Indians and balateros have guns and
the whole region was quite depleted of game and fish. After three days
we started on the return trip to Capucu, leaving the two F rench men
at the U ru-guyana village further up ri ver to pursue their way over
the border to Dutch Guyana.
· As we left the maloka of Captain Machinta, he ran ahead of me,
turned around and said : "I doni: want to go to the place of fire you
tell us about." I set down my bag and had him kneel down with me
there in the midst of the people and pray the Lord to save bis soul.
Let us hope and pray that he trusted Jesus.
We stopped over Sunday at Manuel's maloka. They caught enough
fish for our· 4 meals there. Antonio, the builder of our canoe which
served u·s so well f urther distinguished hin;iself by killing a large
7_-ft., nose to tip of tail, male jaguar at one shot, during their hunt.
Otherwise it might have killed him. Thank God for his help and
protection.
If the ascent of tQe river was hard and dangerous, the descent was
even more so because if we pushed out into the strea1n th~re was no
stopping and only very skillful and rapid guiding of the canoe could
~e~p it from striking_a rock and turning sidewise to the current to
be· swamped and broken. Most of the time we stayed close to the
bank and the c.anoe was lowered stern first through the overhanging
branches of thick bushes, and down ·swift curling wat~rs of the many
falJs. By God's help 've made the descent in three days. Now the
150 or mor~ Apalai Indians .at the headwaters of the Río Paru have
4 phonos and 60 gospel records with the personal testimony to teU
them the vvay of salvation.
But it was not a complete victory beéause I was turned aside at
the request of Sefíor Oclolou to stop in the last Apalai village with
two phonos while he went on in the canoe with the two French men
to the uttermost village of U ru-guyanas, three hours f urther up stream.
Later 2 men and 3 women from that village carne down in ~ canoe
but I did not succeed in placing a phono with them. However, they
heard _the records played and I testified to them and showed them the
W ordless-book.
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Monsieur Mauf.rais had some --sulphur pü\vder \vhich he sifted on
the big open sore on my back three times and caused it to heal more
rapidly than anything I had used before. By the time I got back to
Belem that big ulcer of ~ months duration was almost healed and I
could lie on my left side again in my hammock, and take a complete
bath also.
If I had waited in Santareim for it to heal the Indians would
still be without the gospel and the ulcer might ~ot be healed either
but when I left the hospitais and the doctors and went to the Indian~
trusting the Lord to take me through, he brought salvation· to the
Indians and healing to the ulcer. Ali praise and glory. to Ris Name !
My res!dence permit for Brazil expires permanently in August
so I am go1ng to the RepQblic of Peru, via: Manaus an Río Solomois~
to seek a new field of service among the Indians there.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
Herbert Emest Grings.
( With the danger of seeking the "Murderous Marubus", it was a
common sense thing to make a last will and testament. Here it is :)
I, THE UNDERSIGNED Herbert Ernest Grings, order and
direct that Jack R . Looney, Baptist church, Benjamin Constant,
Amazonas, Brazil, shall take possession of my money and personal
effects and make dispositio11 of them as f ollows:
1. That such sum as is reasonable necessary for the burial of my
body be deducted from money on my person or in my. hand bag.
That i:ny body be buried in a simple wooden coffin and in some nearby
plot of ground or cemetery in conformity with governn1ent regulations.
. 2. All ~he balance of money . remaining shall be paid to my legal
representative, Mrs. Barbara Sanders, 523 W. Junipero St., Santa
Barbara, ;c alifornia, U.S.A. 93105.
3. The few articles and personal effects in my hand bao- shall be
;::,
disposed of as the said Jack R. Looney sees fit.
4.-N otice of my death shall be sent only by Air Mail to: Mrs,
]. A . Shumaker, Rt. 1, Box 846, Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A., and to
Miss E lisabeth C. Grings, FWWM Nkole Nkema, Bra-banta, via:
Lulua-bourg, Congo Belga, Africa
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereto set my signature
tt:his 16th day of September 1955. Sgd. Herbert Ernest Grings.
WITNESSES: Mel Rutter, James D. Craig, Huancayo, Peru.
From time to time the executor of the will was changed to Pastor
I..auerman of the Baptist church in Iquitos, Peru, and later to · Edwin
P. Christensen, Chosica, Peru, et.al.
ON THE BRAZIL-PERU FRONTIERS. Sept. 1955.
'

·
,

After a passage of 25 days aboard a passenger boat ascending
the broad Amazon River, I arrived at Benjamin Constant, on the
Peruvian frontier. On 1ny monthly day of prayer, the first Monday
·i n each month, whilê on board the boat, I prayed for the .Lo.rd's
.
1eading to an unevangelized tribe of Indians.
Almost immediately after that, one of the passengers, a trader on
tbe Yavari River between Brazil and Peru, told me of three tribes
:at the headwaters of that river who were hostile to both the Governments of Peru and Brazil. They had attacked and killed settlers and
rubber gatherers on both sides of the river. The names of t~e tribes
:are: MARUBU, MAYA, and MORO.
AT SAN FERNANDO GARRISON, Sept. 1955.
Comfortably situated in the San Fernando military gar.rison on
the Peruvian frontier, a day's travei by launch from the tri-national
borders, Brazil, Colombia and Peru, and south-west of Benjamin
Constante, I am waiting an opportunity to ascend the Y avari River
to the savage MARUBU Indians.
· The three weeks trip of over 2,000 miles up the Amazon River
from Belem, brought me to a cluster of towns: Benjamin. :c onstante,
1'abatiriga, Leticia; and Ramón Castilla, of Brazil, Colombia and
Peru respectively. I re.gistered with the police at Ramón Castilla, and·
·returned to Benjamin Constante after playing the gospel reco.rds
.and distributing tracts at Tabatinga.
The Baptist Mi.ssionary Jack Looney and wife, receive me very
kindly into their home for four days until I was able to secure passagc
o n a trader's launch to this first Peruvian garrison on the Yavari.
The missionaries and traders warn me that I will be killed by the
Indians who have both shot-guns and carbines and plenty of ammunition supplied by contrabanders.
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"DIABINHO" (little Devil ): How significant ! But that was thename of the contrabander's launch on which I started out from Benjamin Constante, Sept. 19, 1955, to ascend the Yavari River, which
is the border between Peru and Brazil, in an attempt to reach the·
savage Marubus, somewhere up the Curusau branch of that river ..
The Peruvians call them ".KABUKU", which simply means "sava:ges'"..
ln , Ecuador it. is "AUKA".
·
.
The trader and his launch captain; and crew tried to frighten me
by. telling me that these Indians have rifles and ammunition and shoot
on sight. I showed t~en1 pictures of the African savà.ges among whom
I worked for 20 years and of the primitive I<:ARIB, W A Y AMPI
and AP ALAI Indians among \vhom I have worked during the past
five years.
It was their turn to be terrified at having such a "Jonah-of-amissionary" on board, so after running all night they stopped at the
Peruvian army garrison San Fernando, and Captain Gregorio, the
commandante of this garrison; agreed to take me with him and the

S urgeon, Dr. Nacip· Saif and four soldiers, in their big launch on
t heir monthly patrol trip 'up river.
This '.Vas a wonderf ui opportunity for me, but as we proceeded
-on our way and the Captain made frequent stops to examine contraband
boats and rubber stations, I ·soon began to understand that Satan had
a.11 the people along this ri.ver under his control through the traders
who hired them to gather ·rubber and catch fish.
When I tried to hire men anel a canoe to take me up the 'Curusau
branch of the Y avari to the Marubus, they said they were under
-contract to their "Patrón". or trader boss who supplied them with
provisions and liquor, so could not go.
It was a disappointment indeed to pass· the mounth of the Curusau
River and not be able to make an attempt to reach these Indians .
Even the Captain and the . D'Octor laughed at me for such a hopeless
trip.
Two days later I consented to be left at the Carolina garrison on
the Miri branch of the river with 8 or 10 soldiers while they \Vent
,on to their last outpost at Angamos. It was well for rrte that I did
so because their motor caught fire and though they put out the fire
with poncho and sand before . anything on the boat was burned, yet
the electric wires to the motor were destroyed and they had to "paddle
their own canoe" for 8 days.
ln the mean\vhile I played my gospel records to the soldiers 2 or 3
tirr1es a day and preached to then1. The sergeant and one soldier knelt
down with me and accepted the Lord J esus as the.i~ Saviour. A
Corporal named González was of the Pentecostal church and had a
delapidated Spanish Bible which I repaired with siringa sap from
the rubber tree. I gave the Bible to Sergeant Raúl. He began to read
20 or more chapters every day anel would pray when we knelt down
at the dose of a meeting. I helped the soldiers rnake rustic chairs and
à table for theit mess hall and really enjoyed 1ny stay \vith them.
When the Captain carne back from Angamos we stayed o~er
· Sunday, tied alongside a trader's launch while the motor ~as be1ng
repaired. This trader had two Marubu Indian boys aboard h1s launch.
They were gentle and obedient but coulcl not understand much of
what was said because they spoke only the Indian language. W e
talked to them mainly by signs.
I called "Muka", "come" in the Wayana dialect, to th~ largest boy
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I am hoping anel praying that the L ord will bring me in contact
with a f riendly Indian or two who will receive my phonos and records:
and carry them back to their camps without me presumptuously adventuring there myself. Any way, if the traders venture themselves.
to get rubber and other products of the g reat forest, \vhy should I
not venture myself a little to. win precious souls among these wild
Indians who have never heard of the Lord Jesus, and thus we will
hasten His return ?
My verse of promise for this year 1955 is: Ro,m. 15: 21, "They
shall see, to whom no tidings of him carne, and they who have not
heard ' shall understand." Perhaps these Marubu Indians have been
mistreated by Peru and Brazil rubber gatherers and in retaliatiori they
have attacked and robbed settlers on both sides of the river.
Captain Gregorio Huaman in command of this garrison jtist
received word that his mother died, so a military plane may come
and take him to Lima. This may delay the intended trip with him up
river to the region of the Marubus.
SCOUTING ALONG SATAN'S LINES OF DEFENSE
ON THE RIO Y A V ARI, Sept. 1955.

\

and he carne to me. I taught him how to play the phonograph while
everybody listened. Then a civilized Indian pushed in and showed
how well he could play a phonograph. I wanted very much to leave
the phono and records with the Marubu boy, but thought it very
likely that the Brazileiro boat merr ~~ould trade him out of it for a
little of nothing and it would never reach the tribe, so I did not place
it with them.
With much regret I had to return to Benjamin Constante 'vvithout
having placed one phono with the Indians. N ow I am seeking renewar
of residence permit and a way to re-ascend the Yavari · River in a_
second attempt to reach the Marub~t Indian tribe.
AMONG THE DONS . AND YAWAS.

"Chimbote" sounds like a companion for "Tumbuktu" in Airica.Don Luis Sáenz is the lord of Chimbote. H e not only has a store,
but cattle, and large plantation of rice, yuca and banànas. · He has a
couple of launches and buys much rice in the hull and shells or mills
it to transport to the Iquitos market. H e hires many P eruvians and
Yawa Indians to do his work.
It was the Yawa Indians in whom I was interested. They retain
their primitive way of living and wear only a " champa" skirt · of
shredded palm fiber with necklace and arm bands of the sarne materiaL
As I went back in~o the forest v.rith my guide who carried my hammock, b1anket and phonograph, I saw some of the little spirit temples
which the Yawas make along the path, of palm fronds, to ward off
evil spirits and sickness and brin.g prosperity, like the A fricans do.
,
The· fir~t night I stayed at the habitation of Artimas wh~ had
ceased to wear the "champa" and was_ dressed in som~ cast-off
soldier clothes. He still contiriued to practice his trade of witch doctor ..
An Indian with pains in his knee had come for treatment. Artimas
vvould blow strong. tobácco smoke on the knee .and then suck it
vigorously with his mouth. Then he would go out behind the house and
vomit, or pretend to do so ; ' making his patient believe that he had
sucked the evil spirit out of bis knee. This he kept up for about two
hours and his patient went away contented ; perhaps cured !
I played my gospel records as opportunity offered and J osé, his
16-year old son was greatly interested. \i\Then I went on to th,e maloka
of Lukas the next day, José carried my load and guided the way.
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L.uka.s was having a beer drink of the fermented pulp of the yellow
fruit of a palm tree. His big maloka was built of long poles stuck
in the ground and bent over till they met at the top, then thatched
with palm leaves right from the ground up, making walls and roof
ali in one. Men and women swung their hammocks on each side of
the house by f amilies.
Lukas had more ripe bananas in his field than I had seen in any
other part of the country. He just lets them hang and birds and insects
eat them. The indolence of these people is amazing. But I hope my
gospel records will put NEW LIF E and energy into them.
Don Luise's son Juan told me of more Yawa Indians up the
Atacuari river, therefore after my three days trip to the Indians at
Chimbote, I secured passage on Roqui Mauri' s rum. boat and ascended
three days trip up that river to the ·distillery of ' Lijandro Aguirre
· who is Patrón to the Indians up there.
·
.
I contacted a few of the primitive Yawas at and near his place- ·
and played the records to them. Don Lejandro told me to come back
in May and he would take me to the headwaters of the Atacuari and
I could go three days march into the forest and find the main part
of the primitive Yawa tribe.
Don Lijandro is a white man, son of a Spaniard, and a skillful
boatbuilder. T oo bad, it seerns most of the splendid launches he builds
are used for transporting the liquor distilled from his large cane fieldsr
But the most marvelous thing about him is that he was a leper at the
age of 16 years and took the treatme.n t for about 30 years in the
Asylum and is now pronounced " symptom free."
The fingers of both his hands are twisted and deformed but he
st~ll can do tnuch work. 'His right eye is shrunken and sightless, but
bis left eye still serves him without glasses. H e has two pretty,
healthy young daughters, Anita and Lydia. Anita .copied my Spanish
hymns and learned to sing some of them while I was there. They
were all so kind to me and would accept no pay for my nieals.
On my way back to Benjamin Constante to get my mail, I stayed
one night with Don Angel-1\IIaría Ramos, who got drunk and almost
kilted his wife, but finally my hymn in Spanish "Power ln The Blood,''
etc., quieted him and he listened to my gospel ; convicted but not
converted. N O\V I'm on my way up the Loreto Yacu Ri ver to reach
more l ndians.
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TWO PHONOS PLACED WITH THE YAWAS, May, 1956.
The arrival of a motor boat with barges at the far-away frontier
·garrison, L E BANO on the COTU H E branch of the PUTUMAYO .
was an exciting event, especially as it brought not only gasoline and
food supplies, but also plenty of alcoholic liquors. Severa! drinks of
this liquor made the Sargeant in command of this police garrison very
friendly to me when Sefior Hoyos, owner of the motor boat introduced
me as tJ-ie American Missionary seeking to preach the gospel of the
Lord J esus to the Y a was by placing phonos and gospel records among
them.
~A fter · hearing the records played on the phonograph he willingly
·conse?ted to my going on to the Indians. Sefior Hoyos supplied the
gasohne to send the Sargeant' s large outboard motor canoe on to the
"headwaters of the Cotuhe. After three days they returrted with Ch.i ef .
'S ARKO and 20 or more men, women and children, bringing . their
·chickle g um artd wild pig skins for trade. Two Peruvian Dons who
were over the Indians as their "Patrons" carne with them.
Of course they staged a dance and drink party with the women o f
the post. One of the Patrons named Angel, half drunk, got me out
of my hatnmock and wanted to borrovv one of my phonos for the
-dance. Rather than loan the Lôrd' s phonograph to him ·for such a
vile purpose, I tried to repair an old phono they had, but it broke
·do\vn and they got along with a mouth harp and a drum. The Indians
·did not join in the dance.
·
The garrison radio operator, Sargeant Marcelino Rios, wh.o m I
had previo~sly mef with hi~ family at Caballo Cocha, is a born again
believer in the L ord Jesus. He entertained me hospitably in his house
'during my stay at Lebano. I had blessed felowship with him in prayer ·
·
·
·and Bible reading.
I played the gospeI· records every da~r in the other houses of · the
·post. The other Patrón, Sefior Camilo Rosaros and "Cotnpaneira"
were much interested in the gospel ·.records, but they did not ·make a
decision for the Lord J esus. ·Sefior Camilo ag reed to take me with him
to the Yawas and thence .by jungle.trail 4 days over the divide to the
L oreto Yacu creek. A third Patrón named Carachand, arrived with
15 civilized TECUNA Indians and their Captain, who listened with
much interest to my gospel records. They understood Spanish and
Portugese much better than the Y awas. I was not able to place one
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of. my phonos \Vith the Captain as he traded all ·his chickle gum and·
sk1ns for cloth, ammunition, and liquor. I did not . feel lead of the·
Lord to· give him a phonograph without a small payment.
Commercialis1!1 has ar:ived 50 or 100 years ahead of the gospel
among these Ind1ans, wh1ch makes it all the more difficult for the· .
rnissio?ary to get the gospel to them. ln the most remote parts of '
th~se JUngles I have found good American shot-guns, bush knives,
sc1ssors, Ianterns, flash lights, cigarettes and Iiquor, but not one small
trac~ ~f the gospel. Roman Catholic medals of the virgin Mary and
Chnstian ~·a~es they have, but they know not the Lord. I have yet
to see a m1ss1onary who endures the hardships and risks the dangers·
t.hat these "Patrons"· do, to bring the wild Indians under their power.
( I have looked into the mirror many times too ! )
·
O~ the ~orni~g of May 9th., we left Lebano with Captain .Sarko·
and h1s Ind1ans 1n three canoe to ascend to the headwaters of theCotuhe. I had a very cramped seat on one of my phonos along with
2 men, 2women, 4 children, and all the baggage. The 10-ft., canoe·
was. scarcely 3-inches above water. When they paddled furiously
aga1nst the current, water splashed into the canoe.
The Indians were bound for home and they paddled steadily all
day with only 2 or 3 _necessary stops. They made palm frond shelters
when we camped in the forest at night. I swung my hammock between
two trees and spread my plastic rain sheet over it. The men were able·
to shoot only one Pauwili the first night, and a wood-hen and a tocan
the second night, so we had very Iittle to eat.
'fhe third day they intended to star at midnight but it -v\ras only
about 11: 30 p.m. when orie of the restless Indians got . us out of
our. hammocks and by 12: 30 a.m. the 3 canoes were . 'being paddled
fur1ously up strean1, aided by the occasional flashes of electric tbrches.
to avoid overhanging branches and submerged logs. It seemed to me:
they were driven by pressure from evil spirits.
.
ln the. da:k they missed the way on a side stream. They returned
to.the mau~ nver at dawn and paddled steadily on through a drizzling·
ra1n, stopp1?g for a meager breakfast of thin farinha gruel, cooked
at the camp1ng place of some Indians who lived far back in the foresL
About noon they sJopped to cut down the branches of a tree bearjng a sweet pulpy fruit which relieved our hunger somewhat. How
these · women with babies clinging to them could keep on paddling·
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most of the time for over 12 hours, was a marvel to me. Both men arid
women are a lazy lot in their malokas, but when they take a notion
to work, they work the v;ork of 2 or 3 days in one.
About 3 p.m. we arrived at the great maloka of Captain Sarko.
ln its dark interior was a table of poles on tripod legs, supporting
the meat of two wild boars, roasting over a hot fire. There \Vas also
.a great supply of ripe bananas to make a drink, and the g reen plantains
to roast for bread. With such an abundance of meat and drink, the
toils of the journey were forgotten.
I immediately began playing my phono, but the Indians were more
interested in settling their accounts for cloth and supplies with th.e
Patrón Sefior Camilo, than in listening to the sweet hynins. However,
.a man artd his wife, swinging in hammo,cks near mine, listened intently,
I gave one of my phonos to this man when he car.ried my bag on to
the next maloka two days later.
So God points out the ones 'vho shall re~eive the phonos and
records. May the Lord Jesus give him and his wife enlightenment to
understand and believe the gospel and be saved.
A . march of 4 hours through the forest brought us to the large
maloka ·o f Captain Makanista. There were more than 30 men, women
and children swinging in th~ir hammocks around the circular walls,
or sitting on the clay floor. So many young children I had not seen
in one group before. Here also was perhaps the oldest Indian man I
had ever seen in my traveis. His name was NI H AMWI. H e seemed
still to be quite intelligent and had a very sharp, expressive face,
reminding me of the "wooden-indian" one used to see standing outside
a barber shop in small American towns. ln addition to bis long palm
fiber skirt called "Champa", and necklace and arrnlets, he wore a crown
or turban of the sarne material.
Again the Patrón, with his wares and bargaining for chickle gum
and skiris, claimed the attention of most of the Indians. But I taught
two men how to play the phono, one of whom agreed· to carry my
. bag 4 days through the forest to Olinda on the Loreto Yacu River,
for the phono. T hus I placed the two phonos among these prin1itiye
Yawas, far back in the forest and never before visited by a missionary.
I also made letter boards and taught them to read the vowels and
·con1binations. T he Captain, perhaps 40 years of age, learned to recognie the letter " o" aln1ost immediately, but a young lad cou1dn't learn
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even one letter, though he showed great intelligence in making poisoned
darts for their blow-guns, skillfully guarding anything or any one
f.rom touching the poisoned points until safely placed in a sarrying
shield.

•

BORING OUT TO THE LORETU YACU AQAIN.
The trip through the dark and tangled forest was the usual march
of about six hours a day, following a dim trail through svvamps and
over many hills all the way. We carne upon a herd of 20 or more
wild pigs and Sefior Camilo shot a fat f emale which gave us meat for
a day or two. We saw plenty pig-tracl<s in the days followii:g hll;t
did not see the pigs. Apparent~y the Loi:d· Jesus worked. to gtve· ~s
what we needed and when we needed it. Thanks and pra1se for B:ts
loving care and protection. W e ·crossed streams and vvater courses
more than 100 times · on fallen logs or slippery poles, but none of us
slipped or fell.
The fourth day we carne to a big maloka of 20 or more civilized
T ecunas who spoke Spanish.. and wore clothing. It was only a littlê
after noon but we stopped for the night. I was very tired and ~id not
want to be out in the late aftemoon rain storm which usually comes
up a.t about 4 p.m. Later I almost wished we had kept going as they
had a big hollowed-out log of yuca beer, and all the men and boys
and some of the women g ot drunk that night. Some of the boys laughed
and screamed and repeated the reading lessons they had learned at tlte
R .C.. school at Caballo Cocha.
.
One drunken f ellow hit a woman in the face with · his fist and then
there was a great upproar of screaming and shouting which lasted
till long after' midnight. I got. out from under my mosquito net and
went outside among the n:iosquitoes. A dog barked fiercely at me . but
a halfdrunk Indian man· carne out and drove him away and spóke lpving to me.
.
. .
.
I told him I was hungry as there had been noth1ng g-1ven me for
supper. He ran into the maloka and carne · back vvith the Chief who
quickly and kindly placed a· plate of tender pig meat, boiled yuca and
.
farinha before me by the light of the fire.
I sat down on a fire-log and ate and talked to him and the others
who gathered, telling them of the Lord Jesus who could save them
from this drunken debauchery. Immediately a hush settled do\vn upon
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ali in the maloka. They .fia.d: made·.a tnove towards the Lord in giving
His messenger food, ª1:1d_}f!1medi.a tely .f:Iis. angels pressed in.1~nd di:_oye., ·
away the evil spirits. Só· it_seem~d. to , ine, and I feel:. sure if I:. could
have seen · the invisible, I · w-ould~have seen two cqmp4nies- oí angels
Jike Jacob saw at Mahanaim.
·
:
.
. ..
I had also aq~inistereci salve:tó á Üttíe girl who had suclt'á: ·bad
infection in her right aÍ'n( ,p it that she had to hold her arm up cpntinually. I tried to 'tea~ ~thef!l .tb sing, '~Sí Cristo m~. an:ia", Yes,
Jesus Loves Me. I 4acJ sê~n:.: very l~ttle sic~n~ess amqng 't4e: primitiv~
Yawas. It would. app~ài thaf ..théy :~t~ b~tter · off without fhe so-called
civilization, clothing, ~~e. ·. · .,
<·
••
_
,
7
Coming to Loreto' Xac;lt.éreek, Wê' f <:>'und'"'rro canoe to tak_e.. US one . >.
hour dowrr· riv~r t~Y1:he: PÕ~iée gàrri?on ~)LIND·A . W e camped without
supper and rain feU n~arJy ~11. night. 'Thãnk the Lord I kept alm.o,s~
dry under my plastic i~ain shéet. ' · ·'
.. • 1
· The next morning' 'th~y màdé ;.a_ little raft of bàlsa logs .. and Oscar;
_the faithful Inã1an · who-- c~r:tÍed riiy-·hâg, was appointed to go on thé · _,.
raft to the garrison and.' bring b'ack ~ 'canoe. He hesitated at first, not.
being used tt> trávef itt :a, canüê,.bút wlíén I reminded him how very
well he was paid by -the :phono and góspe1· records I had given him,
he consented and went. 'He was back. with two small canoes ili the late
afternoon with which. :We ·i'-Q.~,cended Jo the ,garrison without f-ttrthet
delay.
·<:
~
At the garrison .r ·made direct c~nnections with · ~ motor canoe
·which took me ou(~o the ·cívilized world again. .GQd'-s blessing be upori
these phonos whicl{ I placed ~n:iong the Yawas ~ , , ,
-·
1
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GUEST A'r· .•THE GARRIISONS, Oct. 1956.
'., · ,·à, ..

.... ... .

The :Peruvian Govef.nme'nt:.:· has . very many military garrisons
. along its five-nations · .ftóntier. .T he religion of the army· is· •Rofiiàn
Catholic, hence most of:füe:se garrisons have a large ór srriall image
of the Virgin Mary, gorgeotisly'tlêêked but with ornaments·and..éaridles.
I was pleasantly surpr_ised to 4nd · Protestant believers~ among the
soldiers at the four gar~s0ns : where ~I w~s errtertained during J uly
to October.
,.
.
'::'
-..
r·
San Fernando, on the 1r~'v~ey.> ·Y:av~i, - which I had visited b~fore, . ,
had almost an entire new ·complement. of . men and officers. 'C aptain
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Moses T orres "vas very f.riendly to me, permitting me to play the
gospel records and preach to thê soldiers nearly every day.
The Medical Officer, Captiin Jaime wanted to go to Ameri~ for
further study, therefore I "spent many hours téaching him Enghsh. I
took my meals with the Cáptain and hiSt fámily, the L ieutenant and
the· Medital Officer every ·uay. I hope and pray that my téstimony
for' tlre Lord Jesus Christ had a good effect on them. .
-·
I had one record which becaine· a gi-eat favorite with-the sôldiers.
In the Spanish it is: "Lo se-e, Lo se-e! Comprado con sangre yo soy."
(I know, I know, I'm bought with the b~ood.) Everywhere ~ w~nt
I had to play it over and over again and young and old .began s1ng1ng
or humming that chorus, until the"wife or "companeira" of a rubber
merchan-f on whose launéh I ~*as tráveling begged it away from me.
· · Let's hope and pray that it resulted in -het--·conversion arid a changed·
·' ·. . . Iife for the trader who sold much ·bad Uquor, to the rubber gatherers.
Angamos is next to the last .garrison on the headwàters .ºf t~e
Yavari Ri ver and I vVaS . in hopes that I could reach the Ind1ans ~n
the interior from there; but·the Lieutenant in··charge was not favorable
to my plan a·n d endórsed my · passport to Barros, on tlie 1'1iri branch
of the Río...Yavari. An óld man v1ith hís sons, hunting alligators for
their skins, had prorriised to take me to the Indians but when ·we
arrived at Angamõs his sons disagreed with him and he could not
take me ín his motor boat.
...
. At Barros I inet ·with a similar oppositión. The officet in charge
first said he would take soldier and gó with me to the Indians, but
after sendinO'
a telegram to· his superior officer, he changéd his mind .
0
and said it was necessary for me to g·o to Iquitos and renew my
residence pennit. The.r e was· a Corporál of the soldiers named_Alvario
· Rerigifio vvho had studied two· yeafs· in the Christian and Missionary
Bible Institute near Lima and vvas ' qualified te> preach.
W e held meetings · with the· soldiers· every night for a week in
their .iness· halL Some· of them v1ere converted but t~e officer in charge,
Lieutenant Push, woufd not permit me to baptize" them in. the ri ver.
I left ~the phono"' and SpanisIJ. records with ·corporal Alvano _on con. ditiÓn that he would-,give if"to the Indians · if they ever carne out of
the fores{ where he was. The other phono and Portugese records I had
g iven .t o a Y awa Indian -g irl tla!fled I<ISAURA, servant to the trader
to whose "companeira" I had given the "I know" record.
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KISAURA pron1ised to take the phono to her father and mother
and the 15 or 20 other Yawa Indians who were gathering rubber
for the trader. Lt. Pusch _g ave me two sturdy soldiers to go with ine
on the much obstructed and difficult forest trail for three day to the
Tamshiyacti creek where I obtained · passage on a market canoe,
paddling one afternoon, all night, another day and another night to
Iquitos, with very little sleep: Please join me in prayer that I may be
able to make my long-delayed trip to the headwaters of the Atacuari
Ri ver and place phonos and records with tl].e peaceful primitive Y awas
there.
•
1
After nearly 3 months in the jungle out of mail communications,
I received 32 letters f rom a;ll of my dear friends. I was greatly cheered
·
by their interest and prayers and gifts.
'

PHONO PLACED THROUGH PERPLEXING PERILS, Nov. 19S6.

· Letters answered, checks cashed, phono and Óther necessities
bought, and I was ready to leave Iquitos for my long delayed · trip
to the Yawas at the headwaters of the Atacuari River. But the big
river boat ELISA postponed departure from Oct.25th., to 27th., and
then to the 31sL, and it was Nov. lst., when we really started down
ri ver, because the boat stopped at Ganso Azul ( Blue Goose), oil
refinery to fill 60 or 70 old 50-gallon drums with gasoline, carried in
the hold and on deck of a barge snubbed alongside.
The way they spilled that gasoline ali over the deck and even
near the furnace of that old wood-burning boat almost made my hair
stand on end. One time I had seen a man pour gasoline all along the ·
insicle of a 20-ft. canoe he was expanding and then cautiously throw ..,
a lighted match in at the extreme end.
Quicker than I c6uld say "scat" the flames leaped to the otl).er end
of the canoe and the whole interior was a solid mass of flames. Of
course that was just what he needed to evenly heat the wood and make
the canoe open out as he wanted it.
·
But vvhat if son1e one should drop a cigarette or match on these
gasoline saturated decks? or if a splash of that gasoline should fall
on the f urnace floor ? Even our shoe soles were soaked from walking
around in that gasoline. I looked for a way of escape but there was
none except over board, and perhaps there was enough gasoline on
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top of the vvater to burn. It was a comfort to remember how the
three Hebrew children 'vent through the fiery furnace, and also how
I had went through a plain fire with my Iittle daughter Louise in
Africa in about the year 1938. ·
Never-the-less I went back to the stern of the barge where my
hammock was slung and prayed and told the Lord I had an eypensive
phonograph and gopel records aboard which I believed he wanted me
to take to the Y awas .. I asked him to enable the Captain and crew to
guard against fire being started.
·T hen I crawled into 1ny hammock, zipped shut my mosquito net
and went to sleep. I.awoke about 3 a.m. to find that the boat was going
smoothly down river. The gasoline had all evaporated from the decks
·and the big drutns were stowed away where there was not much
danger of fire if there was a leak 'in one of them. HÕwever, I want
never to be' placéd in such a perilous place a,gain, would you?
The ELISA took me as f ar as the ~olice garrison on Isla 'el Tigre,
(Tigre Island) , at the mouth of the Atacuari. Rubber and chickle
gum gatherers took me on fro1n there in their out-board motor boats
to Don Tejo's hacienda which was the Iast permanent House before
Don Lejandro Aguirre's establishment and boat-building yard . .
White waiting for a trader's launch to take me on up river, an
elderly American man and woman carne by it:i a high-powered
aluminum boat going up to. Don Lejandro's place. I asked him for
passage but he bluntly refused and went on. T\vo days later when I
arrived in a hired ($6.00) canoe I found that this American m~h was
in the movie I?usiness and had persuaded Don Lejandro to gather the
Yawa Indians to drink liquor whith. he brought with him, and dance
while he made a film of them.
., .
The nex:t day they all vvent back two days march into the forest
seeking wild pigs and chickle gum. I settled down comfortably with
Don .Lejandro to \vait ,for an .apportunity to go to these Indians with
my phonos and gospel records.
.
On my previous visit here in February, Don Lejandro's children
had bee~ delighted to hea_r the records, sing, the gospel songs and
kneel down and pray with me, but no-vv they were filled with fear
because the R. C. nuns at Caballo Cocha had f rightened them away .
from the "Propaganda Evangelista." Don Lejandro also seemed
reluctant to help me go to the Indians.
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Then, on the evening of the third day another American man,
John Crosby, N.Y. Herald colun1nist, and a young woman arrived
from Leticia, Colombia. He represented a T.V. and Movie Company,
N.B.C. which had just arrived at Leticia. He sought to make arrangements with Don Lejandro to gather the Indians for a drink and dance
so they could make sound pictúres and telecast of .them.
All this occuring in conjunction w~th my arrival to place the phono
and gospel records among the Indians made it plain to me that Satan
was doing his utmost to prevent it. It n1ust be that the return of the
Lord Jesus is delayed till we get the .gospel to these uttermost tribes.
Satan knows this and sends these great powers and influences to block
the way. At least it seems so ,to me.
Saddest of ;,tll, this Mr. Crosby told me a Baptist missionary,
ABWE at Leticia, now forbidden by the R.C. Colon1bian Government
to preach in that town, was helping this company of 12 or 14 Americans
- with this telecast-movie business.
·
Well, I gave Mr. Crosby a gospel testimony w~ich I don't expect
him to put in his newspaper, column. I presented the young woman
with an art-leather vVordless-book which she promised to \!Vear on
her blouse son1e time, May the Lord use it to save her soul.
The clímax carne Nov. lSth., when the Baptist missionary and his
wife arrived from Leticia in their well-equipped launcb and held a
meeting for Lejandro· and his workmen. When they left the next ·
morning they said they would be back with the N.B.'C. telecast company when all the Indians were gàthered for the big drink and dance,
and preach to them.
But not me ! I will have no fellowship with the world, the flesh, . ·
and the Devil. ln view of this I felt it was necessary for me to leave
without placing the phono and records which I wished so much to do.
BUT when I offered Don Lejandro a ten dollar bill to give me a
guide· to take me to the Indians he consented .and sent me two hours
up riyer in his motor boat to Mwena bránch of the Atacuar.i. Then
two of his Indians took me with the phono two days march 1nto the
f orest to the maloka of Curaca Pedro.
The start of this trip from Iquitos vvas with great danger of the
phono being destroyed by a gasoline fire. The end of it was with great
danger of the phono being destroyed by \Vater, because w hen I started
back into the f orest with my two Indian guides, we found that Mwena
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creek hàd overflo~red ali the valley and we had to wade in running
water knee deep and sometin1es waist deep for two hours without a
place to rest. W e crossed channels on submerged and shaky poles
where the water was ten or twenty f eet deep. A slip from the pole
would have meant sure loss of the phono and records.
The two Indians who went with me had been given by R.C.
priests at Caballo Cocha, or by their Patron, the illustrous names of
Alejandro and Augustino. Alejandro wore shirt and pant_s and spoke
Spanish, but old Augustino clung to the Yawa fiper sk1rt, champa,
necklace~ armlets and head bands w hich almost covered his eyes.'
He spoke no Spanish. It was he who carried the phono and· my
hammock. He was very reluctant to get his he~vy· skirt wet.. I w~nt
before him feeling out the way with a pole and carefully lead1ng htm
·
on so he never had a fali or got the phono wet. Praise G<?d.
Before we arrived at the Curaca's maloka we could hear the
beating of tambours { drums), so we knew a dance and . drinking ·
debauch was in progress. Upon our arrival the paii:ited and be-feathered
Tndians carne out _to meet us, singing and shouting in their drunken·
condition.
They immediately pressed bo,vls of the fermented plantain pulp
into the hands of my guides. Augustino didn't even stop to put down
his load but seized the big bowl and drank ali its contents. Now my
phono was confronted with a force much more powerful than fire or
water: that of principalities and powers of the spirit world working
throuo-h the drunken heathen Indians. It Iooked hopeless but I took
the lo~d from old Augustino· and went into the maloka with the tall,
powerfully built Curaca Pedro.
.
.
There were n1ore than 25 men, women and children present, but
as· I began playing the sweet go?pel hymns a separation took ptace.
A young men and 'his father and two young women and 4 or 5 ch1ldr~n
stayed with me and eagerly listened while the rest went back to thetr
drinking and beating tambours. The Curaca carne back at intervals
and showed interest.
He showed me a place to svving my hammock so I closed the
phonograph and settled down for the night, but not t? s1eep, because
they continued to drink and walk around and around 1n the center. of
the maloka, beating the tambours and shouting Iike the s~arp yelpt~g
and howling of dogs, It seemed my head would burts '~1th the no1se
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.but I pr4yed for grace to endure and for the Lord to send his good angels to drive away the evil spirits and keep the Indians from becoming violent.
About 11 p.m. they were so exhausted that ali of them took _to
their hamroocks except one man who continued to talk and keep the
Curaca awake. I had to pray very earnestly in the Name of the Lord
Jesus before the one blazing rezin torch burned out, leaving the maloka
in darkness and this noisy Indian quieted down and went to sleep. ·
THE PHONOGRAPH PLACED . WITH CURACA PEDRO. -.

\

Though I had a n~isy night, I had a quiet day becau:e in . tl]e
morning after teaching the Curaca how to play the phono, the1r 20-g~l.
log of fermented drink being drunk up, they all went away to thetr
houses in the distant fórest w·here the women had prepared more
drink.
Curaca Pedro left 3 of his young sons and his year-old daughter
with me and they being exhausted from · the long debauch, climbe.d
into their hammocks and slept, so 1 did not play the records to them.
The oldest boy cooked and brought to me a big plate of delicious yuca,
and _the meat of a monkey which Augustino had shot on the way.
The Curaca and his wife were the first to come back the next
day but Alejandro and Augustino did not get back till ni~ht, completely exhausted from their prolonged drinking and . danc1ng. A.lejandro had brought back a new _hammock and I ga":e him. some str1ps
of bark left over from making a carry-all and a cha1r dur1ng the day. .
He took the bark put tied up his ham1nock so badly that the bark ·
strips broke during the night, letting him fall . He just slept on the _
cold ground till morning.
.
There was . nothing left to eat or drink so we all abandoned the
old maloka. The Curaca with his wife and 5 children followed us on
the return trip to his other house and gardens where I completed t~e
transaction of placing with him the phonograph and 11 records 1n
exchange for a new hammock, a tigrit~ ( litt]e tiger ), skin and a
large sahino (pecary ) skin.
All together these things were worth about $6.00. The phonograph
had cost me $41.00. The other 10 records were g iven by Gospel
Recórdings, but one record of choruses and reading lessons in an
Indian language had cost me $4.00. Some of the people vvho had sent
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ine money from the U.S. to buy phonos and records would rejoice to
.
know hovv the money vvas used.
The long tiresome trip back through the gloomy green forest
was made easier because the ri ver had dropped about 15 f eet and we
did not have to wade through any water.
INVASION OF THE MOVIE BUSINESS
On the eight day af~er our departure we àrrived back at .D?n
Lejandro's hacienda safe and sound without fall or accident. Pra1se
the L ord Jesus. We found that the Baptist missionary-interpreter,
and the Director of the N .B. C. television company at Leticia had
a rrived during our absence and made arrangements with Don Lej'andro
to call in the Indians by Dec. 9th., and they would come \Vith · t~eir
great equipment - and make telecast-sôund-films of them while ~hey
danced and drank liquor supplied by this American company. The
Baptist missionaries will be there to preach and I would not be surprised if the R .C. pri.ests also come. Thank the Lord I won't be there.
I found a trader's launch immediately going down river and got away.
T he L ord Jesus enabled me to place the phonograph and records in
Curaca Pedro's house before this big debauch takes place.
No doubt you will be able to see the telecast and hear the sounds
of this debauch of the Y avvas, on or before the N ew Y ear there in
U .S. ( Please note there is no Ietter "W" in the Spanish language so
you will probably see the name Y awa spelled "Yagua."
Thig is the largest and most accessible tribe of primitive Indians
I have contacted in this part of Peru or in Brazil. Y ou can see how
detern1ined the Devil is to keep them under his power. But the Lord
J esus will have some from every tribe and tongue and people and
nation; we are sure of that.
. A FINAL TRIP TO THE ATA CU ARI, Feb. 1957.
ln making a trip to the primitive Indians the first part of the
journey is nearly always comparatively easy. Big river boats like the
E LISA will put you down at the mouth, or even part way up almost
any of the tributaries of the Amazon. Then some trader's boat or
r ubber gatherer's outboard motor canoe will carry you to the last .
houses of civilization on that river. But how are you to go on from
there to find the first Indian maloka?
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Through an indirect Ieading of the Lord I carne int<;> contact with
Major Palacia of the Comandancia. in Iqui~os and he ktnd~y gave me
passage on the military launch tak1ng sold1ers and a Med1~al O~cer
to Chimbote. I had to pay only about 75c f?r tw.o days sold1er rattons
while on board. From Chimbote, short ndes 1n three 1notor boats
brought me to Toribio Teja's house on the Atacuari.
Toribio's b~other-in-law had bought an old phono . from me on
my previous trip and I had brought a new main spring for it and 3
more gospel records. W e installed the spring ctnd he took the phono
back into th~ bed room. Later I learned that he was playing _the. records
to his old ·m other who had been confined to bed for years w1th 1nftamatory rheumatism. So it is the se~~ falls on !fº?~ gro~nd in mos~ unexpected places. After 4 days wa1ttng at Tor1b10 s hac1enda, a ch1cklegum merchant, José Zevalos carne along and for $2.00 took me on
to Lijandro Aguirre's hacienda. . I played the new set of re~ords to
them severa} times and the children gathered around m~ agatn .as at
the first time and were willing to kneel down and pray vvtth me. They
were greatly drawn to the Lord but were not willin~ to :go ~ith me
to the river and be baptized and openly .confess the1r fa1th 1n Jesus
Christ.
Don Lejandro had given up his rum still and said ~le .would ~cver
more make rum. Along with his cattle and boat-bu1ld1ng bu~1ne:s
he runs a hand-powered saw mill with 6 or 8 wor~men. ~ow he is
all enthused into buying new motor-pow~red saw m1ll mach1nery and
rush into big production. Most of t~e !ümber · he produ~es goes to th~
R. C. priests at Caballo Cocha. So it 1s that Satan qu1ckly smothers
every conviction of sin and inclination to repent and accept Jesus
Christ as Saviour.
I found my two previous guides Alejandro and Augustino. willing
. to take me to another settlement of y ·awas, two days mai:ch 1nto the
forest to the South-west of Don Aguirre's hacienda. ~eJ~ndro took
his feeble old wife and ten year old daughter alon~ ·w1th h1m, so ou~
progress was very slow. They insisted on my t.ak1ng t~e lead o.n the
tangled path and I had to sit down time and ~1me aga1n to wa1t for
them to catch up with me when I lost the tra11.
. .
About noon rain began to fall so we stopped and they bu1lt a pal~1
branch shelter for themselves. I swung my hammock under my plasttc
rain sheet for the night. The next morning I had to fight for about
1
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half an hour to get a company of soldier (pinching) ants out of my
wet shoes before we started out. Soon it rained a heavy down-pour.
and we sat for three hours huddled under a shelter made in about
5-minutes by cutting 8 or 10 palm branches and tying them loosely
to a tree, letting the tops bend gracefully over like an ostriche's tail.
At the great high maloka of Curaca ( Chief) Hermógenes we f ound
the entire clan of about 40 people gathered together and preparing for
a f east and drinking debauch as usual. I was wet and tired and hungry
but the' gospel records ·were just as sweet and powerful as ever. That
is the great .advantage in preaching \Vith a phono ; it never gets tired
and is always ready to sing and preach.
All the Indians gathered ·around me and listened i'n hrethless
· silence to the gospel hymns and message for 'nearly an hour. Then the
Curaca brought a big plate of boiled pecary meat and yuca for me
and my guides. After we had satisfied our ravenous appetites the men
and children carne back and laid do\vn on the dirt ftoor around me
and the phono ( their dirt and filth is unspeakable), and the women
stood or squatted back of them v.rhile I played the records for another
hour. Then I begged them to let me svving my hammock and change
· my wet clothes and rest till morning.
It was good that I did play the records so long that night because
the next morning I \Vas able to play only 2 or 3 records ·and start
teaching the Curaca and one of his men how to play the phono, when
ali the men lined up with shot guns and olow guns and marched away
into the forest for a five day hunt to get an abundance of wild pig
and antelope meat for ' the f east.
'
The women also lined up and marched away to their fields to dig
and prepare the yuca · roots and cut down bunches of plantains and
bananas which they brew into ~eer. So I vvas left with the Curaca
anda few others besides the little children. I gave the phonograph and
10 records to Curaca Hermógenes for one pecary skin and two wild
boar skins, a total value of about $3.00 for the $25.00 phonograph and
records. He learned to play it quite well and then asked me to teach
his 8-year old son BEREKA to play it.
This little boy \vas a sad case indeed. He had been bitten in his
right leg by a snake vvhich stopped the circu1ation of blood and caused
the leg to rot off, or perhaps they cut it off just below the knee. N ow
he could only hobble about with the help of two sticks. BEREKA
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had a cheerful face and quickly learned to play the phonograph. What
a comfort it would be to him since he could not go to the h1:1nt with
the other boys and men. I gave him a letter board and taught him to
repeat the vowels and syllables after the reading record played on the
phono. Oh how I wish I could carry him out to some mission station
where he could be washed up and clothed and taught to r~ad and kno\.v
the Lord Jesus.
Old Alejandro went with the other Indians on the 5 day hunt but
Augustino carried my hamn1ock and the pjg skins and ·vve arrived
back at Don Lejandro's hacienda after 8 hours of strenuous walking.
A trader named Roqui Maury had just arrived and I secured a comfortaole passage on a . new boat which· he had snubbed alongside, all
the way out and up th~ Amazon to Iquitos in 8 days for ·$7.00. Pra:isê
the Lord!
·
This ends my work on the Atacuari River at t.his time. Four
phonos and 50 ·records placed. May the )Lord use them to save many
souls. - Feb. 5, 1$)57.
.
·
NOTE: As the way opens and funds for printing' are received, this book will be
followed by Vols. II and III of Missionary Travels and Testimony in South
Ame'r ica and Norway. Inquiries should be addressed to.: . Maranatha Baptist Mission, Inc., e/o Mrs. Mel Rutter, P. O. Box 68, Nachez, Miss. 39120, U.S.A.
\

APPENDIX
Missionary work in -congo, 1934 to 1937.
l

•

_ln .order to link up the f ormer 20 years of missionary service in
the Belgian Congo with this pioneer work of 16 years· in South
America, it seems necessary to add ·a few pages telling a fittle of .this ,.
service, which is typital of all of the author's Missionary Traveis and
Testimony. A quotation from a lett~r written at ITSIKU_ PLAIN
MISSION, Lokolarna, via: Oshwe, Congo Belge, July 16, 1934, reads:
I am back from a five day preaching trip among the Ba'.nkutu
people and will give you quotations frorn rny diary:
· July lOth, Tuesday: Four porters carne this rnorning so I packed
up bed and chop-box and sent them off with sarne. Daughter Bessie
and T f ollowed on the bicycle at 8 a.m.
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Arrived at the village of Lompole .at 9: 30 and preached to 30
people for an hour. Five young· men followed us when we left and
kept up with the bicycle all the way to Bekombe; a run of more than
an ~our . They sho\.ved much joy in havjng the g ospel preacehd to
thern. I hope they really believe in the Lord Jesus.
. Prea:hed to 2~ women on. the way who were clearing the path ·
w1th the1r bush-kn1ves. They were greatly attracted to Bessie. I had
another ·good service with about 25 people at Bekornbe' s village. At
1 .p.m. we stopped .at a stream and waited for the porters to come up
wtth the chop-box and we had dinner ; then went on to M ungusani
and preached to 25 people who had quickly come out to rneet us.
Just after leaving this village we rnet a Governrrtent Messencrer
f.i-om .Lokolama with our mail : letters from Pastor Montgomery :nd
Robert Parker in Lake 'City, Fla., Miss Love and the Bermuda f riends.
The offici~l sent 318 Congo Francs for the Postal Money Order of
$10.00 wh1ch Bro. Montgomery had sent, so the exchange is dropping
lower. It was 22.40 francs to the dol14r. There was a lot of ne\;vs and
good cheer in this mail : the first ~ve had received for three weeks or
more.
~e rode .on to Ip~ka where ~e wo~en and girls rnade many exp:-ess1ons of JOY at see1ng us aga1n. . (We had stayed five days in that
v1llaf~e when we first arrived in this tribe.) They were pounding their
casava dough, called "Kwanga" for supper and I told them as soon as
·
they finished we would have .services.
Most of the men were gone to hrtnt "-bake" ( tree gum). Our
?ed and .choJ?-box carne before sunset and I soon had the cot set up
1n the nice httle rest house and supper cooking. TJ-ien we called the
people and sang, preaching, and prayed with them.
ln all t4e services alqng the way we had kneeled down and prayed.
T~e p~ople were will~ng a:id glad to kneel down with us. (Compare
th1s w1th prayer meettngs 1n U. S. ! ) The people brought two chickens
which I bought for two francs each, ( a'bout twenty cents in U ..S.
rponey for the two ' chickens.) My language informant BOSESANKOI, an ex-soldier, cooked them for us. It was dark by this time
and Bessie and I sat down and ate supper with rnuch satisfaction
·
by the light of our fire.
· J uly 11, W ec;lnesday: Up and breakfast over and packed up by
6 : 30 a.m. Afeter a rneeting with the people we went on to Y oko and
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had servÍces with about fifty people. It was a long trip from there to
Deku through the for_est·-so we ' stopped ~nd had dinner near .a pretty
Jittle river.
_
~·
..
·..
·
At Deku there were orily a few people for services and at the
next village of Lombu,. ihe. mért were all away hunting. ,Two .prisoners
j ust released . from Oshwe ...;met7. us .:here with <packages containing
our flour and milk frorilrr BrQ._and sister , Andersson of the. Swedish
Baptist Mission, te~ âays' travel_from. Lokolama.
After prayer and a 'tallç w.ith -t he porters, they agreed to go on to
1.okolama, so we wenl on at 4 l~·m., 1• although \Ve had traveled mo.r'e
than twenty miles alr.e~dy,.. .We had suppeJ by .a -~ stream in ~he, fore-St .
at 6 p.m., and arrived ·at Lokolaina just at dark in a light-':.rain.
W e put our box ari_d ubéd, -~n , the r~st house, changed cloth€s and
called on the Govern1nerit'. ·Q.fficial who·· was at the· Portug-ese ~store.
· Mrs. Leal served us sa.ti~w.iches , and this was the fi.rst · white brêaçl
we had had for five mónths~.. .
r.•
;,.·
Then Bessi~ and I went with Jhe Government Offici<tl, "fyI r. Wilmart
to his house where \vé 'had.' a:·nice visit and prayei;. w~th him before
Jeaving. Back at ihe rest ·Iiousé I wrote letter~ t.ill 11 : 30.
July 12, Thursday :::up before daylight anel. wrote letters -ín. .o rder
to have them ready f"<?.r: -~-~ post. Bessie .. arid f went ovér _to Mr.
Wilmart's for b.reakfa~'t ânà ehjoyed ·white bread and butter: cheese
and eggs. Mr. Wilmart. Went _with me to the Portugese ~toré where
I purchased 75-lhs. of sálf af ab9ut4c a pound ; for use in trading for
food with the natives; si:~ . quaits ~of kerosene at 20c a qua_rt; a ten
cent hair comb f dr twê~ty cefits; a~tl I , could . h~ve purchas ed flour
at ten cents a pound, but deriied oUrselves the I'Uxury and werlt away
··
~·
r'
.....
~
without it. · ··...
I had brought my lãnguãge"' ihfórmànt Bosesankoi along, since
he had been a soldi'er and:'I wahtetl. to be sure the Government would
have no objection. t<? 't nis. en:teríng ou~ service. Mr. Wilmart knew
him and called. him b)i ·rüúne; ·He said Bose'sânkói wis a good worker
and would· not steal but was ân idiot. This . did ·not change my mind
about having him f ot . a·...1anguage informanf ' as the scriptúrê immediately carne to my rhind : " Not many wise after the flesh, not ruany
mighty, not many noble are _called ; lJut ··God ch6se the foolislf things
of the world that he might put .to·· shame them that are wise~ "
.
This man had already -'p rovid himself by intelligently interpreting
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scripture verses and songs ;· by praying · vo~µntarily among the
porters- as we stopped for _private d~votions · <:llóng" the path coming
to l:ok?lama, , àn~ las!~Y b~t most põsitively, by removing his sun
helmet and" carrytng a - load on his head through the bio- ch ief BOP OMBE'$ village \Vhere !he people knew he had been ; soldier and
an exalted clerk of ZULU-1'1PEMB:B:~ ·
. ~oreover, hê stood with me in_the··seiVices and clearly, but meekly,
· 1nterpreted my gosp~l message .to the common, people. So we felt sure
that .God had sént .~i~ · to us. All pr~se 'bê' to H is Holy Name ! The
Offic1al had· no ·. obJect1on to Bosesa: nkoi's ·being ·with tts therefore
he went back w1th me.
. ·
..
'
W e bade good.:.bye to Jvir. Wilmart at 12 : 30' p.m. and started our
return trip. It ·was probable that ;we woúld not· see another white 1nan
· f of mány ..months. I-Ie had been very kind-"tq, us.
.
.
.As we. rode through the big ~hi~f .::BO·P OMBE' S viÜage he cam€
runrtirig ·out to meet us and very quíckly · aln1ost a hundred .people
gathered and listened inte-nt ly whil~ I told ·t hem of the Rich young
Ruler who carne to Jesús; and gave them the..go.spel application. They
all bowed the knee with me as I prayed · and I hopéd that some of
them really ·beli'eved in the .Lord Jesus.
W e rode thê bicycle on for ân hour thro ugh"' the forest to a little
stream near Lombu's villé!-ge and stoppecf for a late dinner and cooked
food for supper. W e had a .good time· ahd a welcome reception at
Lombu's and preached to about 50 people. W e had stayed here for
about t'\ivo weeks \vhen we first carne to the tribe.
Bessie , had a gÓÓd time .. sttting
the : ground with the native
g~rl's .in · f ront · of the .Rést House after ·aark arid weav i!lg a mat by
tlie hght of a torch of_tree gum '(kopaJ) . ln . the meantime 3 men
carne t o me like Nicoderiitis carne to. J"esus. They· wanted to come to,
our mission station to llve afid learn of J esus·, b tit 'I could not encourage
them to do so as vve can not spare even the smáll sum of one dollar
·
a month each -..t o hire them.
They had known the white men-:ôf ·fb.e Government, and the ·white
traders ( P t>rtugese ) , for ã; long tirrre and they were comparing them
with. the "white : mãti ·óf' Jesus" ,-.. and saw a great difference. Truly
their éyes were opéned··and I ~ hope my words~ to point them to the
eterrral things of the Lord Jesiis were 'béliev-ed. · It was nearly nine
o'clock before vve finished supper .
•
/
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July 13, Friday: Up and away at sunrise after preaching to the
few children who carne to .listen and sing and repeat scripture verses.
We had some attentive listeners in the village of DEI{U half an hour's
travei further on. Then \Ve went on into the dark forest till 8 a.m.
and stopped to cook and eat breakfast.
I took picture of caravan on a bridge over a little . river we ·
crossed. F urther on we met SO ·women of YOKO'S village, clearing
the path. They listened eagerly and repeated scripture verses. and sang
the sorigs a line at a time after me. .
Bessie was the big attraction to them and the young women and
girls ran after the bicycle and screamed a dozen good-byes as we
went on.
·
W e crossed another little stream of water and climbed a ·hill to
the village of YOKO where we preached to the men of the village
and I took a picture of a man with a load of tree gum (kopal) and
Bessie holding a double-hand full of the crystal lumps. During the
heat of the _day we carne out of the forest and crossed 3 plains where
the sun was dangerously hot,. but clouds drifted over the sun and shaded
us till we got back into the f orest again and arrived safely at IPUKA
village.
·
This time all the men were back from the forest with their tree
gum and we had nearly 100 people listening and singing and repeatitJ.g John 1 : 12; 3: 36; 6: 37 ;· Mat. 6: 33; l: 21, and others verse$.
ln the midst of the service a man pushed through the crowd and
offered a baby monkey to me. Bessie scréamed with delight and said:
"Oh, Daddy ! Buy it !" So I had to stop preaching and "talk monkey".
The man had shot ( with bow and arrow) the mother monkey and the
ba:by coulct do nothing- but. cling to its dead mother so he brought it
home with him · apd now it was nearly dead, so I put the 1nan offt,ill
I fini shed preaching. As we started off the man with the baby monkey
followed, so I finally bought . it for about 2c. Bessie was glad to get it
but as we rode along on the bicycle it seemed to be dead and she
gave it to' one of our porters for his supper. We stopped at a little
stream to eat a late ~inner_ and I gave the little 1nonkey a spoon full
of water and it showed a spasm of life. As soon as we had our fire
going I gave it some rice mixed with warm water and it began to
revive. Bessie carried it closely wrapped in her sun cape all the \váy .
·
home.
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ln the next village MUNGU-SANI, only a few children, a vvoman
. and three old men appeared at our service as the other men were all
gone to· h~nt three gum (kopal) by Government con1mand, and the
women \Vere still working in their _gardens. We had already travelled
25 miles in 8 hours but the porters wanted to go on to be nearer
home, so vve travelled another hour and slept in the village of BEKOMBO where there were 100 or more oil palm trees. The place·
made me feel like I 'vas in some great city park it was so beautiful,.
except for the native huts.
J uly 14, Saturday: W e were ready to start on our way before sun--.
up. The Head Man of the village called the people and we had a nice
gospel service with them. Many of the boys and young men .rai: after
us when we left.
W e had ·breakfast at the second :;tream we crossed and reached
LOMPOLE at 9 a.m.' Since Mrs. Grings and myself had preached and
taught in this village many times before, I had a deeply interest~d
crowd of. listeners. One man interpreted the story of the Rich man
and Lazarus very earnestly to the people who could not understand
the lingua-franka LINGALl\, which I spoke.
There was a warm response and a spiritual atmosphere in that
. vi liage that made me f eel sure that many had be1ieved on the Lord
Jesus during the four months we had been visiting them. I was
strengthened in this belief when five boys and young men ran after .the
· bicycle· when we left and would not be shaken 9ff when I rod~ the
bicycle at top spe~d over the level plain, leaving them far behind.
Half an hour later we entered the forest and crossed a stream and
just then those five "black diamonds" cam~ up dripping 1'Vith perspiration.
· They wanted to be taught · letters but I told them that was the
\VOrk of Mrs. Grings. They said they would go on to the mission
station and be taught and then return, a run of ten miles on foot
just to learn letters, repeat scripture verse and sing gospel songs and
.
hear more about the Lord Jesus.
·They ran ahead of us through .the f orest, .snatching sticks and
fallen branches from the path. It made me think of the Prophet's
words : "Cast up, cast ye up a highway for the Lord !'' They were
doing this not for pay or because they had been· asked to do so, but
to show their appreciation of the gospel and to learn more of Jesus.
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They were not honoring the wI:iite man but the Lord J esus. Take
Rim out of it and the scene would vanish.
We arrived at the station at 10 : 30 a.rn. A boy saw us corning
frorn a distai:ice and ran before to carry the news so Bobby and Roy
:and Louise and Mark carne out to rneet us. Bessie got off the bicycle '
.and went ahead with her dear .baby rnon~ey, so it got alí the attention
.and I was left ·out for once. Oh! never rnind ! I just opened a tin ·of
corned beef and we had plenty of g round rice and bananas to eat
.and tea to go with it ; so all's . well that ends well.
Another thing that rnakes me think so is that a tropical downpour came on in · the a f ternoon :- the first we had had in a month
.as this was the dry season and I was not expecting rain. I f we had been
,delayed a few ho~rs in getting home we surely would have suffered
in the cold rain, and moreover, a lot of my precious salf which the
-porters were carrying in gunney bags would have been dissolved
a nd lost.
'
During rny absence from the station, rnen from MUNJA had
b rought a gunny bag of peanuts and this night another rnan brought
us a big fowel, cousin to a peacock or phesant, and anothe rnan carne
.saying · the hunters had killed three wild pigs and an antelope, so
we wer.e assurel of plenty of fresh meat.
On this ·preaching trip frorn Tuesday to Saturday, we traveled
not less tltan 100 rniles going and returning. We preached in six
villages going and eight returning, and also preached to twc> groups
of _women who were clearing the path.
.
The total nurnber of people reached was approx imately 400, all
.of whom listened to the message, sang songs, repeated scripture verses
.and bowed . the knee when I prayed.
P raise .God f ro1n whom all blessings flow~ Prayers had been
,a nswered ; all glory to God. It was a hard trip and I was tired when,
I got home, 'but full of joy and wanted togo again soon. However we
~ould not spare the money to pay porters at that tirne. I paid the four
porters wqo went with us eleven Francs each ora total sum arnounting
to $2.50, for the five days, and SOc for food and tips to Head Men
in the villages where we slept.
The station school was growiri.g. One young man had almost
finished learning the vo\vel and consonant combinations so he would
:be ready to read as soon as I could translate something for him to
-142 1

read. Mrs. Grings had finished making a primer and I began printingit but had so little type that I could print only f our or five lines at a
time and put each page through the littie hand press four or five
times.
One young man had come and went from his village for three·
days and had learnt 1S vowel and consonant. cornbinations, which
was rather remarkable. W e were in need of three young men to teach
in those distant villages. A s soon as they · showed evidence of being
bom again, could pray, repeat bible stories and give the gospel application, and read a little, we plannecí to send them out for a f ew
days at a tirne to teach in their villages in so far as f unds were·
available to pay them. Twenty-five cents would support a teacher · .f o;·
one week in that work. W e were not anxious about the money. So
loiig as we were in the Lord's will and filled with his H oly Spirit
we were sure the way would be opened.

ANOTHER LE TTER written Dec. 14, 193 S, g1ves
follows:
Village

visits

~ services

2
2
2
2
2

3

-

LOMASA
BOSOKO
LULA
EKOMBE
LOPE

2

s

4
4

Village
MAYAYA
NJALIJUM
MBO
N KASA
IPUKA

a_

stimmary

visits

services

s

17
11
12
16
6

3
1
2
1

as~

Total services 80; nights on path, 21, hours travelled, 60; cost
of trip $5.00.
This is a recapitulation of a preaching trip which Bobby ~nd
· Louise and I made to the MBOLE clan of the BANKUT U tnbe.
When we first began preaching there the year before the people vvere·
hostile to the Government. They had not paid taxes for severa! years.
The paths were obstructed by fallen trees and bridges across the
big river consisted of only a few shaky poles.
At one river the people had felled two large trees across the
bridge completely demolishing it in an attempt to prevent the Government tax collector from visiting them. W e prayed much and asked_
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<>thers to pray for these people that it might not be necessary for
the soldiers to kill anybody. The Lord abundantly answered our
prayers. -.
On this visit we were delighted to find the paths
cleared so we could ride our bicycles most of the time and the bridges
· were repaired. Two Government officials had visited the clan and
apparently the people had ·submitted and paid tax without any violente
being clone.
I heard of only a few men being sent to prison and most of them
· had been released. The people were industr!ously cutting down the,
forest and planting rice gardens in obedience to Government orders.
This would mean plenty of f ood for us as the · peôple did not e~t
rice themselves but the Goverrtment took it to feed the soldiers· jn
place of- tax money. There seemed to be no bitterness . against . :~he
white man and the people were willing to listen· to the gospel. '
We gave praise to God for the wonderful opportunity to preach
to these people who had never heard the gospel before we carne, and
for the 80 services which we were able to hold in the ten villages we
visited.
W e visited the big village MAY A Y A five times and held a t9t?-1 ,
of 17 services there. NKASA was really a group of three villages
in one and we held 16 services there during the two visits we made ·
coming and going. MBO was the most distant of the villages visited
and we traveled two days and slept one night in the f orest to reach ·
it. The Government had ordered them to move out to the
cross road between MAY A Y A and NKASA, but at that time they
.refused to move so we felt it was of the Lord to build a small pole,
bark and thatch house at the cross-road to live in when we went ·on .
.
a preaching trip to. that clan.
In three 'days we were able to. clear a small place in the forest
at the forks of the· road ahd-put up the frame of the house. However
~ the people of N JALIJUM, just next to our house ·site, were busy
moving their village to a new location, so they could not help us. and
we carne home before the house was finished. W e planned to return
there later and finish it, and also build school houses in IPUKA,
NKASA and MAY A YA. Each one of these school houses could
be built for the small sum of $5.00 thus providing a permanent place .
of meeting and teaching for them.
.

'

\
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A regular meeting house would greatly reduce the labor ~f pr:aching to the people. At that time we had to stand in the o~en v11lage
street at different places where the people \.vould gather in crow~s.
With a school house or chapei, we could bea( a drum and gather the.
people under a Head Man ·an in one crowd. This '~ould deliver .us from
noise and interruption.
.
In IPUKA we · had to hold our services while a cro\.vd of hunters
marched up and down the street dancing and chanting thei~ wi~c.h
craft; blowing horns and scraping rattles in honor to the. evil sp1:its
who had given them success in the hunt. Th1s preach1ng
trip was made possib_le by the kind gift of about $10.00 from B~o.
, Oskar Andersson of the Swedish Baptist Mission, twelve days travei
down by the Lukeriia river. I was planning on a short trip to the
·village ·of LULA and back, but just before we left, a messenger c~me
with a letter containing this gift so we j!lst put a few more th1ngs
in our chop box and ·extended the trip for three \Ã/~eks .. God .answers
prayer, and (!lways · on time We had prayed for th1s tr1p for severa!
.
weeks and we believ~d others were praying for us too.
. At EKOMBE we found a young man named BOSANGI whom ,
Mrs. Grings had taught to read. He seemed truly to be save~ and wàs
trying to live for the Lord the best he knew hovv. He and h1s moth.er
were there taking car.e of the sick old gran~mother ·. I had spe~1al
prayer with them and told them bible stor1es com1ng and gou~g
through that vi11age. BqSANGI was a gre_at help in
interpreting and he seemed to be ga~h~r1n~ a nucleus · of ch!Id;en and
young lads arôund him. It was a v11lage 1n process of ~uild1n~ and
we had preached there only a few titnes so BOSANGI S testimony
was ·of great value.
I told them that they must gather together and . pray. ~nd si~g .
songs the ·b est they knew how in order to keep thetr sp1r1tual hfe
burnino-. The natives had no matches but took a firebrand from a
neighb~r and then by putting other ~tic~s w!th it and blowing on them
they get a blaze and ·warmth. So It 1s w1t~ our heart~ on fire for
.Christ: If we remaiq alone the zeal will d1e out b.u! 1f we gat~1~r
.others tógether with ·us to sing and pray, t~e Sp1rit of God. w1ll
.bre-atl'le upon us and there will be light and JOY and others w1ll be
drawn to the Lord.
•\.
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This is the illustration which I used an'd they understood it clearly _
I told them fruits of the Christian life were not to be expected in a
day, a week ora month. To eneourage them to Iong-suffering I pointed
to a great tree which had been there long before they were born. A
tiny seed had f allen into the ground there and after a month or two·
a small sprout sprang up which was scarcely noticeable to passers-by.
After a year it was only a foot or two high; and after two years, only
a sm~ll sapling. But as ~he years went by it continued on steadily
?'row1ng as God gav.e .ra1n and sun~hine and now, after many years:
1t. was a great tree giv1ng shade and bearing fruit or seed pods.
A squ~sh seed .could be planted and · in six weeks it would grow· ·.
~ great v1ne covenrtg space for several yards, and in three months
tt would have many squash on it. But after six or eight months· ,if
would be dead and in a year the passer-by ·would not be able to find
any trace of it.
..
So with the person who merely professed to accept Christ: He
would soon pass away. But we are trees of God and not squash vines !
The boys and men prayed very earnestly.
At N jalijum an el.derly man in the village spoke up in the meetingand asked why we dtd not come there and build a house and teach
them the words of God regularly. He said if we lived in the plain away
over at Boongo and visited them only once in a while, they would
never Iearn.
··
I told him that w~s exactly what I had come to do: build a h0u~e
and try to come and visit them for many days at a time. The man
was taken ~y surprise, an_d when it carne to help built the house, he
bad someth1ng else to do. So you see one must be careful about believing all you hear about . the natives being so anxious to have · the ·
gospel !
·
,
. .However we believ~ this ·man spoke words to confirm our impress1011 that we should bu1ld a house there and we did not let them back
out but hired those who were willing to work and put up the frame
of the house at an expense of not more than a dollar. Two dollars
m<;>re would complete it so we could Iive in it and five dollars will
pay for filling in the .floors with clay and making a meeting bower
out under the trees tn front of the house, where we may ·gather
passers-by all the day Iong and teach them the word of God.
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Just a word about the trip: We had only one puncture of our
bicycle tire to repair; Louise, age 7 years, kept well and strong
except for a rash on her face and body f rQm eating a nice little forest
plum. Honey bees svvarmed around us \vhen we cooked meals in the
forest, making us hurry on; they wanted our salt = a strange thing
that !
We got wet in the rain two times but not seriously. We were often
weary but the people brought us good wild pig and antelope meat
to eat and regain our strength. Best of all, we believe many souls
were saved. Amen.

. --.,----- - '

Another letter written Dec. 22, · 1935,
reét-dS:
,
Deai:: Brother \!Valker and family: Y our kind gift of five dollars
carne Dec. 19th., I suppose you will be wondering why you have
not heard from us before now, but it takes a long time to get mail
and send letters heré in the jungles. We are ten days travei from
the nearest boat landing on the LUKENYA, and mail comes only
once a month.
I hope this explanation will make it plain that it is not neglect.
r
on our part, for we surely do appreciate your help. Five dollars goes
a long way out here. Brother Goss gave us the money to build the
Chapel-school which you read about in our news letter, so in the
absence of intstructions from you, we will apply your gift on .our
living expenses for the month of January. By living entirely on native
food stuff: rice, bananas, manoc, plantains and wild animal meat, and
buying no imported flour, milk, sugar, coffee, etc., we live on $10.00
a month for all seven of us.
Rice is our principal article of food. It is very cheap. Í tliink ·
' your five dollars will pay for the years supply: This may not sourid
very romantic vvhen it con1es to giving to foreign 1nissions for saving
souls of the heathen, but rice gives. us the energy and muscle power
to walk or ride our bicycles on long preaching trips to bring the
gospel to the natives.
People on shore greatly admire the officers on the bridge of a warship, with their gold stripes and fine clothes, but how far could the
"gold-striper" take the warship without the "black-gang" down below
shoveling coa~ and making steam to . run the engines?
...
,
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So it is, we Missionaries may get a lot of popularity and. praise,
whereas the private church member at home who gives his hardearned dollar to s'upport tqe Missionary may get little praise for it
and bê scarcely known. It is the person like you who makes our
vvork ·possible, and I am sure in the day of "eternal rewards" we
shall share alike. There will be no unequality in God' s rewards !
Please pray for us, and pray especially that we may be enabled
to do more translation work. , At present our translation and language
work is hindered for lack of a ·suitable native helper. I wonder what
work .you are doing; do you still lay bricks?
I have thought of you many times in the past week as I have
been laying the bricks for our new sun-dried brick house. They are
big heavy bricks, 11% by 3% x 5%. I have laid six thousand of them /
in this fiveroom house. The best I could do in a day was about two
hundred bricks. The bricks are poorly made "vith native help and
n1ost of them had to be cut and trimmed.
The house has not cost more than t\v.enty dollars becau,se material .
is so che.ap. It is 2.5 ' x 25' dimensions with porch all the way aroun~
and a big attick. W e praise God for giving us a more substantiaf
house. Our old bark and pole and thatch house was about to tumble
down f rom ravages of the termites. I hope we can stay here severàl
years yet, but when we return to the U.S. I want to live in San Dieg.o ,
the Lord willing. .
·

.
'

FOUR MON-T HS AFTER THE DEATH OF HIS
WIFE. June 21, 1936.

This afternoon 14 letters arrived from our loved ones in the ' "
U.S., all .expressing sympathy and condolence at our loss of wife
and the mother of my five children.
The men who brought the mail this time were our o\vn teachers
and preachers, MVULA and BOLA of the village of LOMPOLE.
I had sent them with t"vo other converts f rom our local village .
BONGO, to make a preaching trip as far as Lokolama and return by
V\7ay of the villages of !LIMA, IMPATA, and some others where
we have not been able to preach the gospel more than two or three
times.
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They chanced to find the mail at LOKOLAMA and returned
with it. Another professing 'Christiai1 native man joined the party
an.d did not want to return by way of ILIMA and IMP ATA! so
these villages are again left without the gospel until some future time.
So it is that many things hinder our preaching the gospel ; especially
when you send somebody else instead of going yourself. _Just ~t.
present I can not go as Bobby and Roy are out on a preach1ng t~1p
to the MBOLE clan and I must stay here with Bessie and Lou1se
and little Mark, and carry on the station vvork, and the nearby
village school.
W e are trying to train native evangelists to ·travei and prer-ch
t? their own ·people. This is the only way .to ma~ntain regu!ar s~rv1ces
in a large number of villages. I sent some scnpture portions 1n the
LINGALA language with th: evangelists t~ sell a~ ~he Post to
natives who could read, but th1s other profess1ng Chnsttan s?ld ~he
books and used the money to buy a piece of dress cloth for h1s ~ife,
without any permission f~om 'me whatsoever. S? you see "vhat a httl.e
.education does for sotne of these young men ; 1t puffs them up unttl
they think they are greater than their teacher.
Well I need a great <leal of wisdom in disciplining su:h f:llows.
He is a bright young man and a ..prospect for an evangehst 1f only
he can be lead in the right way.
·
The teachers at L01\1POLE have five young lads nearly taught
to read. I have promised each of them a pair of light blue knee-pa;its
when they are able to read also aiming that it shall be at the celebratton
()f New Years day.
,
I am in hopes that Bobby and. Roy will. bring back a good r~port
' of our one teacher B·O SESANKOI, over 1n the MBOLE clan, and
also that the teacher whom we have placed at LOMASA may have
some boys taught to read the scripture P?rtions before .the New Year.
Some time ago we prayed the Lord to give us twelve boys who could
read before the year 1937. God grant it.
Every spare moment I can find I am busy setting type and printing one hunderd copies of a Iittle primer, and one hundred copie~ of
the tw~nty-four and more songs we have translated. I have .ª httle
hand p,ress and a very limited amount of type so the work is very
slow.
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Louise helps me a lot with the cooking and house work. Also she
and Bessie teach letters to the native girls . , in the daily school, and
tell Bible stories on ~unday. Bobby takes charge of the cooking and
b~ying of food stuff from the natives when he is here.
W e can not get any kind of vegetables to grow in our sun-baked
plain so have to be content with a diet of rice, antelope and wild pig
meat : manoc, bananas and plantains.
I told so!Ilebody a~out receiving a picture of one of the new Ford
cars, and on the back of it was a picture of an apple pie. I added
the comment that I would rather have the apple pie than the Ford. _
This friend took me at my word and sent me four pounds of. dried .
àpples. But apples without the "makings" of the pie crust are no more ..· good than a Ford motor without the body and chasis.
So I didn't get my apple ~ie aftér all. Y ou see he took it for
granted that we had flour and 1ard. Those articles are more expensive
out here than fresh s't rawberries are at Christmas time in the U.S.
Now please take note and don't be over-sympathetic for us and
send packages and things. We are too far avvay in the jungles to receive
things execept at great expense for transportation.
Postage and customs puts the expense beyond us poor missionaries.
The Lord will enable us to live here quite comfortably as we are until
our work is established and
then we hopé He
,
. will permit us to retum
to the U.S. and eat some of your apple pies.
One of our ~ative boys IPASO, making some progress in leaming to preach the gospel. He is very slow· in learning to write, but he
· tries very hard · and -today after drilling him on ovals for a while and
showing hin1 how to make the letter "a·" , a spurt of intelligence welled.
up in hi1n and he filled his slate with "a's" much to his deligh.t.
He reads some and can help me in teaching lettéd to the other
boys, so we are getting along slowly. T oday I finished
plastering the sun-dried brick walls in our local schoor house, and it
is ready for the coat of white clay which will make it quite respectable.
It is really like a little .chapei \vith benches from split logs with
sticks driven in for legs ; a raised mud platform and table and seats
for us back of it. It is the first thing of the kind these people have
ever seen and they consider it quite grand.

is

_,

,

I have translated a verse of: "I love thy church O God,'' which
gives much joy to sóme of them when we sing it. I think they are
leaming to love the little chapei.
Before it was half built we began to use it .for services and one
of these first services was the funeral of Mrs. Grings. I _h ad t0 be
the Undertaker and Preacher. God gave me grace and courage for
it. It was the first Christian funeral they had ever seen.
.
They marveled that I did not shut mysel f up in the house for 40
days as they do when their wives die. Our joy in the midst of sorrow
was a wonder to them. But I think we have explained it and lived
it so that some of them. are beginning to understand.
I an1 writing by" the light of a palm-oil torch. Outside in the tall
trees the great vampire bats are honking worse than a Ford. · Hovvever
I arn tired enough to go to bed and sleep in spite of it. I have exposed
myself to the malarial mosquitoes in staying up so late, so with this
I bid you good-night. Y our letters have strengthened me to keep
-going on with the work and to keep trusting our blessed risen, soon-coming Lord Jesus Christ.
ROBERT AND ROY GO PREACHING. ·

After our mother's death we have received letters of encouragement and comfort from many dear friends and we àppreciate the
prayers offered for us. The Lord has been our stay and strength and
comforted and blessed us so we are keeping on ~ith the Lord's work
here.
About nine days ago we were going about the regular duties
.when a nian carne by and âsked if we were going on a trip soon.
He wanted a job carrying · a load to earn some money.Daddy and Roy we.re busy printing à primer so· ·it seemed we
\Vere too busy printing a primer so it seemed we were too busy to go.
However \Ve talked it over and decided that Roy and I \vould go. ~ ·
We started with four porters to carry the bed bag and chop box.
The first day we arrived at a villªge called MUNJA and had a
little service with some children and old men. In the evening Roy
and I played the mouth harp (harmonica), vvhich attracted three
earnest men and some other people. They listened quite \vell while we
preached to them.
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. A won1an brought some beans to sell-to us which helped out withthe eats. Next morning we had a little service with some children and
old men, most of the people having gone away to the river to catch fish.
W e went on f rom there and met .a man who had found a wild
pig which a leopc,trd ' had killed that night near the road. He wanted
to sell us some of the meat but his price was too high, and he had .
made trouble for us, so we passed him up. ·
Going on farther we arrived at a village named !SAMBA. and
had a little service with four or more people. Next we carne to a
crowd of hunters and had a good service with them. Then \Ve carne· to
an encampment near the big river. The Chief an.d. many people were
gathered there ~uilding ~ bridge over the oig river. w e had two
little services with them. The chief and his son listened intently.
,
W e crossed the ri ver and went on. Shortly after noon we arrived
at IPUKA. Nearly everybody there had gone to the big river, including our teacher BOSESA-NKOI.
. Nex day while Roy and I were cutting rafter poles to build a little
school house, NDONGO, the wife o! BOSESA-NKOI met us coming
from the river. She said BOSESA-NKOI had taken a second wife,
and he, his relatives, and some. of the elders of the village had .
beaten het...
W e sent a letter to call him. He carne, looking very thin and sad.
After reasoning with him for a while he said he would put away
this second wife. Then we all kneeled down and prayer the Lord to
forgive and clear up this matter. We believe the Lord sent us for· it i.s.
likely if we had not come, this teacher would have been ruined. W e
gave him bible pictures and some school material.
After we and our porters finished thatching the little school house
on Monday, we started on and arrived at NI<ASHA in about two·
hours. W e hag two services there, and stayed for the night in the
rest house.
·
·
N ext morning a won1an ~ooked a chicken and sold it to us. W e
had two more services. and went on. Arrived at NJALE-JUM and
had a Iittle service. Then on to MAY A Y A and had two services. The
villages that we passed through. had been almost deserted as the people
were out in the f orest or in their gardens.
r' We arrived at LOPE in the. afternoon. A boy whotn we had taught
a little at the statio.n gathered with a crowd of boys and girls anCI

1

··

'
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~men and we had a ve.ry good service. A man sold us some wild pig

·meat.
The next morning we had another good meeting and went on
to EKOMBI and preached to the people that were there. A.Iso at
LULA we had a very good service with a crowd of men. Two men
listened especially good and as \Ve told : the story of creation ; how
God made everything good, but because man sinned, the curse had
come upon the earth ; and that God had made another good place in
heaven where there is no curse and Satan can not come; and that
Jesus has died to save us so that we may go to that good place: their
eyes were enlightened and they re-told it to the other people. - - Anâ so, although gnats tried to crawl into our móunts and noses,
and did crawl into my ear, and crawled all over us, yet \Ve felt that the Spirit of God was among us, and we had a blessed service.
Going on from there we arrived at BOSOKO, and had a very
good service \Vith some more very intet:ested people. After telling the
story of creation and reminding them that the world was evil, we
asked them if they wanted to live on the earth forever. One boy said:
"No, we want to go to heaven."
· W e went on and arrived at LO MAS A, and had a little service
therer Roy f elt sick and we had a hard evening of it, but God strengthened us so we slept good and next morning we were all right. W e
held another little service and vvent on and arrived safely home at
the mission statio~, praising the Lord for all his goodness to us :
'
SKIPPING ON DOWN TO DECEMBER OF 1937,
••
Mr. Grings writes:

Bena-Bendi Mission, near Port Francqui . . During the past six
weeks we have been reminded very f orcibly that : "We wrestle not
against flesh a~d blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of thís world, against spirituat
wickedness in high places:" Eph. 6: 12.
W e had passed through these five big unevangelized villages near .
the !{asai ri ver. in July and held meetings with the interested and
orderly crowds. W e carne back expecting much the sa1ne kind of meetings, but when our powerful adversary Satan saw us coming back for
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a prolonge<l stay and a .definite work, then he began to shovv opposition
by stirring up a tumult in the meetings.
There were alwa.y~ many children in the foremost part , of the
-crowd. Some of them .changed from an attitude of respect and eagerness to learn, to boistrous and·irreverent singing of the songs ~ insolence
. on being reproved ; talking loud and hitting one another. So the older ·
i>eople could not hear the message and went away f rom the meetings.
J ust about the time we had them hushed some roudy boy would let
·out a yell and run out, thereby scattering the crowd.
A T NKOLE-MPEMPO we built a little shed and began to hold
·meetings morning and evening. Within three days we were having
the sarne trouble. One morning all the men and big boys of the
village went hunting. \"fVe thought we could have a nice time teaching
the smaller children. \ Vhat was our surprise however, on going to
··~he meeting house to · be nlet. by a crowd of little boys. They were
not more than eigth or ten years of age.
They had . a leader ':vho said they refused to attend the service
-because the n1en would kill no antelopes that day if they did. When
I remonstrated with them and tried to get them to come in and sit
• down. they ran off calling all the tiny tots to come away. They inso)ently · yelled: "We don't want the gospel ! Your ser-vices are bad.'·'
So ·we 'vere· boycotted by babies ! ln this case i! vvas a little child
who lead them in the path of Satan. It was discouraging indeed, but
we took it to the Lord in prayer and prayed that he would break down
the wall of opposition. and lead us in his vvay.
That day they killed six wild pigs and had a great feast · of meat.
The next day they carne to the services but were still noisy. I sent
Bobby and Roy for two days to hold services in the nearby Bashi-lele
villages 'vhile little Mark (age 6 years) , and I carried on. ·
They seemed to listen to Mark vvhen he told the story of Jesus
stilling the tempest, much better than to me. The girls and little boys
would crowd around him and eagerly study letters. So .again it ~as
a little child who lead them. AND praise the Lord, this time it was
in the way of Jesus Christ. So the fight goes on ! One force pulling
away from God, and the other pulling towards Him. Vve believe Gocl
will accomplish all Ris will and purpose here.
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THE WITCH-DOCTOR AND HIS COUNTERFEI'r.

One morning at daybreak I heard the witchdoctor walking through
the village and harranging his doctriné. He closed by saying over·
and over : "Oyova ! oyova ! N opkya baoyi banami, oyova bvoo !" =
You will die ! You will die ! If you don't listen to my words you will
die !"
The day before I had seen him in the midst of a crovvd of \Vomen
.
·'
surgtng up and down the path and beating a woman who refused'
to become his second or third. wife: · (I don't know ho\v many ·wives
he had.)
In happy contrast to this threat of death ! death ! ·was one of our· ·
songs -I heard some 1ittle boys singing in the village street a few
hours later : "Loiko, loiko; oyoata loiko. Y aka ne Y esu Klisto; oyoata
loiko." Life, life, life! You will receive life ! Come to Jesus Christr
You w~ll get life. {Tune: ln the cross, in the cross, be my .glory ever.)
Could you ask anything more encouraging ?
'
. The _n ext night I rode my bicycle through the village shouting· .
out my gospel as the \vitch doctor had shouted his threats, urging
the people not to fear him because Jesus would give them life if
they believed, and they would not die by refusing the words of the·
witch doctor. They had enever had anybody to tell them different than·
to feàr him so thís Was enlightenment to some of them at least.
ln the morning I heard a small goat bleating loudly and looked
out and saw a big man with his body smeared over with red paint.
He was carrying the goat lifted high a:bove his head. Some men and
children followed him out into the grass where they beat and strangled
the goat and then burnt all the hair off it's boc1y. - - - They came
back carrying the carcass ·lifted high above his head, ·as at first. He
laid it at the witch doctor's altar. It was a-sacrifice to the spirits to
prepare the way. for a big dance in the village.
Do you see the doctrine of the atonement there? The sacrifice had
to be lifted up .and suffer the most painful death in arder to bring
peace and happ1ness to them. They had a sacrifice but it was to the
wrong spirit. Tonight .I hope to have my chance to say something
about that and show them that Jesus 'C hrist, the Lamb of God has
been lifted up a perfect sacrifice for the sins of all of us and there
is no need of any other.
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Later: I have just been up in the village and learned that they
<lid not strangle the goat, but held it in the fire ative until it burnt to
death ! How horrible ! But then if it is to be a true sacrifice doesn't
it have to suffer the most terrible death possible?
How heavily the lesson falls upon my soul ! If Jesus Christ was
to be a true substitute for my sins, did he not have to suffer the most
terrible death possible? Mel Trqtter, the great preacher said: "If Jesus
Christ did not go to hell in his death, then you '\vill have to go there,
hecause your sin deserves hell.
Let n1e put it in writing today: "Oh Lord Jesus! Thou who hast ·
suffered the utmost agony to pay the perialty of my sins, take all there
is of me, and use. me as thou wilt. ".
··
This may come as new light upQn old truth to the reader. If it
has moved your heart with sorrow for sin and love for the Lord Jesus
Christ, let n1e ask · you, What are you going to do about it? Are you
going to let it pass as just another _gospel message you have heard?
Don't do that. § Any one who is not saved, accept Jesus Christ as
your substitute and Saviour now. Any one \:\lho has not made a fUll
surrender of your life to Him, do so now. Do something definite to
give the gospel to those around you and to the heathen in the uttermost parts of the world. Amen.
NOTE: Details of the author's call and service itt the Congo are recorded in his
autobiography which may be obtained from: Mrs. Mel Rutter, P. O. Box 68,
N atchez, Mississippi, 39120, U.S.A.
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Se terminó la impresión de este libro en los
talleres de Tipográfica Indígena, Domingo
Diez 503, Cuernavaca, Morelos, México,
el día 15 de marzo de 1966.
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